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k bid ·Sack pleads not guilty to 2 counts of arson 
rram chipped in 19 each, and 
:ram and Lookingbill both 
1bbed 10 rebounds. 
n the other early 
tiona! Bank took 
1rse Southgate 
m to win 116-104. 
ld Horton led the way for tllt 
mers with 31 points. Kevia 
1hozal had 26 for Southgate. 
owa Coach Tom Davis was agail! 
tching the action and said the 
gue games give him a good 
mce to monitor the progresa tJ 
players. 
It's interesting. You get a chanct 
aee who is improving,• Davi, 
d. "It's hard to tell how tnuch, 
, they're all improving~ Like U. 
peen) - he's trying very hard.' 

An lo City man pleaded not 
guilty to one count of first-degree 
arson and one count of second
degree arson Thursday, according 
tD Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Michael Sack, 22, 522 E. College 

St., was charged July 18 with 
second-degree arson for allegedly 
starting eight car fires. He was 
charged on Ju]y 17 with first· 
degree arson for allegedly starting 
a fire in an apartment building on 
College Street, according to court 
records. 

The trial is set for Dec. 12. Sack 
waived his right to a speedy trial, 

New firm offers 
·students help 

n the late matchups, Hargrave- f 1 I t 
Eleney faced Iowa State Bank In p acemen 
~~~~a:;~k played Eby's Athle-

IFL owners By Paula Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 

and job placement offices but is 
meant to be an extension of them. 

1rdered 
~pay 

~19 million 
·ALTIMORE (AP) - A court 
ing that National Football 
gue team owners owe the pla~· 
pension fund more than $19 

lion in overdue payments dep. 
!S the owners of a bargaining 
r, a union attorney said. 
'.S. District Judge Herbert Mur· 
ruled Tuesday in a lawsuit 

l by the NFL Players Associa· 
r that the owners must paJ 
.3 million to the fund in a 
mte dating to 1984. 
ick Berthelsen, the union's gen· 
counsel, said the ruling was a 

1ificant legal victory for the 
rers in more ways than one. 
~ver since the contributions were 
but not paid, management has 

1\ trying to use the unpaid sumJ 
leverage in bargaining. The 
1ers tned to make us bargaJn 
:e for the same pension benefits, 
this pension money belongs to 
players and always has,' 

thelsen said. 
ne NFLPA, which administel'8 
pension fund with the league's 
1agement Council, had sought 
orce the owners to make the 
menta of $12.5 million annual~ 
er the five-year collective bar· 
ling agreement that expired 
year. 

, .. , Splnka 

A new Iowa City career develop
ment finn offers job search assis
tance and self-esteem training for 
$159 to $325, but many of the 
same services are provided without 

• charge by the UI. 
JOBSplus, 400 S. Clinton St., now 

in its fourth week of business, has 
10 clients, eight of whom are 
students.' 

According to the business' presi
dent, Rick Collins, the target mar
ket is primarily students, but also 
extends to underemployed and dis
placed persons. 

Subscribers to the JOBSplus $326 
package receive a job search, a 
nationwide listing of current job 
openings, personalized evaluation 
of job skills, resume and cover 
letter preparation, analysis of 
interview skills, customized career 
kit, a complete color analysis and 
rollow-up services. 

Through color analysis, clients are 
advised what colors and fabrics 
best complement their appearance. 
They are given material swatches 
or the colors that look best on 
them. 

Clients can also purchase the job 
search alone for $169. 

"What we do is literally take the 
work out of the job search," JOBS
plus Executive Vice President 
Sanetta Jackson said. 

Jackson added JOBSplus is not 
competing with the UI's counseling 

"We see ourselves as a plus to the 
university," she said, adding 
JOBSplus focuses on success 
through a positive mental attitude. 

"We're pretty much like a finish
ing school for people who are 
graduating," Collins added 
. But UI Counseling Service Senior 
Staff Psychologist Sam Cochran 
encourages students to use the 
services available to them through 
the UI "because they're good and 
they're free: 

Both JOBSplus and the UI 
Counseling Service help students 
research career possibilities in 
their areas of interest through 
discussions and questionnaires 
about desired salary, mobility, 
geographic location, nearness to 
family and the like. 

"In tenns of interviewing, we will 
videotape interviews and critique 
them with the person," Cochran 
said. JOBSplus also videotapes 
mock interviews. 

According to Marcia Jaffe of Ul 
Career Information Services, stu
dents can find books on cover letter 
and resume writing and career 
options in her office and other 
places on campns. 

Jaffe said her office, located in 
room 286 of the Umon, also evalu
ates students through testing and 
counseling to see where their 
strengths lie and which jobs they 
are most l!kely to enjoy. 

See Jobs, Page 3 

Certain majors prosper 
in improved job market 

UI actuarial science and account· 
ing majors are hot properties in 
the job market this year, according 
to UI Business and Liberal Arts 
Placement Office Assistant 
Director Don Moffett. 

"The accounting people are doing 
really well," Moffett said. ~But the 
job outlook as far as we can 
detennine is not too bad (overall)." 

Moffett said actuaries do statisti
cal studies, such as studies for 
insurance companies to see how 
long people are going to live. The 
average salary for an entry-level 
actuary IS about $30,000 a year, he 

. added. 
Many liberal arts students are 

finding jobs in sales, marketing, 
banking and insurance, he said. 

Some of the approximately 1,600 
students who go through on
campus interviews find jobs with 
the visiting companies, he said. 

'We do about 7,000 to 8,000 
interviews each year with about 

300 compamets ~~~artmg from Oct. 
1," Moffett said, addmg there are 
no on-campus interviews during 
summer session. 

Most of the job positions available 
to UI students through the Busi
ness and Liberal Arts Placement 
Office are in the Midwest, he 
added. 

"Primarily, I think the jobs are 
either in Iowa or Jltinois or the 
surrounding states," he said. Some 
companies may train employees 
in-state and then send them else
where to work, he said. 

The placement office wi11 not know 
the percentage of placement for 
summer graduates until sometime 
this fa11, Moffett said. 

The office is currently doing its 
follow-up job placement survey 
with May graduates. 

Moffett said according to the origi
nal survey, 49 percent of UI busi
ness and liberal arts May gradu
ates have "been placed." But he 
said that doesn't necessarily mean 
those graduates are in positions 
they want. 

according to court records. 
Sack is accused of setting the nine 

fires, all of which were set within 
15 minutes, on July 16. He was 
seen leaving the scene of one of the 
fires at 618 E. Burlington St., and 
was arrested shortly after, accord
ing to court records. 

Matches and other items found at 

the scenes of the fires were similar 
to those in Sack's possession when 
Sack was arrested, according to 
police officials. 

Sack was released from custody on 
July 18 after posting $115,000 bail, 
according to jail officials. 

The eight car fires occurred within 
the 200 block of South Johnson 

Street, the 600 and 700 blocb of 
East Burlington Street and the 500 
block of East College Street. 

Damages in the car fires resulted 
in over $500 to each car, com
pletely destroying five of the vehi· 
cles and burning the front seats of 
the other three. 

Damages in the apartment fire 

Jerry Carter (left) and Laurie Carter, residents of Wednesday night, dreadfully 1Ift through the 
the Windshlre Condominiums, which caught on fire aftermath Thursday afternoon. 

were reportedly minimal because a 
woman chased Sack from the scene 
after he allegedly set a sheet on 
fire near the building's entrance. 
When Sack was stopped by police 
shortly thereafter, he was panting 
heavily, but at first said he had not 
been running. He then said he had 
ned from the woman, according to 
court records. 

Fire 
damage 
inspected 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Clean-up work began at an Iowa 
City condominium and a Coral
ville motel Thursday in the alter
math of two fire.s that broke out 
Wednesday night. 

The first fire was repomd at the 
Windshire Condominiums in 
Iowa City at about 8 p.m. 
Wei:lnesday. The cause of the fire 
was a gas gritt left. unattendt>d on 
the rear balcony of unit No. 319, 
being rented by Jerry and Laurie 
Carter, according to Jown City 
Fire Department Batallion Chief 
Tom Hansen. 

The fire spread to th roof and 
eecond story of the condominium, 
which was "fully involved with 
fire" at the time of Hansen'11 
arrival at the scene, according to 
the report. 

Hansen estimated damages to 
tho building to bo $180,000, 
mcluding $140,000 in fire dam· 
ages and $40,000 in water dam· 
ages. 

The fire was brought under con
trot after one hour with the 
combined efforts of 46 firelighters 
from the Coralvitle, Iowa City 
and West Jlrnnch lire dep rt
ments. It was extinguished after 
21h hours . 

Two Iowa City firemen wer 
injured at the blaze but wer • 
relea ·cd from Mercy Ho pital the 
same evening. Larry Kahler suf· 
fered a bruised elbow and John 
Wyss was treated for a neck 
injury. 

No other injuries were reported, 
though six residents of the con· 
dominium were evacuat<'d and 
relocated. 

Another evacuation occurred 
nearly two hours later when a 

See Fire, Page 3 

Union field lot may remain longer 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

A temporary parking lot to be 
constructed on the Union field may 
be in place longer than was origi
natly intended, UI Director of 
Planning and Administration Dick 
Gibson said Thursday. 

About half of the field will be 
converted into a parking lot to 
replace parking lost to the con
struction of the UI Laser Center. 
The laser center witl be built in 
what is currently a parking lot 
north of the Union. 

The lot was supposed to revert to 
grass space after construction of a 
permanent ramp north of the UI 
Chemistry-Botany Building is com
pleted. Gibson said the approval of 
funding for construction of a new 
business administration building 
would extend the Union field's use 

as a parking lot. 
"I would not make an unqualified 

statement that it would be 
removed immediately after comple
tion of the other lot," he said. "If 
we get funding for the business 
administration building, then the 
Union field will remain n parking 
lot for a while, but I don't put a 
very high probability on that hap
pening. 

"I'm not making a big deal out of 
that qualification, I just (don't) feel 
I can make an unqualified state· 
ment because of that possibility," 
he said. 

Gibson said he was not sure fund· 
ing for a new business administra
tion building would even be 
requested and stressed that under 
no circumstances would the field 
become a permanent lot. 

"I'd be very, very surprised if that 
ever happened," he said. 

UI Student Senate President 
Melinda Hess and UI Director of 
Student Legal Services Chris 
Swanson met Thursday with Gib
son, UI Director of Parking and 
Transportation David Ricketts and 
UI Vice President for Student 
Services Philip Hubbard to discuss 
the Union field construction. 

Earlier this month, Hes and 
Swanson conducted a petition drive 
to stop construction on the field. 
The petition, which included 1,260 
s1gnatures, was presented to Gib
son, Hubbard and Ricketts at the 
meeting. 

Swanson said the petition had no 
real effect on the Ul officials. 

"They looked at it for maybe two 
seconds,• he said. "I said there 
would only be 177 spaces created 
(by the construction) and here I've 
got 1,200 names in my hand," 

Swans"on said. "They sa1d that 
(argument) was illogical." 

But Hess said the UI officials 
guaranteed construction wilt not 
begin until fall. 

''We are definitely going to have 
orne sort of ratly before the con

struction starts," she said. 
The student leaders had hoped the 

construction would be delayed 
until the fall semester so more 
students could participate in a 
rally, Swanson said. 

"I've had several hundred people 
who have signed the petition say 
they would take part in a demon· 
stration," he said, "If we Jet them 
make this inroads, how witl we 
ever stop them?" 

Gibson said construction bids have 
not yet been taken for the parking 
lot, adding the process is in the 
"preliminary planning" stage. 
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TOday, sunny with a high of 95 to 
100. Well, thts Ia the last one. My very 
list weather box. To all of you who 
hate me - the feehng'a mutual. To all 
of you who 10 kmdly tolefate me -
you'll do To all of you who haws the 
good taste to laugh outwardly at my 
Iron Wit - the Check's in the mail. And 
hey: If there's a tire, don't call the Dl 
We'll all be busy, pondering the higher 
questions of journalism - at Joe's. 
Happy trails, and be nioe to Hunter. 

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The 
Iranian foreign minister wilt not 
meet the Rev. Jesse Jackson to 
discuss the possible release of 
Americans held hostage in Leba
non by a pro-Iranian faction, Iran's 
U.N. ambassador said Thursday. 

"He doesn't have a mandate to 
embark on anything other than 
implementation of the Security 
Council Resolution 598" on a 
cease-tire and peace plan to end 
the Iran-Iraq war, Iranian Ambas
sador Mohammad Ja'afar Mahal
Iati said in answer to questions. 

"Indeed, not," he said when asked 
if Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Vel
ayati of Iran would meet Jackson. 

Earlier Thursday, Jackson tele
phoned U.N. Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar about the 
hostages and asked him to convey 
a message to Velayati, U.N. offi
cials said. They said the secretary
general conveyed the message. 

But MahaJlati said his mission had 

---

not yet received a communication 
from Perez de Cuellar. 

MI don't think the minister (Velay
ati) had intended m this visit to 
make any effort in this line and we 
don't have any mandate to embark 
on any such discussion," Mahallati 
said. 

Perez de Cuellar told reporters 
Wednesday night that he had 
raised the problem of American 
hostages "very, very specifically" 
with Velayati during a meeting 
that day. 

"I can confirm that the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson telephoned the secretary
general early today about the fate 
of the American hostages and 
asked that this message be con
veyed to the foreign minister of 
Iran,• the secretary-general's 
spokesman, Francois Giuliani, said 
in answer to reporters' questions. 

"This was conveyed by the 
secretary-general to the foreign 
minister." He did not elaborate. 

Jackson said Wednesday in Chicago that 
he had sought a meeting with Velayati 
through the secretary-general to discuss 
obtaining release of the American 
hostages. 

Earlier Thursday, the Iranian Mia· 
sion's counselor, Mohammad Javad 
Zarif, said there had been no 
approach from the Jackson camp 
and said, "I do not think that there 
are any specific issues that we11 
have to talk about." 

Jackson sa1d Wednesday in Chi
cago that he had sought a meeting 
with Velayati through the 
secretary-general to discuss 
obtaining release of the American 
hostages. 

States a~ to release Iranian 
assets frozen in the United States. 

The United States has said it is 
wimng to discuss the issue, but has 
rejected any deal or payment of 
ransom . 

Nine Americans are among 18 
foreigners being held hostage by 1 

pro-Iranian extremists in Lebanon. 
Longest held of the 18 is Terry 
Anderson, chief Middle East cor
respondent for The Associated 
~s.Andenwn,40,wasabdu~ 

- -Iran has said it could intercede to 
obtain their freedom if the United 

in Moslem west Beirut on March 
16, 1985. JeiHJackson 

- ____ .-. 

_j 
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Metro 
from Of staff repol1s 

Herbert Hoover Ubrary 
to sponsor events ... 
r A variety of upooming events will 
~sponsored by the Herbert Hoover 
Library in West Branch, Iowa, over 
the next two weeks. 

,. William F. Buckley Jr. will be the 
featured speaker at the Hoover 

·Library Association's annual ban
quet., which will be held on Aug. 6 
at 7 p.m. at the Iowa City Holiday 
lnn. 

The publisher of NatWnol Review 
magazine, a journal of conservative 
political thought, and the host of 
public television's "Firing Line," 

•Buckley is a lifelong admirer of 
Herbert Hoover and knew Hoover 

I ,before his death in 1964. 
~ Iowa City actress Jody Hovland 

I !will bring Fimt Lady Lou Henry 
!.•Hoover to life on Aug. 5, and Aug. 6 

during the premiere performances 
of "First Lady Lou." 

This original two-act, one-woman 
stage show was commissioned by 
tht> Hoover Library Association and 
written by Rebecca Christian after 
her years of research into the 
personal papers of Waterloo native 
Lou Henry Hoover. Both produc
tib'ns will be staged in the auditor
ium of the Hoover Presidential 
Library-Museum. 

The First Annual Hoover-Ball 
National Championship will be held 
in West Branch on Aug. 7 from to 4 
p.m. A team from Sports Illustrated 
magazine will be among 16 teams 
to rompete in the revival of the 
game invented in 1929 by President 
Herbert Hoover's personal physi
cian and played by Hoover and his 
roUeagues on the White House 
lawn. 

The game is a blend of volleyball 
and tennis, requiring teams of two 
to, four players to heave a 6-pound 
medicine ball over an 8-foot net. 

Mercy's health care 
·support groups to meet 
l• N 

!. · Two Mercy Hospital support groups 
will meet during August. 
""The HOPE Cancer Support Group 
will meet on Aug. 8 at 7 p.m. at 
Mercy Hospital in the Assembly 
&19m in Mercy North. "A Priest 
Looks at God and Cancer" will be 
preeented by the Rev. Dennis Mar
tin. 

HOPE is a support group for 
~persons living with cancer and their 
1: families and friendR This group is 
1; designed to help those with both 
~ newly diagnosed and chronic cancer 
lito live with the disease and it.s 
I' effe<:ts. 
: For additional information, call 
'' Ginne Mcl.eran in Mercy's Educa-

tion Office at 337-0051. 
The Johnson County Community 

: Cardiac Support Group will meet 
:on Aug. 8 at 7 p.m. in Mercy 
I! Hospital First-Floor Conference 
1 Room. 

'The Changing Health Insurance 
1 Industry" will be the program topic. 
!Susan Younggreen, the Business 

1

: Office director at Mercy, will pre
li eent cUJTent information on types of 
~ ~ health insurance available from 
6 private and governmental insur
llence carriers. Highlights will 
l•include information on the Medi-
care Catastrophic Coverage Act of 
1988, which was recently signed 

: into legislation. 
• All persons interested are welrome 
'to attend. There is no attendance 
:fee. For further information, contact 
:Mercy's Education Office at 
:337-0670. 

~ 
t 
.tAssoclation offers 
'+ lWorld Ag Expo booths 

For the 1988WorldAgExpo, which 
will be held Sept. 7-10 in the 
Amana Colonies, the Eastern Iowa 
Tourism Association is coordinating 
a "l'ourism Tent" for the duration 
bf the Expo. Booths are available for 
nonprofit groups such as chambers 
of commerce, historic societies, con
servation groups and attractions. 

Anticipated attendance is 250,000 
to 300,000 in the four days. A large 
portion of the travelers are from a 
close proximity. For more informa
tion, call Judy Kaeser at 
l-643-5327. 
... ··-
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Metro/Iowa 

Association to induct 2 black 
Ul alumni into hall of fame 

ticipate in the reunion," Parsons 
said. 

+ EAST-WESTCENTRE 
Oriental therapies for health, smoking, weight problema 

5th Anniversary Specials 
4:.114 HlfbJand ct. 2rsoA> off lit Acupuncture Treatment/ 

ss-Hset $10 Shlatzu massaee wtth ad. 

IM'RE FIGHTli\G Fa? 
'OJRUFE 

Johnson~ 

low in unE 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Dally Iowan By Hilery Livengood 

The Daily Iowan 

time. Grambling is a small, pre
dominantly black school near 
Shreveport, La. Of the 1,500 black UI graduates, L

· American Heart ft I 
Association V I 

Johnson County has the l 

lowest unemployment r13 

Iowa, according to sta1 
released Thursday by the 
Department of Employme11 
vices 

Two UI black alumni will be 
inducted into the Iowa Black 
Alumni Association Hall of Honor 
during the association's 
25th-anniversary reunion dinner 
Saturday evening in the Union 
Ballroom. 

In his first UI speech, inroming 
President Hunter Rawlings 111 will 
speak at the awards ceremony 
following the 7 p.m. dinner. A 
dance will follow the ceremony. 

more than 400 are members of the .-----------...... 

The first black woman to receive a 
doctorate in political science from 
an American university, Jewel 
Limar Prestage, and Eddie Robin
son, the "winningest" coach in 
college football, will be the lOth 
and 11th Ul alumni honored by the 
association. 

Prestage received a master's 
degree from the UI in 1952 and a 
doctorate in 1954. During the 
1987-88 school year, she was a 
visiting professor in the UI Liberal 
Arts College Department of Politi
cal Science and the African
American World Studies Program. 
She is currently dean of the School 
of Public Policy and Urban Affairs 
at Southern University in Baton 
Rouge, La. 

Robinson, who received a master's 
degree in physical science from the 
UI in 1954, has coached for 45 
years at Grambling State Univer
sity, amassing 341 victories in that 

Others scheduled to speak include 
association President Roscoe 
Spencer, association Secretary 
Simon Roberts, Prestage and Wil
lie Davis - fonner AJI-Pro Green 
Bay Packers lineman and a friend 
of Robinson - who will accept 
Robinson's award in his behalf. 

Robinson cannot attend the reun
ion because of a prior professional 
commitment, according to Deb Par
sons, Ul Office of Campus Pro· 
grams and Student Activities coor
dinator and a member of the Iowa 
Black AJumni Association Board of 
Directors University Relations 
Committee. 

Approximately 300 people are 
expected to attend the weekend 
reunion, Parsons said. Those 
attending will represent all areas 
of the United States and the world. 

"There's not that many members 
who Jive in Iowa City. Every other 
year members come back to Iowa 
City from California to Maine, from 
Mrica and the Caribbean to par-

association, Parsons said. Approxi
mately 3,000 blacks have attended 
the UI. 

Activities of the Black Alumni 
Association include recognizing 
and aiding black students cur
rently enrolled at the UI. 

"We primarily try to offer material 
and cultural support to the black 
students on campus," Parsons 
said. "I think it's still challenging 
for a person of color in a predomi
nantly white institution. 

"The struggle to exist in such an 
environment is not as combative as 
it was 20 to 25 years ago," Parsons 
said. "Now it's a more subtle 
element which causes people to feel 
alienated from the university and 
Iowa City." 

Included in the association's finan-
cial support to black students are 
annual scholarships. Sunday the 
association will present $500 scho
larships to three UI students -
Menah Pratt from Normal, Ill.; 
Kim Williams, from Oak Park, Ill. ; 
and Ritchie Sturgeon, from Cedar 
Rapids. 

A dedication ceremony for the 
association's Hall of Honor will 
precede the dinner at 6 p.m. 

Students warn of food irradiation 
By Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

A UI student approached a shop
per on the Downtown Pedestrian 
Mall Thursday with a unique 
opening line. 

"Do you know what food irradia
tion is?" she asked. 

U1 senior Carolyn Stahle and four 
other students enrolled in the VI's 
Environmental Geology course this 
summer were not just looking for a 
reaction. 

As part of a class project, they 
researched food irradiation, an 
alternative method of food preser
vation using radioactive or high
energy materials, and were 
surveying and infonning the public 
about the hazards of the practice. 

"I think a lot of people don't know 
what food irradiation is," Stahle 
said. "We'd like people to make 
their own decision about it, but we 
want to inform them about what's 
going on. I think there hasn't been 
enough research to go out and 
irradiate our food with these by
products of nuclear waste." 

For irradiation, certain foods such 
as fruits, vegetables, spices, pork, 
white potatoes, wheat and wheat 
flour are exposed to radiation given 
otT by cobalt-60 or cesium-137. The 
food does not become radioactive, 
but the radiation changes the 
chemical structure of the molecules 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance Thursday when a sub
stance was found in his sock in the 
Johnson County Jail booking room 
after he was arrested for public 
intoxication, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Mark David McCutcheon, 29, 331 
N. Gilbert St., was emptying his 
property out of his pockets at the 
jail and allegedly slopped to 
straighten his socks. An officer 
present said he heard a cellophane 
wrapper, according to court 
records. 

When McCutcheon allegedly did 
not answer the officer's question 
whether he had a pack of cigaret-

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was treated at 
UI Hospitals and Clinics Thursday 
morning for an injury on his fore
head sustained in an incident 
involving a condom machine in the 
men's restroom of an area tavern, 
according to police reports. 

The man told police the incident 
occurred shortly after midnight on 
Thursday morning when he 
entered the men's restroom at The 
Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St., 
and saw another man ripping a 
condom machine ofT the wall. 

Toinorrow 
Sunday Events 

The Wealey•n C1mpus Fellowship 
will sponsor a worship service and 
discussion at 7 p.m. in Danforth 
Chapel. 

it hits, according to a pamphlet 
from the Action for the Prevention 
of Food Irradiation. 

This method, which has been used 
on and off since the early 1950s, 
increases the shelf life of the food 
by killing bacteria and insects, but 
also depletes its nutritional value, 
according to the pamphlet. 

In Iowa, a pork-producing state, 
irradiation has a double appeal as 
a method of preserving the meat as 
well as creating jobs. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-lowa, is a 
proponent of the process and in 
favor of a proposed bill that would 
provide federal help for the devel
opment of food irradiation in Iowa. 

"We know the Department of 
Energy is giving a $4 million grant 
to Iowa State University in Ames 
to build a food irradiation plant," 
Stahle said. "If we had a food 
irradiation plant in Iowa it would 
support all of those jobs. But there 
are environmental issues of having 
all these radioactive isotopes trans
ported on our highways - there 
have been accidents." 

But ISU Professor of Animal Sci
ence and Food Technology Denny 
Olson said although planning and 
budgeting is under way for a food 
irradiation and research plant, the 
plant will not use radioactive mate
rials. 

"Some of the real concerns about 

tes in his sock, he was asked to sit 
down and remove his socks and 
shoes. The officer said a cellophane 
wrapper fell out containing what 
appeared to be marijuana, accord
ing t.o court records. 

McCutcheon was released from 
custody on his own recognizance. A 
preliminary hearing is set for Aug. 
11, according to court records. 

• • • 

Two Cedar Rapids men were 
charged with fourth-degree crimi
nal mischief Thursday after 
allegedly causing damage to the 
property of a Coralville bar 
Wednesday night during a fight, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The men, Joseph William Driscoll 

The machine reportedly hit the 
complainant in the face. The other 
man offered to pay for the com
plainant's injuries, but would not 
give him his name or any other 
information, according to the 
report. 

The complainant grabbed the 
man's wallet when he tried to leave 
and threw it into a crowd in the 
tavern, according to the report. 

The man got his wallet back from 
the tavern, but his name and 
address were obtained from infor
mation in the wallet before it was 
returned, according to the report. 

No arrests were made, according 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications may 

be picked up at The Daily Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 
Center. 

this have been the handling and 
transport of radioactive materials, 
but in this plant we will use a 
linear accelerator," Olson said. 
"The machine will produce high 
energy but low wavelengths and 
will not have sufficient energy to 
become radioactive." 

The Iowa Legislature, through the 
state Board of Regents, has also 

. granted $1 million to the project, 
Olson said. 

UI senior Garrison Beik, another 
participant in the Environmental 
Geology project, said there hasn't 
been much nationwide opposition 
to food irradiation. 

"A lot of little state and local 
organizations are against it and 
are talking to politicians," he said. 
"I don't like the labeling system. 
The symbol is so unsuspecting." 

The }t'ood and Drug Administra
tion currently requires the 
"radura," the international symbol 
used to identify irradiated foods, 
along with the words "treated by 
irradiation," on all whole foods 
that have been irradiated. But in 
April 1990, the FDA will require 
only the symbol on irradiated 
foods. 

The students expect to get 100 
people to sign statements opposing 
food irradiation and will send them 
to Harkin and State Rep. Dave 
Nagle, D-Iowa. 

Jr., 29, and Anthony Wayne Dris
coll, 35, admitted to being involved 
in a fight at Dancer's Bar, 1008 E. 
Second Ave., when police arrived 
there Wednesday night, and 
Anthony Driscoll was arrested for 
public intoxication, according to 
court records. 

The manager identified both men 
to the police officers as being 
involved in punching a hole about 
2 feet by 3 feet in a wall of the bar, 
according to court records. 

The estimated repair or replace
ment cost is approximately $100, 
according to court records. 

Each man was released from cus
tody on his own recognizance. 
Preliminary hearings for the two 
men are set for Aug. 11, according 
to court records. 

to the report. 

Theft: A local supermarket reported 
Thursday that several videotapes were 
stolen, according to Iowa City police 
reports. 

An employee of Hy-Vee Food Store, 
First and Rochester aves., told police 
that three rental customers had 
allegedly failed to return 10 tapes In 
total and were reporting them stolen, 
according to the report. 

Hy-Vee gave the following names for 
the customers who allegedly stole the 
tapes: Michael Sack, James Hyde and 
Tom Simmons. The incident is cur
rently under investigation by the Iowa 
City Pollee Department, according to 
the report 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

1290 West Dodge Rd. 
Sulta302 

Omaha, Neb. 68114 
402·392·1280 

Member, American Immigration Lawyerw Assn. 
Practice Limited to 
Immigration Law 

Do you want 
to quit smoking? 

Summer, with its 
many outdoor 

activities, is a good time to try 

to stop smoking. 
Call 
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to see how we can help. 
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Start your profession 

off right with 
Carribou Brittany Luggage 

25% off 

In · I, Johnson Count 
the lowest. rate in the stat. 
1.5 percent of its labor 
unemployed. But last ' 
unemployment increased · 

J percent, mainly because ' 
graduates and students 
searching for new jobs, ace!l 
to the department's labor 
yst, Ann Wagner. 

Unemployment has decrel 
4 percent this year in Iowa. 

"Statewide we're down 2 
cent from last year. The tr 
still positive. Unemploym1 
going down in Iowa," W 

, said. The lowest unemplo: 
level for June was in 
County at 1. 7 percent, an 

, highest level of 8.2 percen 
in Howard County, Wagner 

Employment is expa1 
rapidly in Johnson Coun 
comparison to much of Io• 
primary reason for this is a 
proportion of jobs in this a 
strongly service- oriented a1 
related to agriculture 
Director of Economic Ree 
Jerald Barnard said. 

i "(Iowa City) probably hv 
widest range of occupations 
cialties of any city in the ~ 
Barnard said. 

I The Ul and other indu 
generate an abundant sup1 
service jobs. Barnard cite 
Hospitals and Clinics ae 
prominent source of jobs. 

tFires--
1 fire broke out in the laundry 
1 ofthe Mar-Kee motel in Cora 

According to hotel manage1 
Brookhart, none of the h 

f guests were relocated 
High quality luggage ~'th , .. ,"" The Mar-Kee fire is still ' 

a lifetime guarantee. ': { investigation by the CoralvillE 
Department, and no cause 

Linn & Washington St. Open 7 Days r been detennined. Brookhart 

L_:I:.:o:.:.w.:..:a:..C=..:ity!-•....:3:.:3:...7....:-9:.....4:..:4:..::4 ____ A_W_ee......:.....k _____ 3_3_9·_8_958_~ arson is not suspected as a cal 
the fire. 

~ The laundry room is curr 
off-limits, but Brookhart exp 

r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ } the hotel to be back in fu 11 s wi 
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LET US DO YOUR JOB 
SEARCH FOR YOU! 

400 South Clinton Street 
Iowa City Post Office Building, Suite 275 
For An Appoinbnent Call: (319) 351-4966 

1-800-728-4-JOBS 
Mastm:anl, VISit iind Arnerian Express 

ACCEPTED 

Sunday. 

Jobs_ 
l "The computer programs wil 
/ them know where their prio 

are and where their values 
Jaffe said. "If it's importan 
them to make a lot of mom 
whatever." 

UI Business and Liberal 
~ Placement Office Director :t> 

( 
Noth said her office assists 
dents in finding employmer 

~
• creating job search plans, re 

critiquing, interview training 
mock interviewing. 

( Noth said the office also tr1 
I cater to students who want to 
~ with companies other than 
~ that send representatives to t 
( "We have a lot of publication 
il literature with hundreds of 
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~ At the Bl)ou 
1 Frrday - "The Man Who 
l liberty Valance" (1962) - in . 

Ford's nostalgic, bittersweet fan 
1 to the Westerner and his vanis 
1 ideals, John Wayne plays a chari: 

tic local rancher who medi 
l between a naive Eastern-bred la1 

played by Jimmy Stewart, and 
1 archetypal Western villain, playe 

~
' Lee Marvin. 7 p.m. 

''The Adventures of Buckaroo 
zai" (1984) - Buckaroo Ba 
(played by Peter Weller), a rock· 

I cum-neurosurgeon/rocket p f physicist, leads his band of 11 

l men through a series of set pil 
shtick, sly parodies and other 1 

I hem 9:15p.m.; Saturday at 6 p.11 
Saturday - "Gone With the W 

----------.---------------. t (1939) - Called by film critic J1 Agee "the greatest entertainr 

River City 
Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahloerg, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk·ins Welcome 
or call for an appointmtnl 

337-6226 

• All insurance welcome 
• Part<lbus shop 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Mall al 

228 S. Clinton 

natural in screen history," lhls I 

~ 
mark film is based on Mar, 
Mitchell's best·selling novel 
embod I the grandeur that 

1 

Hollyw p.m.; Sunday at7 p 

Television 
Friday - "WIIdslde - In Pursu 

the Boar" - The last wild bo< 
1 Britain was killed in the early pa 

the 17th century. But across 
English Channel, under cover of 
wealth of forest that still cloaks IT 

of Europe, the wild boar roam 
(6:30p.m ; IPTV). "Doctor Who 
Deadly Assassin" - In one of 

( all-time best of the Tom Baker 
sodas, the Doctor returns to Gall 
and finds himself framed for 
planned assassination of the P 
dent of the Time Lords. Of coul'l4 
true Doctor Who fans know w 
really to blame - his name be 
With an "M," and It's not "Morh 
(10 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

I Sunday - "Rtsldng It ~II - Sa 
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Johnson County ranks 
low in unemployment 

By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

"There are a lot of minimum
wage jobs connected with the 
trade and restaurant service 
areas," Barnard said. 
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Johnson County has the second 
lowest unemployment rate in 
Iowa, according to statistics 
released Thursday by the state 
Department of Employment Ser
vices 

~ In · I, Johnson County had 
the lowest rate in the state with 

I 1.5 percent of its labor force 
unemployed. But last month 
unemployment increased to 1.9 

j percent, mainly because college 
\ graduates and students were 

searching for new jobs, according 
to the department's labor anal
yst, Ann Wagner. 

Vnemployment has decreased to 
4 percent this year in Iowa . 

•Statewide we're down 22 per
cent from last year. The trend is 
still positive. Unemployment is 
going down in Iowa," Wagner 

1 said. The lowest unemployment 

1 level for June was in Story 
County at l. 7 percent, and the 
highest level of 8.2 percent was 
in Howard County, Wagner said. 

Employment is expanding 
rapidly in Johnson County in 
comparison to much of Iowa. A 
primary reason for this is a great 
proportion of jobs in this area is 
strongly service- oriented and not 
related to agriculture, UI 
Director of Economic Research 
Jerald Barnard said. 

"(Iowa City) probably has the 
widest range of occupational spe
cialties of any city in the state," 
Barnard said. 

Restaurant jobs, comprising 
much of the service job market, 
have a very high turnover in the 
Iowa City area. This also affects 
unemployment statistics. 

"You're filling the same waitress 
job four times," state Depart
ment or Employment Services 
Research Analyst Mike Blank 
said. 

However, the supply of service 
jobs is not limited to those paying 
minimum wage. Physicians, engi· 
neering consultants and financial 
advisors, as well as lower-paying 
jobs typically considered "service 
jobs," fit into this category, Bar
nard said. 

"When you talk about this 
growth in the service industry 
you're also talking about the 
growth of jobs in the top end as 
well as the bottom end. There is a 
mix," Barnard said. 

Pay ranges in Johnson County 
tend to be higher than in many 
counties in Iowa. 

"The Iowa City, Cedar Rapids 
and Des Moines areas are the 
highest per capita income areas 
in the state. In fact, they rank in 
the high end of the national 
statistics," Barnard said. 

Another general factor pertain
ing to the state's employment is 
that many people in Iowa have 
opportunities in the national job 
market, Barnard said. 

~s 
The U1 and other mdustries 

generate an abundant supply of 
service jobs. Barnard cited U1 
Hospitals and Clinics as one 
prominent source of jobs. 

"Iowa has a well-educated labor 
force - particularly Iowa City -
and these people in Iowa are 
plugged into the national job 
market," Barnard said. :cesso~~rles~-..._....;,...;__---l l 
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B •ttan L fire broke out in the laundry area "It was not a real big fire," 
L n Y uggage of the Mar-Kee motel in Coralville. Brookhart said. "It was only in the 

5 ~ According to hotel manager Eric laundry area, a small section of it." 

0 Off I Brookhart, none of the hotel's According to a bartender at the 
\ 1 d hotel, the fire department was at 
I guests were re ocate . 

uality luggage ~'th _ the scene until about 2 a.m. Coral-
'11'- I The Mar-Kee tire is still under viii F' Ch. r G K. . etime m1amntee. ~ I C lTC IC ary msmger 

e- - } investigation by the Coralville Fire was unavailable for comment 

7 Days I Department, and no cause has Thursday night. 
J been determined. Brookhart said The two fi-s J'oin a t · f fi Veek 339-8958 " ' s rmg o tres __________ .....~ / arson is not suspected as a cause of which have been reported in the 
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"The computer programs will help 
them know where their priorities 

t are and where their values lie," 
Jaffe said. "If it's important for 

' them to make a lot of money, or 
1 whatever." 

UI Business and Liberal Arts 
~ Placement Office Director Nancy 

~ 
Noth said her office assists stu
dents in finding employment by 
creating job search plans, resume 

) critiquing, interview training and 
l mock interviewing. 
f Noth said the office also tries to 
I cater to students who want to work 
, with companies other than those 

that send representatives to the UI. 
( "We have a lot of publications and 
1 literature with hundreds of com-

pany reports on file," Noth said. 
"We also maintain a whole series 

of job listings," she added. 
JOBSplus clients receive up to five 

job searches. 
Clients are asked to choose three 

cities where they would like to 
work. JOBSplus scours the job 
market in a 50-mile radius of those 
cities. If clients do not find employ
ment through the original search 
they are given two extra searches 
at no additional fee. 

"Basically, all the information that 
we use is public information," 
Jackson said. "What we do is we 
gather information, sort it and 
provide the right information for 
the appropriate person." 

; Entertainment Today 
( At the Bljou 
1 Friday - "The Man Who Shot 
~ Uberty Valance" (1962) - In John 

Ford's nostalgic, bittersweet farewell 
' to the Westerner and his vanishing 
1 ideals, John Wayne plays a charisma

tic local rancher who med1ates 
!' between a naive Eastern·bred lawyer, 
• played by Jimmy Stewart, and the 

archetypal Western villain, played by 
' lee Marvin. 7 p.m 

~ 
"The Adventures of Buckaroo Ban

tal" (1984) - Buckaroo Banzai 
(played by Peter Weller), a rock-star· 

I cum neurosurgeon/rocket pilot! 
physicist, leads his band of merry 

I men through a series of set pieces. 
shtick, sly parodies and other mayt hem 9·15 p.m., Saturday at 6 p.m. 

Above the Alps" - Flimsy hang 
gliders sail and swoop dangerously 
high above the beaut1ful and jagged 
peaks of the Swiss Alps (7 p.m.; 
IPTV). "National Audubon Society 
Specials - Galapagos: My Fragile 
World" - First brought to worldwide 
attention by Charles Darwin, these 
mysterious islands harbor many rare 
species of plants and animals found 
nowhere else in the world (8 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). 

Art 

1 
Saturday - 'Gone With the Wind" 

__________ , (1939) - Called by film critic James 
Agee "the greatest entertainment 
natural in screen history." this land
mark film Is based on Margaret 
Mitchell's best-selling novel and 

.. Katsiaficas, Purington, Schedl" is 
an exhibition featuring works by three 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and It will be on display in the 
Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on display In the Museum of Art 
through Aug 7 

City 
Care 

s, D.D.S. 
I Matthews, D.D.S. 

nsurance welcome 
t1)us shop 

nlently located across 
~ Old Capitol Mall al 

S. Clinton 

embodl I the grandeur that was 
Hollyw p.m.; Sunday at 7 p.m. 

Television 
Friday - "Wildside - In Pursuit of 

the Boar" - The last wild boar In 
Britain was killed In the early part of 
the 17th century. But across the 
English Channel, under cover of the 
wealth of forest that still cloaks much 
of Europe, the wild boar roam free 
(6:30p.m ; IPTV). "Doctor Who - The 
Deadly Assassin" - In one of the 

1 all-time best of the Tom Baker epi
sodes, the Doctor returns to Galllfrey 
and finds h1mself framed for the 
planned assassination of the Presi
dent of the Time Lords. Of course, ell 
true Doctor Who fans know who's 
really to blame - his name begins 

, With an "M," and It's not ''Moriarty" 
(10 p.m., IPTV 12). 

L
1 Sunday - "Risking It All - Sailing -------------1 -
' 4 I 
I 

Music 
Vocalist Nancy van Metere will 

perform from 12 to 1 p.m. in M.C. 
Ginsburg Jewelers, 110 E. Washing
ton St., on Friday. 

Nightlife 
Friday - Rifle Sport and The 

Bowery Boys play at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E Washington St. 

Saturday - Black Star Reggae 
plays at Gabe's. 

Radio 
Friday - Zdenek Macal conducts 

the Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra 
In works by Ligeti, Schumann and R. 
Strauss (8 p.m.: KSUI 91.7 FM). 

Saturday - Kurt Sanderling con
ducts the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra In works by Haydn and 
Shostakovlch (8 p.m.; KSUI91.7 FM). 
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Local Democrats talk of unity -. 
t t I 

~·. 

By Jackie Majerus 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

After seven months of organizing 
ror Democratic Presidential nomi
nee Michael Dukak1s, convention 
delegate Marilyn Simpson spent 
six days in Atlanta last week 
savoring victory. 

Simpson said she believed Demo
cratic unity was achieved at the 
convention despite differences 
between Dukakis and Jackson del
egates. 

Although Simpson said she 
eJq>ected some tension between the 
two delegate groups, she did not 
expect major floor fights or a 
walkout. by Jackson delegates. 

"I expected a turnaround and a 
unifying effect," Simpson said. "' 
was real pleased to see that hap
pen." 

"There was definitely unity 
there," Simpson said. "There was 
a confidence about the group that 
we're going to take the White 
House." 

Simpson said party unity resulted 
from a combination of support for 
Dukakis and general opposition to 
certain Republican nominee 
George Bush. 

Simpson is a memberoftheexecu· 
tive board of American Federation 
of State and Municipal Employees 
U>cal 12. During the primary cam· 
paign, Sirnpson said she worked to 
organize labor support for Duka
kis. 

While campaigning for Dukakis, 
Simpson said she addressed union 
meetings and spoke individually 
with workers in Iowa City, Cedar 
Rapids and Waterloo. 

Simpson said friendship crossed 
candidate preference lines in 
Atlanta, bridging gaps between 
delegations. 

"One of my best friends is a 

Charges 
stand in 
shooting 

BIJOU 

Sat. 6:00 

Jackson supporter: Simpson said. 
''We had some arguments, but we 
had an understanding. • 

Deborah Turner, of Iowa City, a 
national delegate for Jackson at 
the convention, agreed with Simp
son. 

"Each of the people in our delega
tion had friends in the Dukakis 
group," Turner said. •on the 
whole I didn't think there was that 
much animosity." 

Turner said she thought most 
Jackson supporters woti1d support 
the Democratic ticket with Texas 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen as the vice
presidential nominee. 

"I think that people will come 
around and vote for the ticket," 
Turner said. 

UI pharmacy student Tom Griffin, 

who originally campaigned for Oli
nois Sen. Paul Simon, attended the 
Atlanta convention as part of the 
Washington Center Campaign '88 
Symposium. 

Griffin said he thoughtsupportens 
of all candidates would work for 
the Dukakis-Bentsen ticket. 

MI came away with the very strong 
feeling that everyone waa going to 
work their butt off for this ticket 
because we've got someone we can 
beat this time," Griffin said . 
"We're not going to Jose." 

Griffin said Dukakis' choice of 
Bentsen was important to a Demo
cratic victory in November. 

MBentsen was a brilliant political 
move," Griffin said. "I have some 
friends in Texas. He's a god down 
there. I think Dukakis is going to 
win Teltas." 

~· Simpson said she thought Dukal:i 
and Bentsen were more alike than : 
Dukakis and Jackaon, and said • 
did not believe Jackson had a right 
to the vice-presidential alot. ,.;. 1 

•1 firmly believe that the president: 
and the vice president are two 
totally different offices, • SimpSon 1 

said. uJ: 
Simpson said, however, that she 

thought Jackson brought both 
issues and votes to the Democratic 
ticket. " .... 

"He (Jackson) has brought a lot of 
issues to the front that otherwi~ 
would not have been hit so hard,• ' 
Simpson said. "A lot or folk&. ! 1 

think, are going to vote for Duka
kis following hi (Jackson's) lead 
that otherwise simply would .not 1 

vote at all ." • ' 

Dukakis group seeks student help 
By Jackie Majerus 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The co-chair of the UI chapter or 
Students for Dukakis said his 
group hope& to gain the support 
of 5,000 to 7,000 Ul students 
before the Nov. 8 election. 

Ul senior Skip Jensen said that. 
with help from student Demo
crats from other campaign 
groups, active recruitment for the 
Dukakis campaign will begin 
imrnediately. 

Jensen said unity between U1 
student campaign groups is evi
dence of the inclusiveness of the 
Democratic Party. 

-rhat's our strength this year," 
Jensen said. "We can find com
mon ground." 

UI senior Robb Hogg, a Jackson 

supporter, said working for 
Dukakis is in the best. interest of 
Jackson supporters. 

"There are l'Ome elements of 
Michael Dukakia that I feel 
pretty good about," Hogg said. 
"Quite clearly, ror the Jackson 
cause, we'd be better off if 
Michael Dukakis wins against 
George Bush." 

Dukakis and Jackson take simi
lar positions on many issues. 
Hogg said. 

"There is quite a bit of agree
ment between the two," Hogg 
said. •Both of them support 
increased support for education. 
Both of them oppose aid to the 
Contras." 

UI pharmacy student Tom Grif
fin , a supporter of Illinois Sen. 
Paul Simon during the Democra-

use his gun" and "tended to show 
DeSantiago had the requisite 
intent for the crime charged.• 

tic primaries, alRO said he will be,. 
working hard for the Dukaki ,.1 

Bentsen ticket. • 
•students have a lot at take in : 

this election," Griffin aid . "FoUl .. 
more yeans of Reagan-Ru h eco- , 
nomics will ju t kill students. 
Every student hould have an .. 
opportunity to go to chool an<l : 
everyone doe not." , 

Griffin said he wa disappoint g 1 

with Simon's defeat in the Demo
cratic primaries, but Baid he did 
not stop supporting the Dell'lQ, . 
crats. 

"1 wanted to win: Griffin said 
"You can't win by being di\'i· ' 
s ivc." 

"You do your best ,~ he said."' 
"You wipe the war , und you go• 
on and support Dukakis." 

,,., 
tiago test ified h w trying to 
fire over Sloger'a head to rrigh en 
him, though some witne s said 
the two were only four to six teet 
apart. when the Shooting took 

DES MOINES CAP)--The Iowa 
Court of Appeals refused to pro
hibit evidence about a shooting at 
a gathering of "devil worshipers" 
and upheld an attempted murder 
conviction sparked by an Iowa 
City confrontation. 

Court records said the case 
began with an Aug. 3, 1986, 
incident in which DeSantiago 
and two friends attempted to 
steal a motorcycle owned by John 
Slager in Iowa City. 

I 
place. •w , 

The court said evidence showed 
Ramon Joseph DeSantiago 11 
•had demonstrated little reti
cence in using or threatening to 

During his trial, which was 
moved to Iowa County, DeSan· 

Pro ecutors sought to introduce 1 

evidence DeSantiago h ad fi~d 
the weapon earlie r in the e-ve 
ninl(. 

John Ford 's classic 
I 

THE MAN WHO SHOT , 

ClARK GABLE 
VIVIEN LEIGH 

LESLIE HOWARD OLIVIA de HAVILLAND 
ca. A SEIJNI.~.~TERNATIONAL PICTURE . VlCTOR"FlrMtNG . .:i:.7o(.',;fl. G 
-·-~ METRO GOTOWVN MA~ER ~~ · •• -:-;;,: .. STEREOPHONIC SOUND MEIROCOIOR -

LIBERTY VALANCE 

Next Week: 
The Lovers 

Mon. 8:45, Tuea. 8;30: 

The Flight of the Phoenix ·~ 
Mon. 1:30, Tu 1 .. 8:~ 

The Sorrow and the Pttv 
Tues. ONLY at 1 :30pm 

Unfaithfully Yours 
Wed. 7:00, Thura. 11:00 

Saturday 8:00 Sunday 7:00 

Heart. of the WMt 
Wed. 8:00, Thurs. 7:00 
H•"• • ... n "•c.tlonl 

Pme 
Entertainment 

Cenw 
24"Wx 

41·1/l'Hx 
1S.112"0 

Floor lamps 
P~lrom 

~ 

a 

ArtDew <§) 
Table Lamp $14.88 
1t'Td 

Camel Back Sleeper&ll 
bids out ., • bed 
Reg. 295.95 

Pn 1 Olawer 
Bookc:asw 

Desk 

$59.95 
Oval Cherty Coffee Table 
Wah CMtn Ntllegs 
R•o 13995 $79.95 
Ollw CGII11 Tlblts 

from $19.95 

- - ~ ~-- ... - - -- - - ""'"......._ - - - ---. ... -
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A sniff or a snort? 
Someone narced on Mighty Mouse. 
Someone in Kentucky told A1an Wildmon, associate director of 

the American Family Association, a fundamentalist media 
watchdog group, that cartoon hero Mighty Mouse snorted 
cocaine on national television one Saturday morning. 

Mighty Mouse, after a particularly rough day fighting crime, 
stopped to smell some flowers. Only problem was, the flowers 
he sniffed went up his nose. 

This hannless action, according to Wildmon, implied that "it 
is OK to use drugs." 

So he told his brother, the Rev. Donald Wildmon, the neofacist 
demagogue director of the American Family Association. The 
Rev. Wildmon pressured animator Ralph Bakshi into remov

. ing the 3.5- second scene from the 11-minute cartoon. 
C'mon Don, would anybody have even thought that Mighty 

Mouse snorted cocaine if you hadn't publicized the episode so 
heavily? Didn't you take the entire three and one-half seconds 
just a little out of context? And who could have made you 
attack an American hero? Could it have been- Satan?! 

The Rev. Wildmon claimed he had forced a de facto admission 
"that indeed Mighty Mouse was snorting cocaine." This from 
a man who regularly plays record albums backward, listening 
for satanic messages. 

Censoring a measly three seconds from a cartoon isn't really 
that earth-shattering. But it is symptomatic of a problem 
endemic to our society today - drug hysteria. The far right, in 
its crusade to not only clean up America but also mold 
Americans in its image, once again went overboard. 

By the way, Rev. Wildmon, Mighty Mouse's catch phrase
"Here I come to save the day!" - is ··~yad eht evas ot emoc I 
ereH" backward. 

Paul Stolt 
Wire Editor 

~ Regulation needed 
For many couples, the prospect of conc~iving children in the 

"typical" manner is not a bright prospect at all. Reasons such 
as blocked Fallopian tubes, impotency and a host of other 
medical problems are all cited by couples as reasons they seek 
alternative methods of conceiving children. One alternative 
method currently available, that of in vitro fertilization, has 
grown by leaps and bounds since the birth of Louise Brown, 
who in 1978 became the first baby to be conceived in 
a laboratory. 

In the short span of a decade, there have been more than 
5,000 births attributed to this procedu1·e where sperm and egg 
are united in the laboratory and then transferred to the womb. 

: Approximately 500 clinics now specialize in the procedure, and 
that figure is growing. What doesn't seem to be growing, 

· though, is the birth-success rate for couples who go to these 
' clinics. 
, As the demand for in vitro fertilization has increased in the 
, United States, so too has the outcry for regulation of these 
; clinics. With even the most successful clinics boastmg only a 

10-percent success rate, people are starting to demand solid 
and unexaggerated information from these places of "busi
ness." Something they do not feel they have been receiving. 

Increasing criticism has called for a registry of clinics that 
would list the percentage of successes, prices and problems 
associated with the various establishments. The Department 

.. of Health and Human Services is aware of the problem and 
should set up this sort of registry in the interest of ethical 
business and the families who stand to benefit from unbiased 
and valuable information such a program would circulate. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

.Let it pass 
In its second incarnation, the 60-day plant closing notification 

bill has passed the House and Senate with enough votes to 
override a presidential veto. But that doesn't mean the 
administration won't try. 

According to administration spokesman Marlin Fitzwater, a 
veto was still "the most likely course." 

Originally packaged with comprehensive trade legislation, the 
60-day measure - which would require companies to notify 
workers 60 days in advance of closings or large-scale layoffs -
was the ideological bugbear that prompted a Reagan veto and 
sent the Finance Committee packing. 

Now resubmitted as it's own bill, the 60-day measure enjoys 
unusual bipartisan popularity in Congress. Public opinion 
polls cited in The New York Times foUhd that 80 percent of 
Americans support compulsory notification. 

Election-year politics has changed many Republicans' tunes as 
well. In a private meeting with the president on Monday, Sen. 
Bob Dole, the minority leader, and Sen. A1an Simpson, 
minority whip, urged Reagan to show restraint. The abiding 
opinion among party leaders is that a veto would aggravate 
the Republican's image of insensitivity to working people. 

Even Bush's people admit the inevitable Republican Party 
nominee would like the president to swallow his pride and let 
the bill become law. 

Reagan, who has until Aug. 3 to veto the bill, sign it or let it 
become law without his signature, is all alone on this one- a 
strange place to be in the closing months of his administra
tion. 

If he won't sign. it for workers, at least he should sign it for 
George Bush. 

Justin Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 
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No Meese connection here 
Editor's Note: (DJ columnist, 

beloved philanthropist, object of 
obsessive dread and garish 
reminder of a bygone era Michael 
Humes still has not recovered from 
injuries sustained recently in a 
freak accident just outside the DI 
newsroom. Outgoing Attorney Gen
eral Ed Meese denied responsibil
ity. The freak who injured him, 
former Arts & Entertainment 
Steve "If You Can't Eat lt Or 
Review It, What Good Is It?" 
Donoghue has left the staff under a 
cloud of shame and has taken a job 
in a carnival that has something to 
do with Jive chickens. We'd really 
rather not talk about it anymore if 
you don't mind. So I guess we're 
stuck with printing a bunch of 
filler again. Look, if the Big Mick 
was presently capable of grinding 
it out he'd just write something 
about his damned cats, nght? So 
what are you missing? And by the 
way, isn't the summer session 
almost over? Don't you have finals 
coming up and papers due? Why 
are you even reading this? Do you 
know how hard your parents 
worked, how much they sacrificed, 
to send you to this fine institution, 
you lazy little bastards? You make 
me sick! You'll grow up to either 

Michael 
Humes 

hell." Outgoing Attorney General 
Ed Meese denied responsibility. 

BUSH SHOCKS NATION WITH 
CHOICE OF RUNNING MATE. 
Vice President George Rush, the 
probable Republican presidential 
nominee, confounded all expecta
tions today in bypassing such 
prominent Republicans as Bob 
Dole, Jack Kemp and Nancy Kas· 
sebaum to choose as his running 
mate Lamar "Slick" Crackerman, 
a gas station attendant and Elvis 
impersonator from Bigfoot Sight
ing, W.Va. When asked to explain 
the choice, Bush campaign Chair
man Lee Atwater said, "Slick will 
bring a lot to the ticket. He11 
appeal to blue-collar workers or 
so-called 'Reagan Democrats', he11 
provide regional balance and, being 
an Elvis impersonator, he11 appeal 
to morbid rednecks with no real 
1ives of their own. By the way, how 
do you like the pit bull George has 
been taking to campaign rallies? 
Does it make him look macho? Do 
you think so? Does it?" Outgoing 
Attorney General Ed Meese denied 
responsibility. 

dig ditches or live in one the way 
you're going! Put down this paper 
and get to work!) 

CONTROVERSY OVER AMERI
CAN GEOGRAPHIC IGNORANCE 
GROWS. In the wake of a recent 
National Geographic Society 
survey showing that Americans on 
the average score lower on a simple 
geography test than residents of 
Sweden, France, Mexico and your 
average Petri dish, scientists at the 
National Space Foundation stirred 
further controversy by revealing 
that when shown a picture of the 
entire universe, the average 
American can't find the Earth. 
"Talk about boneheads!" said foun
dation Chairman Newton Slaw. 
"We did everything but put a big 
purple 'E' on it and a 'You Are 
Here' sign next to it, but nobody 
could find it. What a bunch of 
numbskulls. I'll bet they couldn't 
find Uranus with both hands and a 
flashlight. This country is going to 

Michael Humes' column appears every 
Friday on the Viewpoints page, no 
matter what. 

The Oally lowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

Khrushchev was some dictator 

T he truth is, I miss Khrushchev: now there 
was my kind of dictator. 

None of this glasnost nonsen:-;e, no high
fashion entourage and certainly no great 

debates about the future of the Soviet Union. 
(Anyway, what was to debate? Khrushchev was the 
boss and Siberia was cold). During the fabulous '50s, 
we were privileged to witness the spectacle of raw 
power displayed in a most matter-of-fact manner. 
Gorbachev may be a media star; however, Khrush
chev, in his Russian peasant ways, always seemed to 
have the media focused around him. Whether it was 
the famous confrontation with Nixon, h(s declaration 
that "we will bury you" or his pounding on the table 
with his shoe at the United Nations, we had in 
Khrushchev a true dictator, one who always com
manded our attention. He was truly a man we loved 
to hate. 

Khrushchev was the ideal Soviet leader for the '50s, 
the days of black-and-white simplicity. We were the 
good guys, with J. Edgar Hoover at the helm of our 
relentless vigil against the evils of godless commun
ism. With heroes so pure and sterling, we needed an 
effective counterbalance, and we surely found that in 
Khrushchev, the venal monster who personified all 
that was dark and evil in Russia. If you think about 
it, he fit the bill so well that it was a~< if central 
casting in Hollywood had selected Khrushchev for 
the part. His face, his stature, his deportment and 
his bald head -my God, there he was, and how you 
just loved to hate him. 

And remember those photos of Khrushchev embrac
ing Fidel Castro, how it made your blood boil. It 
made you want to send off a Jette•· to your 
congressman and say: "To hell with n balanced 
budget, spend the money and buy more bombers." 

If you think about it seriously, Khrushchev was the 
first real Russian dictator in the Soviet Union. Lenin 
was only half Russian (his mother was an ethnic 
Gennan), and he spent so much time in Switzerland 
that his style was more Continental than Slavic. 
Stalin, another absolute dictator, was an ethnic 
Georgian, and those folks far up in the Caucasian 
Soviet Republics are just too fun-loving and high
spirited. 

Khrushchev, however, was all Russian. Born of 
Mother Russia and of the coal mines in the Ukraine, 
this man was cold, hard and tough, the kind of guy 

Letters 

Fred Bluestone 
who could belly up to the bar in Moscow and 
outdrink the lot of them. They said he brushed his 
teeth with vodka. Yes, they said a lot of things about 
Khrushchev, but his photo said it all. My kind of 
dictator. 

And then there was Mrs. Khrushchev, an Old 
World, "down home" lady who reminded you of 
those little old Polish ladies who pick dandelions 
from the medians and parkways of the streets of 
Chicago. Compared to Mrs. Khrushchev, this Raisa 
character is a Slavic Imelda Marcos. My kind of 
wench. 

And then there was the sheer power of the man. It 
has been said that after the death of Stalin, Lavrenti 
Beria, the head of the Soviet Secret Pollee, was in 
Khrushchev's way. So Khrushchev went into Beria's 
office with a Russian version of a Saturday night 
special and sent Beria to the big gulag in the sky. 
Now that is my kind of dictator. 

And during the terrible times of Stalin's purges, 
when those merely shot and left for dead were 
considered lucky, Khrushchev went underground
to build the Moscow subway, that is. He was shrewd; 
he kept his cover and kept his life. He gave Moscow 
one of the finest subway systems in the world. Now 
it is said that under those fme stations of the 
Moscow subway are the bodies of those poor souls 
who got in Stalin's way. Could be so; Khrushchev 
emerged from both the subway and the purges 
unscathed. Above ground or below, my favorite 
dictator. 

Agreed, I'm just a nostalgic fool. Pt•rhaps I'm 
betrayed by my reverie for a simpler time, when 
good guys wore white and bad guys looked like 
Khrushchev. But all things considered, we no longer 
have heroes, nor do we have villains. The world is no 
longer either black or white, rather shades of gray. 
Perhaps it's best this way; it's more truthful. On the 
other hand, when all things are consid~red, I still 
miss Khrushchev, the dictator you just lo\'ed to hate. 

Fred Bluestone, a local resident. wrote this lor Tht Daily 
lowan. 

Cartoonist error 
To the Editor: 

Joe Sharpnack's cartoon (The 
Daily Iowan, July 21) is a gross 
misrepresentation of Jesse Jack
son's motivations, ideals and publ
icly stated views. I challenge any
one to show that Jackson has been 
motivated by a personal or self
centered desire to gain something 

for himself, including a political 
office. Rather, he has used the 
pursuit of the presidency to speak 
for millions who feel they have 
little voice in the system. Jesse's 
reward will be his party's and his 
country's effective response to 
human need and renewed efforts to 
strengthen our great country's 
commitment to democratic values 
and practices. 

Dukakis is also misrepresented in 
the cartoon because he knows he 
has no blessing to bestow upon 
Jackson. What Mike Dukakis has 
done is join Jesse Jackson in 
acknowledging this special chal· 
lenge. 

Robert E. Engel 
Iowa City 

• 
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·Writer strike 
opens door 
to careerjn 

• • 
mUSIC VI~O 

G ASTAAD, Switzer. 
land - There's no 
explanation for this 
dateline except I fig. 

ure the Writers' Guild strike was 
going to last a year and r wanted 
to go somewhere out of season, 
therefore quiet, and try to learn 
how to write music videos in 
order to make a living. 

I knew I could never learn to 
write game show questions, like 
most of the Writers' Guild Wfi. 
t.ers who voted for the strike, but 
the plots to music videos didn't 
look all that hard. 

Here's one I just sold to MTV, for 
Eric Derek, "Gimme Both of 
That Girl," on Geffen Records: 

Dan 
Jenkins 

OPEN ON girl in slinky evening 
gown coming out of warehouse. 
She licks her lips, gazes sexily at 
the camera. 

DISSOLVE TO a gorilla pad
dling a gondola down a Venice 
canal. Rut it's not a gorilla. It's 
the GIRL again, as we learn 
when she takes off her gorilla 
head. 

CUT TO a group of STREET 
PUNKS. They are eatmg the 
arms and legs of a small child. 

DISSOLVE TO THE GIRL at a 
microphone in a tropical jungle. 
(No need to explain how electric· 
ity got in the jungle - this is 
M'I'V.) 

CAMERA lingers on girl as she 
chews on microphone. 

CUT TO one of the STREET 
PUNKS who now does moonwalk 
on stomach of a fat man. 

BRING ON Eric Derek. 
He does not look altogether like 

a female, although his dress and 
high heels are confusmg at first. 

ERIC DEREK is singing 
"Gimme Both of That Girl." 

He sings it to a cluster of 
MONKS, who now starts to 
dance. 

CUT TO the STREET PUNKS 
again. They are climbing the 
Himalayas. CLOSE-UP on one of 
the punks. He has no teeth. 

Suddenly, several policemen in 
unifonn are chasing the punks 
up the Himalayas. 

ERIC DEREK looks down on ali 
this from his hang glider. 

In the hang glider, as he con· 
tinues singing, he tries on a pair 
of pantyhose. 

CUT TO the girl again. In a 
bikim, she sits alone at a table in 
the middle of an Arabian desert. 

We see nothing but the girl at 
the table and a vast desert. 

She closes her eyes and 
DREAMS. 

CUT TO slide show. We see 
black-and-white stills of: 

Janis Joplin dead. Jim Morrison 
dead. Jimmie Hendrix dead. 
Elv1s Presley dead. 

CWSE-UP on girl as she opens 
her eyes. ERIC DEREK is sitting 
at the table with her in the 
desert. 

A nash of lightning occurs and I 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka 
death 14 Sinhalese farmet 
killings occurred on the fi 
ending the nation's civil w. 

The military accused a 1 
Tigers for killing the cinn1 
northeastern Sri Lanka. 

The slaughter occurred 
soldiers on a nationwido 
anniversary. About 50,000 

mil strongholds in 
· rmers escaped wit 

Lanka army camp, sai• 
identified under briefing n 

Sri Lankan troops who • 
victims tied to trees, the of 

Sinhalese extremists oft! 
handbills and posters calli 
to protest the accord. 

Tamil rebel groups and t 
peace accord signed by In< 
President Junius Jayewar< 

Canadian jet esca 
TORONTO - A Canadii 

had to climb sharply to ave 
that were intercepted by 
Atlantic, officials said Thu 

The incident happened V. 
off the coast of Newfoundlt 
DC-8 airliner, said World1 
said the passenger Jet was 
to Ottawa and Toronto. 

The DC-8 was cruising 
military traffic in the area 

Capt. Don Roy of Canad 
two U.S. F-15 fighters bas 
fighters from Quebec ha1 
Bear-H reconnaissance ai 
intercept." 

The Soviet planes were : 
U.S. and Canadian jets int 
coast "to let them know W• 

interception this year. 

Senate renews E1 
WASHINGTON - The 

strengthened renewal of l 
which has become a wor 
plants and marine life. 

Breaking a four-year i 
bipartisan reauthorization 
this year after House and ~ 
between the chambers on ~ 
and power. 

"It is a strong statement t 
these plants and animals 
George Mitchell , D-Maine, 

The action came more th. 
399·16 for a similar pack 
technically lacked authoriz 

The basic law, enacted 
considered endangered or 
ment to take affirmative st 
no actions that would hast• 

Date set for talks t 
WASHINGTON - TopS< 

Geneva starting Sunday to 
negotiated withdrawal of 
Africa, the State Departme 

Assistant Secretary of St. 
will lead the U.S. deleg 
Anatoly Adamyshin will he 

The two days of talks will 
negotiations aimed at achi, 
from Angola and Namibian 

The negotiations, also sel 
South Mrica with the UnitE 
talks will be held from At 
United States. 

Stocks reverse de 
NEW YORK - The stoc 

rally led by blue-chip and t 
The Dow Jones average • 

2,082.33, erasing a 20·poin 
Volume on the noor oft 

shares. 

Quoted ... 
For all of you who hate me 

- Outgoing News Edi 
soc1al comment on life, 
leaving the Dl (finally) tc 
newspaper thai will remain 
miss you . For further ins1 
box, page 1. 

an electric guitar turns up in t·'-----------
Eric's lap. ) 

.. <No n~d to explain howelectr· House 8PI 
•c•ty got m the deeert.) 

CUT TO 5,000 Arabs on horse- ~ 
back coming over a giant sand • d d 
dune. Eric sees them and knows 0 81 roL 
he has to sing fast 1f he wants to , 

~~~:.the song before the Arabs ( WASHINGTON(APl- TheHo 

At. last we HEAR a verse of the ·passed 368-29 on Thursday a $• 
song we can understand j,illioiJ relief package for droug 

Oh gimme · !stricken farmers after scaling bE 
Oh1 gimme. gimme 'a heavily debated price-supp, 
Oh 1 gimme: . . crease for the dairy industry. 
Oh: GIVE me, gimme, gimme. \..."Hoi~ on," I:Jouse .. Agri<;_ultl 
Eric and tho girl flee aci'08S tht \;Ommtttee Cha1rman K1ka de 

desert in opposite directj- . tlarza, D xas, declared as l 
The Arabs all go afte1 c, for 'lfouse . o~ed .the meas~ 

he is the prettier of the two. H:Jp ts mm~ m a se~stl 
CUT TO the warehouse in the fabonal, compasstonate w~y. 

opening scene. '
1 
Approval came after da1ry stJ 

A l)lNOSAUR is staring at it. awmaker~ . r~Rponded to a d~ 
CAMERA goes mside the ware- :fllll of cnt1c1s~ by comprom•s.• 

house. Eric and the girl art ,on 8 plan to mc~ase the pr1 
cutting this song for an album. support level for mtlk. The H01 
The street punks we saw earlier \~opted 217-181 a scaled-back v 
a . the BAND flon that still would leave the c• 
~ACKTOth~dinoaauraaiteall ~~1 ~he benefit above the $1 

the warehouse and everything ho~ level. .. 
inside of it. I "Th1s ~fl'ers stabthty for our da 

(Writer'• Now: This is the on~ farm.ers, Rep. Steve Gunders• 
known happy ending in hi&tol1 R·W1s., dec.lared as t~e HoL 
to a music video.) approve~ h1s pl~n to 1~pos~ 

100-cent mcrease m the m1lk pr1 
Dan Jenkins' ayndlcated colutnll aupport level, but only for th• 
appeara periodically on till 

1
l'llonths. 

II' l The action resolved the m 
"--••_w_p0-."_"_P_age ...... _. _.._..........,_....___ heavily debated issue in the Hot 

version of the drought aid packa 
t . 

.. --
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Writer strike 
opens door 
to career ·n •• 

I I 

mUSIC VICleO 

G ASTAAD, Switzer. 
land - There's no 
explanation for this 
dateline except I fig

ure the Writers' Guild strike was 
going to last a year and I wanted 
to go somewhere out of season, 
therefore quiet, and try to learn 
how to write music videos in 
order to make a living. 

I knew I could never learn to 
write game show questions, like 
most of the Writers' Guild wri· 
ters who voted for the strike, but 
lhe plots to music videos didn't 
look all that hard. 

Here's one I just sold to MTV, for 
Eric Derek, "Gimme Both of 
That Girl," on Geffen Records: 

Dan 
Jenkins 

OPEN ON girl in slinky evening 
gown coming out of warehouse. 
She licks her lips, gazes sexily at 
the camera. 

DISSOLVE TO a gorilla pad
Jiing a gondola down a Vemce 
:anal. But it's not a gorilla. It's 
.he GIRL again, as we learn 
11hen she takes ofT her gorilla 
1ead. 

CUT TO a group of STREET 
)UNKS. They are eating the 
1rms and legs of a small child. 

DISSOLVE TO THE GIRLata 
nicrophone in a tropical jungle. 
No need to explain how electric· 
ty got in the jungle - this is 
~TV. ) 

CAMERA lingers on girl as she 
hews on microphone. 
CUT TO one of the STREET 

'UNKS who now does moonwalk 

1 
n stomach of a fat man. 
BRING ON Eric Derek. 
He does not look altogether like 
female, although his dres and 
igh heels are confusing at lirst. 
ERIC DEREK is singing 

Gimme Both of That Girl. • 
He sings it to a cluster of 

IONKS, who now starts to 
ance. 
CUT TO the STREET PUNKS 

gain. They are climbing the 
fimalayas. CLOSE-UP on one of 
1e punks. He has no teeth. 
Suddenly, several policemen in 

nifonn are chasing the punks 
p the Himalayas. 
ERIC DEREK looks down on all 

1is from his hang glider. 
In the hang glider, as he con· 

nues singing, he tries on a pair 
' pantyhose. 
CUT TO the girl again. ln a 
tkini, she sits alone at a table in 
ae middle of an Arabian desert. 
We Sf'C nothing but the girl at 
•e table and a vast desert. 
She closes her eyes and 
REAMS. 
CtiT TO slide show. We see 
ack-and-white stills of: 
Janis Joplin dead. Jim Morrison 
~ad. Jimmie Hendrix dead. 
lvis Presley dead. 
CLOSE-UP on girl as she opens 
~r eyes. ERIC DEREK is sitting 

the table with her in the 
!Bert. 
A flash of lightning occurs and 

Tamil rebels massacre Sinhalese farmers 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka - Tamil rebels stabbed and hacked to 

death 14 Sinhalese fanners on Thursday, the military said. The 
killings occurred on the first anniversary of an accord aimed at 
ending the nation's civil war. 

The military accused a Tamil rebel group called the Liberation 
Tigers for killing the cinnamon farmers ncar Padaviya village in 
northeastern Sri Lanka. 

The slaughter occurred even though the military had placed 
soldiers on a nationwide alert to prevent violence on the 
anniversary. About 50,000 Indian troops also imposed a curfew in 

mil strongholds in northern Sri Lanka. 
. nners escaped with stab injuries and alerted a nearby Sri 

Lanka army camp, said a military official who cannot be 
identified under briefing rules. 

Sri Lankan troops who arrived at the scene found some of the 
victims tied to trees, the officials said. All the victims were males. 

Sinhalese extremists of the People's Liberation Front have issued 
handbills and posters calling for two days of unational resistance" 
to protest the accord. 

Tamil rebel groups and the People's Liberation Front oppose the 
peace accord signed by Indian Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi and 
President Junius Jayewardene in Colombo one year ago. 

Canadian jet escapes Soviet military planes 
TORONTO - A Canadian jetliner with 246 passengers aboard 

had to climb sharply to avoid colliding with Soviet military planes 
that were intercepted by U.S. and Canadian fighters over the 
Atlantic, officials said Thursday. 

The incident happened Wednesday at 11:40 a.m. about 250 miles 
off the coast of Newfoundland and involved a Worldways Canada 
DC-8 airliner, said Worldways Vice President Bill Doucette. He 
said the passenger jet was flying from London's Gatwick Airport 
to Ottawa and Toronto. 

The DC-8 was cruising at 31,000 feet and had no warning of 
military traffic in the area, Doucette said. 

Capt. Don Roy of Canada's National Defense Department said 
two U.S. F-15 fighters based in Maine and two Canadian CF-18 
fighters from Quebec had been sent to intercept two Soviet 
Bear-H reconnaissance aircraft in what he termed a "normal 
intercept." 

The Soviet planes were in international airspace, but Roy said 
U.S. and Canadian jets intercept Soviet aircraft that close to the 
coast "to let them know we know they're there." It was the 16th 
interception this year. 

Senate renews Endangered Species Act 
WASHINGTON - The Senate on Thursday passed 93-2 a 

strengthened renewal of the Endangered Species Act, the law 
which has become a worldwide model for protecting animals, 
plants and marine life. 

Breakmg a four-year impasse, the chamber's vote on the 
bipartisan reauthorizatiOn bill cleared the way for final action 
this year after House and Senate negotiators work out differences 
between the chambers on givjng the protection effort more money 
and power. 

"It is a strong statement to our continuing commitment to protect 
these plants and animals on the brink of extinction," said Sen. 
George Mitchell, D·Maine, the bill's floor manager. 

The action came more than seven months after the House voted 
399-16 for a similar package to renew the program, that has 
technically lacked authorization since Oct. 1, 1985. 

The basic law, enacted in 1973, prohibats trade in species 
considered endangered or threatened and requires the govern
ment to take affirmative steps to foster their survival - and take 
no actions that would hasten their demise. 

Date set for talks on southwest Africa 
WASHINGTON - Top Soviet and American officials will meet in 

Geneva starting Sunday to exchange views on the prospects for a 
negotiated withdrawal of all foreign forces from southwestern 
Africa, the State Department said Thursday. 

Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs Chester Crocker 
will lead the U.S. delegation and Deputy Foreign Minister 
Anatoly Adamyshin will head the Soviet side. 

The two days of talks will take place on the eve of a new round of 
negotiations aimed at achieving the withdrawal of foreign forces 
from Angola and Namibian independence from South Africa. 

The negotiations, also set for Geneva, involve Cuba, Angola and 
South Africa with the United States playing a mediating role. The 
talks will be held from Aug. 2-4 with Crocker representing the 
United States 

Stocks reverse downward trend with rally 
NEW YORK - The stock market strengthened Thursday in a 

rally led by blue-chip and high technology issues. 
The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials rose 28.63 to close aL 

2,082.33, erasing a 20-point drop in the previous session. 
Volume on the floor of the Big Board .came to 154.57 million 

shares. 

Quoted 
For all of you who hate me- the feeling's mutual. 

- Outgoing News Editor Christine Selk making one final 
social comment on life, love and Friday's weather. Chris is 
leaving the 01 (finally) to take a real job at another local 
newspaper that will remain nameless. Good luck. We're going to 
miss you. For further insightful commentary see the weather 
box. page 1. 

• GENEVA(APl-A U.S. official on 
Thursday disclosed ·for the first 
time the location of American 
chemical weapons production 
facilities in a bid to speed up talks 
aimed at banning the manufacture 
and use of such weapons. 

The official, chief U.S. delegate 
Max Friedersdorf, made the disclo
sure in a speech to the 40-nation 
Conference on Disarmament and 
called his announcement an unpre
cedented step toward greater open
ness. 

The United States previously dec- · 
Jared the location of its stockpiles 
and the types of chemicals con
tained in them, but not the amount 
or the location of the production 
facilities. The Soviet Union has 
declared the amount of its stock
piles, but not their locat10n, nor the 
location of productiOn sites. 

Friedersdorf said his delegation 
hoped the declaration would ucon
tribute both to greater confidence 
and to the negotiation of related 
provisions" of a convention ban
ning the production, stockpiling 
and use of chemical weapons. 

The ~neva conference has been 
negotiating such a convention for 
20 years. This year's summer ses
sion began July 7. 

Iran, Iraq 
peace talks 
suspended 

UNITED NATIONS (AP)- War 
enemies Jran and Iraq traded recri
minations during a one-day sus
pension of U.N. peace talks Thurs
day, and an· impasse built up over 
Iraq's insistence on direct talks 
and Iran's reluctance to agree. 

Iran accused Iraq of sabotaging 
the peace talks and blocking a 
cease-fire in the 8-year-old war. 
Iran appeared to rule out immedi
ate face-to-face contacts with Iraq, 
despite mounting military and 
diplomatic presRure from Baghdad. 

Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar said he hopes Iranian 
officials "are reflecting on the 
possibility of having direct talk;; at 
some stage," but said he cannot 
compel the two sides . to do so if 
Iran ts unwilling. 

He described his outlook as 
"sober." 

The Iraqi Mission insisted that 
"given the Iranian duplicity and 
bad faith, peace can only he 
achieved through direct face-to
face negotiations" under U.N. aus
pices. It said that Iraq's goal was 
lasting peace and not just a cease
fire. 

The deadlock over direct negotia
tions has complicated U.N. efforts 
to·end the Persian Gulf conflict. 

Fighting continued Thursday, with 
Iran saying it crushed an Iraqi 
force in two days of fighting around 
the western Iranian city of Eslama
bad, 60 miles from the Iraqi bor
der. 

Perez de Cuellar suspended talks 
for a day to study his exchanges 
witp the Iraqi and Iranian envoys 
since Tuesday. Meetings were to 
resume today. 

MohammadJavad Zarif, counselor 
at Iran's U .N. Mission, told repor
ters direct talks would not promote 
peace at this time. 

"We are prepared to cooperate 
with the st:'cretary-general and 
assist in any way possible," Zarif 
said in answer to a question "Hut 
we do not think at this stage that 
direct talks would be conducive to 
rapid and full implementation of 
!U.N. cease-fire and peace plan) 
Resolution 598." ' electric guitar turns up in ~ 

ric's lap. 1
1 

~~~~;t~~t~ee~~~~.~owelectr· House approves $5.8 billion plan 
CtiT TO 5,000 Arabs on horae- (. 

~~:.c~~!~!e~v~~e;~:~tk:: lO aid drought-striCken farmers 
· has to amg fast 1f he wants to 

rive. WASHINGTON (AP)- The House 
'ish the song before the Arabi ~ 

At last. we HEAR a verse of the assed 368-29 on Thursday a $5.8 
ng we can und rstand. f.illiol} relief package for drought-
Oh, gimme. ;rtricken. farmers afler scaling back 
Oh, gimme, gimme. ·~ heaVlly debated price-support 
Oh, gimme. ln~rease for ~~e dairy industry. 
Oh, GIVE me, gimme, gimme. \... Hoi~ on, J:Iouse "AfP'•c;,ulture 

'ric and the girl flee acl'OIS the \;ommlttee Cha1nnan K1ka de Ia 
crt in opposite directi- . f.arza, D xas, declared as the 

The Arabs all go afte1 c, (or liouse . o~ed .the meas~re 
is the prettier of the two. tH~Ip •s mm~ m a se~s1blc, 

CUT TO the warehouse in the ctlonal, compassiOnate way. 
ning scene. Approval came after dairy state 

A DINOSAUR is staring at it. wmakers responded to a drum-
CAMERA goes inside the watt- toll of criticisn:' by compromis!ng 
ILISe. Eric and the girl a~ pn a plan to mcr~ase the prlce

ting thi 110ng for an album. support level for m1lk. The House 
street punks we 88w earlier \~opted 21~·181 a scaled-back ver· 

_ the BAND. ton that st11l would leave the cost 
ACKTOthedinoaauraaiteall ,or. ~he benefit a~ove the $100 

warehouse and everything 'tmlhon level . 
ide of it. 1 "This ~ffers stability for our dairy 
Writer's Note: This is the only lfann_ers, Rep. Steve Gunderson, 

III)Wn happy ending in hiatol'1 R-Wts., declared as the House 
• music video ) approved his plan to impose a 

· ,50-cent increase in the milk price· 
,., Jenkins' syndicated column support level, but only for three 
:Jearl periodiCally on th• ltnonths. 
-.vpont1 page. J The action resolved the most 
.....;;.-__._.__ .......... ....._...._.;, __ .heavily debated issue in the House 

\'ersion of the drought aid package. 

- ,_ 

The Senate was expected to rush 
the measure through with equal 
dispatch, possibly before the night 
was out. 

Both House and Senate were 
working on highly similar versions 
of the bill with an eye toward 
putting the bill before the presi
dent at least by Aug. 11, when 
lawmakers are set to nee Washing· 
ton's summer heat. 

"This bill is the most generous 
disaster rellef package ever consid
ered by the Senate," Agriculture 
Committee Chairman Patrick 
Leahy, D-Vt., said as debate began 
in that chamber. 

At the core of both bills is a 
provision that would pay drought
stricken farmers 65 percent of lost 
earnings from crop damage in 
excess of 35 percent of the harvest 
expected before blazing sun and a 
shortage of rainfall hammered the 
Midwest. 

Key provisions also would stream
line and expand government pro
grams to aid livestock and dairy 
producers forced to pay escalating 
feed costs because the drought has 
burned away a substantial quan-

tity of hay and feedgrains. 
Gunderson and Penny offered 

their plan to scale back the dairy 
provision after the original version 
came under criticism from the 
Reagan administration as exces
sively costly. 

Sponsored by Rep. Jim Jeffords, 
R-Vt., the original version would 
have imposed an increase in the 
dairy price support level of 50 
cents on Oct. l to $11.10 for each 
100 pounds of milk. That would 
cost consumers, at most, a few 
cents per gallon in increased milk 
prices. 

Dairy state lawmakers said the 
cost to the government would be 
$145 milhon, while Agriculture 
Secretary Richard Lyng said in a 
letter to the House Agriculture 
Committee Chairman "Kika" de Ia 
Garza, D-Texas, on Wednesday 
night that the actual cost would be 
$300 million 

Lawmakers said that the 
Gunderson-Penny plan, limiting 
the increase to a three-month 
period from April through June 
next. year, would reduce costs by 
perhaps $30 million. 

"The declaration '!'C are making 
today is unprecedented,~ Frieders
dorf said, adding that no other 
conference member had provided 
information on chemical weapon,; 
production facilities. 

"We urge other countrie;; that 
possess chemical weapons produc
tion facilities to declare the loca
tions of their facilities and to 
outline how the facilities would be 
destroyed," he said. 

Forest fires in the U.S. 

1 Fires which have currently 
burned over 100,000 acres. 

e Fires which have currently 
burned under 5,000 acres. 

acres of fon:1t 
have burned in 
Alaska alone. 

RAPID CITY, S.D. (APl - An 
arson forest fire that has burned 
into the western edges of this city 
expanded and switched direction 
Thursday and more subdivi ion 
were ordered evacuated, official · 
said. 

"It's out of control. It has 
expanded drastically since I was 
there last evening," Gov. George 
Mickelson said. 

In Wyoming, efforts to block a 
fire burning toward Old Faithful 

The Dally lowarvRod FaCCIO 

The United States and Soviet 
Union arc the only two members of 
the conference who have acknow
ledged possessing chPmical wea
pons. Many conference member& 
have declared that they do not 
pof;ses · chemical weapons, but 
Frieder dorf indicated in hi:s 
speech that the United States docs 
not believe some of them. He 
declined to l!ay which countries. 

The United States ha previously 

.. I 

. aid that it believe about l& 
nation pos ~ such weapon , but 
it consiswntly declines to name 
them . 

The Soviet Union aid in Decem
ber that it· chemical weapon 
tock. total 50,000 ton , but West

ern exp<>rts have e. timated that 
the actual total 1s much higher. 
The Soviet Union also said it had 
no stock outs1de its borders, a 1 

contention that al o ha been chal- • 
lenged by the United State . 

The production facilities declared 
by the United State are Rocky 
Mountain Arsenal, in Colorado; tlie 
Pine Bluff Arsenal in Arkan a , 
which produce the new binary 
chemical weapon ; Muscle Shoals 
in Alabama; Newport Army 
Ammunition D pot in Indiana; and 
Aberdeen Proving Ground in 
Maryland. 

The United tate al o ubmitt d 
to the conference idea;; for method 
to de troy chemical weapons und r 
an ventual ban. 

Frieder dorf said in his speech 1 

that "an agreed definition (of 
chemical weapons) i. within r ach" 
and the conference has made "sig- ' 
nificant progrc ·" toward resolving 
ome issue in the pa t month . He 

did not elaborate. 

Forest fires blaze 
in nation's parks 
geyser in Yellowstone National 
Park were hampered by what 
normally would be good firefight
ing weather - cool, damp condi
tions Rlowcd a hackfire intended 
to hend ofT one of st•ven major 
fires. 

Fires also burned in Alaska, 
Montana, Idaho and Cahfomia. 

Three subdivision in western 
Rapid City were ordered eva
cuated Thursday n a precaution, 
as wind whipp<>d a fire in the 
heavily forested Rlack Hills. Fire 
officials did not know how many 
horne were involved but said the 
number wu in the hundred . 

wit's almo t being defended tot· 
ally by air nt the present time 
because it is in tho c canyons and 
the ground crew~:; imply cnnnot 
fight the fire," M•ckelson said in 
an interview from his offic in 
Pierre. 

The wind switched from the 
southeast to the north during the 
morning and gained speed, he 
said. That, combint•d with a fore
cast high of 100 degrees "doeR 
not bode well for fighting the 
fire," the governor aid. 

Earlier Thur day, the fire hod 
been d clart'd 80 percent con-. 
tained after burning an esti
mat(•d 2,200 acrt•s, and about holf 
of the 1,000 p<>ople who were told 
to leave tht:'ir homes Wt•dnc day 
were allowed to return . 

Don Kopp, the tire mcidc·nt com
mander, aid Wednesday that th • 
fir • was the work of an arsonist. 
And he aid authoritie have ' 
bet•n inve tigatmg n eries of' 
about 50 fire dating bock to Mny 
that an• bt·liev !}(} to hnvc b en 
tarted by the arne person, 

Fires inside Yt:'llowstone had . 
charred 95,135 acres by 'fhur • 
day morning, about 4 percent of 
the park's 2.2 million ncr s . 

Officials continut>d to ~tr s • 
ThurRday that tho Old Faithful , 
complex around the gey er w' in 
no danger from the fire. TI1e 
complex cons i t of three lodge 
providing 521 rooms, including' 
the Old Jo'aithful Inn, which is on 
the U .S . Department of the 
Interior's Jist of national historic 
landmarks. Other rvic s at Old 
I<'aithful include a g~neral tore 
and two service lations. 

WE'VE BROKEN THE PRICE 
BARRI~R QN fuii MOUNTAIN BIKES 
Fuji Boulevard 
• A true all-around bike 
• Upright handlebars 
•10 apeeds 
• Comlor1able seat 

• 

FREE 
STORESIDE PARKING 

FEATURING 
• Tropitone 
• Homecrest 
• Woodard 
• Grosfillex 

• 

Fuji Tahoe 
• Durable chromoly frame 
• Alloy rim• 
• Suntour Index thlftJng 
• Perfect for on or off the road 

On 
Sale ~99 

The lsadet M1 Wfl1, 1ervlcfl, ,.u 
& IICCe6SOtfel 1/n~ 11175 

723 s. Gilbert 
351·8337 

PATIO & CASUAL . 
FURNITURE SALE 
SAVE UP TO 67o/o 
One Day Only, Saturday, July 30 

On Selected Groups And 
Single Items 

5 Piece Groups From '399 

RALSTON CREEK 
PATIO&FAN 

2301 Hwy. 6 W., Coralville 
!Neal to Earl•• oatbe Stripl 351-2189 

LIGHTING • CEILING • FANS • FIREPLACES 

,. 
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Red Ripe, Whole 

atermelon 

Lb. 

Jumbo California 

Canta
loupe 

Arts/Ent 

Bijou p 
an odd, 
Sy locke Peteraelm 
rhe Dally Iowan 

Y ou've got a choi 
Bijou this wee 
you can go 
greatest film ev 

s r." richly packed 
wond and heart-wr 

1 drama. Or you can go se 
With the Wind." 

That's right, "The Adven 
Buckaroo Banzai Aero 
Eighth DimensionH is here, 
all know what that means! 
roll, neurosurgery, darede 
jcs, Italian scientists poss 
aliens- and all this in the 
rninutes. After that, thin 
get weird. 

"No matter where you go, t 
are." 

Now that's dialogue. Bea 
out of all that up 
Scarlet ... " stuff. Count 
aroo Banzai" 's flying no 
tura, and you'll quickly ru 
fingers and toes. Buckaroo 
is a perfect philosophical 
all"- when you trip throu 
space and dimensions as 
furiously as Buckaroo and 
do, it's all you can do to ke 

"This guy was a top scie 
·so was Mr. Wizard." 

Perfect Tommy's confusi 
reality and real reality hi 
ously close to home in an a 
Bill Cosby is considered the 
father. "Buckaroo Banzai" 
perfect spoof of fictional 
ity cults simply because it 
who wouldn't want to hav 
aroo and the Hong Kong C 
leading the vanguard again 

"He'd just as soon kill y 
fishin' ." 

In one delightfully fell s 
film combines the two 
types of villains in any 
fiction/adventure film : t 

Red Flame or Thompson Green 

Lyres' 
'garage 

~ edless 
Grapes 

Lb. 

By Brian Jones 
The Daily Iowan 

8 efore radio pi 
became a constri 
constipated, de 
upon one's choice 

biage) wasteland of imm 
disposable garbage, bands 
together under the ill
•garage" heading occasiona 
national hits. 

It's no accident that jus 
anyone who e brainstem s 

I ties can hum "Louie Louie" 
Kingsmen or The Tras 
$urfin' Bird." Hard as it 
to believe in an era wh 
borrow a phrase from 
Whitney Houston jg more 
than Jesus, these songs (an 
like them) made a significa 
m the national singles cha 

We Will Have A Wide Variety Of Locally Grown Fruits and Vegetables Too! : 

Smce then, due to both ra 
refusal to play anything n 
able for transformation into 
commercial and the fact th 
new garage bands record on 
distributed independent 
garage rock has beat a 
retreat into the under 
Whether it's the Chest 

Highest Quality Fresh Washington Hale 

eaches · 
I 

\ 

Lb. 

Kings' recreation of the 
Yardbirds/Stones axis, Sis 
update of Detroit's Stoo 
sound or the wistful psyche 

1 Australia's Stems, garag 
doesn't flourish but it survi 

Red 
Potatoes: 

10 lb. bag 

I 

Its continued survival rest 
in the hands of bands 1i 
Lyres (and The Mighty Moft 
Creeps and The Headless 
men), all of whom have r 
released excellent albums 
ord labels most have p 
never heard of. 

"A Promise Is a Promise" 
Hearts Recorda) is the third 
Jeff Connolly's Boston-based 
Over the course of the two p1 

~ Records 
~ 
t 

!lowing are the top 
hits leading popular CCI 
discs as they appear in next 
issue of Billboard mag1 
Copyright 1988, Billboard PI 
tions Inc. Reprinted with p 

~ aio~OT SINGLES 

l l ."Roll With It" Steve Wi 
(Virgin) 

,---------------'"'\ 2."Hands to Heaven" Breatl 

0)no!!s":::k~ay ~ 111he Big Name For Value, &!~::IE:Ui:~l~ r~ia :il ~~~EEE£~~t:t: 
5."Sign Your Name" Tt 

Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar R~pids i ~:~t~~~~:!~~~~~. 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City ~ u~;~~:t:t!~"Sat?~t. 
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Arts/Entertainment Heart Attack. 

Bijou presents 'Buckaroo,' 
an odd, quick and quirky film 

Fight it with a 
Memorial gift to 

the American 
Heart Association. 

ruE AMERICAN HEART 
ASS<I:IATION 

MEMORIAL PR([;RAM. 

~· . 

By Locke Peterselm 
The Daily Iowan 

Y ou've got a choice at the 
Bijou this weekend -
you can go see the 
greatest film ever made, 

a r.~ . richly packed with joy, 
wond and heart-wrenching 
drama. Or you can go see wGone 
With the Wind.n 

That's right, "The Adventures of 
Buckaroo Banzai Across the 
Eighth Dimension" is here, and we 
all know what that means! Rock 'n' 
roll , neurosurgery, daredevil phys
ics, Italian scientists possessed by 
aliens- and all this in the first 20 
minutes. After that, things really 
get weird. 

Bijou 
scientist and the tyrannical dicta
tor. John Lithgow is fantastic as 
Emilio Lizardo - once a top Ita
lian scientist until he was possesed 
by a Red Lectroid, the nasty self
proclaimed Lord John Whortin. 
Confused yet? It gets better. 

"Euil! Red Lectroids from Planet 
10 by way of the Eighth Dimen
sion!" 

Creatures disguised as humans 
(except for their leader, Whorfin, 
who is an alien but posseses a 
human body, whereas his followers 
are aliens who merely look like 

"Nomatterwhereyougo, there you humans, unless seen with a special 

are: 

y 31, 1988 
Now that's dialogue. Beats the hell 

out of a ll that "Frankly, 
Scarlet ... " stuff. Count "Buck
aroo Banzai" 's flying non sequi
turs, and you'll quickly run out of 
fingers and toes. Buckaroo's credo 
is a perfect philosophical "cover
aJJ"- when you trip through time, 
space and dimensions as fast and 
furiously as Buckaroo and the film 
do, it's all you can do to keep up. 

gas that reveals their true shape), 
not to be confused with Black 
Lectroids, the good aliens, who in 
their human guise resemble Rasta
farians, though Lectroids of all 
colors are named "John" (a trans· 
lation of a common Planet 10 
greeting address like "hello" - but 
you won't get that from the movie, 
you gotta read the book). 

Jumbo California 

Canta
loupe 

•l'ue been ionized, but I'm OK 
now." 

Is "Buckaroo Banzai" science fic
"This guy was a top scientist."- tion? Certainly it plays fast and 

"So was Mr. Wizard." loose with classic s.f. iconography 
Perfect Tommy's confusion of TV - aliens (super-strong and spit

reality and real reality hits hilari- ting killer bug-bullets), spaceships 
ously close to home in an age when (looking like clams with quills), 
Bill Cosby is considered the perfect scientists (good and bad) and old
rather. "Buckaroo Banzai" is the fashioned adventure with the Hong 
perfect spoof of fictional personal- Kong Cavaliers. •Buckaroo 
ity cults simply because it works- Banzai" 's absurd carnival romp 
who wouldn't want to have Buck- through the plastic piJiars of the 
aroo and the Hong Kong Cavaliers s.f. temple is not necessarily a 
leading the vanguard against evil? spoof or send-up of the genre, but a 

•He'd just as soon kill ya as go deadpan pop-culture dust.-off that. 
(ishin' ." skips the core and goes straight for 

In one delightfully fell swoop the the surface fun. 
film combines the two greatest "Why is there a watermelon 
types of villains in any science· there?" - "I'll tell you later." 

~ Ly;;;~mLP"f~~t~fi;~~Rucim,oo 

'garage' band style 
By Brian Jones 
The Daily Iowan Music 1 8 efore radi!J playlists 

became a constricted (or 
constipated, depending Lyres albums, Connolly and his 
upon one's choice of ver- band (the current version is the 

biage) wasteland of immediately 13th Lyres line-up) have charted a 
disposable garbage, bands lumped course honoring several of garage 
together under the ill-defined rock's conventions, which often 
"garage" heading occasionally had include a Farfisa-driven organ 
national hits. . sound and shouted R&B-derived 

It's no accident that just about vocals, without exhibiting the kind 
anyone whose brainstem still rat· of slavish devotion to the sound 
ties can hum "Louie Louie" by The which cripples lesser bands. 
Kingsmen or The Trashmen's "A Promise Is a Promise" opens 
"Surfin' Bird." Hard as it may be with "Here's a Heart," a mid
to believe in an era where (to tempo weeper with noted balladeer 
borrow a phraRe from Lennon) (I'm kidding> and ex-Deai:l Roy Stiv 
Whitney Houston i more popular Bator, which provides a perfect 

, than Jesus, these songs (and song11 segue to "On Fyre," a prototypical 
like them) made a significant dent Lyres rave-up, as well as slap to 
in the national singles charts. those who complained about the 

Since then, due to both radio's flat inclusion of several slow songs on 
refusal to play anything not suit- the last Lyres' record. 
able for transformation into a beer "Every Man For Himselr success
commercial and the fact that most fully straddles the thin line separ-

egetables Too! ? 
------------------~ ~ 

new garage bands record on under- sting The Lyres' brand of garage 
distributed independent labels, and R&B, with Connolly doing his 
garage rock has beat a hasty best James Brown. (In fact, after 
retreat into the underground. the choruses I was kind of waiting 
Whether it's the Chesterfield for Connolly to yell one of those 
Kings' recreation of the Kinks/ "Huh!" things like Brown does.) 

Red 
>otatoes: 

Yardbirds/Stones axis, Sister Ray's Connolly has always been a great 
update of Detroit's Stooges!MC5 shouter, as he demonstrates on 
sound or the wistful psychedelia of "I'll Try You Anyway," which is 
Australia's Stems, garage •rock about the 4 millionth song using 
doesn't flourish but it survives. some variation of the "Secret 

Its continued survival rests largely Agent Man" riff. New guitarist 
in the hands of bands like The Jack Hickey nevertheless manages 
Lyres (and The Mighty Mofos, The to keep the song fresh by turning 
Creeps and The Headless Horse· the riff inside out, providing the 10 lb. bag 

~ 
1 men), all of whom have recently perfect counterpoint to Connolly's 

released excellent albums on rec- wailing. 
ord labels most have probably It's difficult to fault "A Promise Is 
never heard of. a Promise." Perhaps more than 

"A Promise Is a Promise" (Ace of any other band treading the over
Hearts Records) is the third LP by crowded garage rock waters, the 
Jeff Connolly's Boston-based Lyres. Lyres iJlustrates the difference 
Over the course of the two previous between timeless and time-bound. 

f Records 
Th ~ llowing are the top record 

hits leading popular compact 
discs as they appear in next week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. 
Copyright 1988, Billboard Publica
tions Inc. Reprinted with permis-

l."Roll With Itn Steve Winwood 
(Virgin) 

8."1 Don't Wanna Live Without 
Your Love" Chicago (Reprise) 

9."Pour Some Sugar on Me" Def 
Leppard (Mercury) 

lO."Monkey" George Michael 
(Columbia) 

ll."Do You Love Me" The Con
tours (Motown) l

\ si~~T SINGLES 

---------- 2."Hands to Heaven" Breathe CA& 

ffeclive Thru ~ M~."HoJd on to the Nights" Richard 

12."Just Got Paid" Johnny Kemp 
(Columbia) 

J I 31 1988 ~ Marx (EMI-Manhattan) 
U J 9 ( 4."Make Me Lose Control" Eric 

\ Carmen (Arieta) 
l 6."Sign Your Name" Terence 

Is 1 Trent D'Arby (Columbia) 
6.wl·2-3" Gloria Estefan & Miami 

Sound Machine (Epic) 
7."1 Don't Wanna Go On with You 

Like That" Elton John CMCA) 

- ..... - -

13."Parents Just Don't Under
stand" D.J. Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh 
Prince (Jive) 

14."Fast Car" Tracy Chapman 
(Eiektra) 

15. "Love Will Save the Day" Whit
ney Houston (Arista) 

16."The Twist" The Fat Boys (Tin 
Pan Apple) 

17."The Colour of Love" Billy 
Ocean (Jive) 

Banzai" Iiiia the screen and the 
soundtrack with clutter and con
voluted commotion, yet manages 
not to show us everything. Nothing 
short of a biopsy on director W.O. 
Richter or writer Earl Mac Roach's 
brains would clear up all the plot 
questions. The best advice 1s not to 
worry about them until yo r fourth 
or fiflh viewing. Sub-texts? Hell, 
the whole film is nothing but 
sub-texts! 

"Character is what you are in the 
dark!" 

Who knows? Who cares? It.'s a 
great line. 

"We are not in the eighth dimen · 
sion - we are ouer New Jersey. • 

A soundtrack overflowing with 
ritual technical language spraying 
narre.tive information over radios 
and video screens (no coincidence 
that the Red Lectroids snuck into 
Earth under the cover of a radio 
broadcast). Perfect for the '80s. 

"So what? Beeg deal." 
Lest we forget- Peter Weller, Jeff 

Goldblum, Christopher Lloyd and 
Ellen Barkin's performances; The 
Yoyodyne Industry straight from 
Pynchon's "V.n; Head Beater Billy 
Vera as Blue Blazer Irregular 
Pinky Cruthers; Buckaroo's book in 
Penny's purse, "Future History"; 
Yakov Smimoff as the National 
Security Adviser; red ants and 
honey; John Small Berries; Red 
Lectroids' spelling deficiencies; and 
so much more. 

Approachi ng"Buckaroo Banzai" is 
something like roller-skating on an 
ice rink - it's fast, fun and if you 
try to stop and figure it out you'll 
spin wildly out of control, injuring 
not only yourself but those around 
you. Just relax, sit. back and have a 
couple cans of Coca-Cola, feel the 
caffeine pulse through your veins 
and enJoy. It's guaranteed to be a 
whole Jot more fun than watching 
Tara bum. 

j.&"' 0 

Only you 
can prevent 
forest fires. 

'WERE FGmi'IG Frn 
-..,cmuFE 

ftAmerican Heart 
~.Association 

Having 
A 

Kegger? 
Call Murnm·s and resetVe 
our Beer Garden! 

351-9942 
21 W. Benton 

(Next to McDonald's) 

~cC:£~is' 
FRIDAY 

Tonight from Minneapolis 

Rifle· Sport 
&The 

Bowery Boys 
Saturday 

Black Star 
Reggae 

~owaCity 

~achtClub 
Friday 8:30 pm 

ROB SCHULTZ 
Saturday, 8:30 pm 

FICKEL& 
MCKEEGAN 

THURSDAY LUNCH 
Sloppy Joes •t.25 

1 FRIDAY LUNCH 
2 Tacos '1.50 

Serving Excellent 
Lunchet Daily 

13 S. Linn • 354-74~JO 

HERO weekdave 
• 7;1!Hl;30 

LOVER. 
0 

Sat. Sun. 
LEGEN . 2:~:30-

7:15-11:30 
~ 

~ 
7:00.1:30 
s.t. Sun. 
2~:3(). 
7:00.1:30 

HAVE 
YOU 

EVER 
HADA 

REALLY 
BIG SECRET? 

-- -
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We're Fighting For Your Life. ~·~,,##E. 
10. IIC. HOMEMADE 
~ ~~ PORI A American Heart 

~ Associatton "cl CIT1. ~ TBIDERI.OINS 

212 5. Clinton 

SUNDAY 

2 Lasagna Dinners 
sggs ~:r~des 

and Italian Bread 

Open to Close 

GREAT WINE & LIQUOR PRICES 
Milwaukee's Best Fletcher & Oakes 

Regular or Light 
Ice Cold 

52.99 12pak 

Seagram's 
Wine Coolers 

All flavors 
4 pak 

$2.99 

Schnapps SPRITZ 
4 pak 

-----LTD 
~ ....... Comer.,... .................. .,..... ... 

H..,ura: Mon.·Thurt. 10.10 Oil a...t1 ....,.,...._ o.twe 
Fri. 10.11, Sal. 1:30.11 Sun. 10-8 

Progressive Pitcher Night 

¢ f!!~~~~!'!. 
Ralaea Every Half Hour 

LONG ISLANDS 
BLUE MAXS & 
MALIBU & OJ 

All Night Long! 

21 2 S. Clinton 354-8000 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Jumbo Margaritas Pitchers 
Bud & Miller Lite 

Open to Close 
$2 

'CAMPUS THEATRES 

CA.PUI 

3 

THE 
DEAD POOL 

CLINT 
EASTWOOD 

is Dirty 
Harry 

Dally 
U5·U&-
7:11).11:30 



- ... ...... -- ..... 

--·------~- ----------· - - - ~-- - ~ ~- -- -- ··-
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Arts/Entertainment 

Dr. Dulcamara (Jeffrey Hook) hawks his magic 
The Daily lowan/Michael Williams 

potions of love in the Ul Opera's production of 
Donlzetti's opera "The Elixir of Love" tonight. 

Ul Opera premieres work: 
Donizetti's 'Elixir of Love' 

By Bill Stuelke 
The Daily Iowan 

'' W e _have_ a ·live 
p1g m the 
opening 
scene," said 

Beaumont Glass, director of the U1 
Opera Theater. "We're going to 
have some sheep and angora goats 
also." 

No, there won't be a production of 
Donizetti's ~Don Pa-squeel-e" at 
Hancher Auditorium. His more
pleasing-to-the-ear "Elixir of Love" 
will be presented. 

uElixir of Love" is a comic opera in 
which Nemorino, a young, naive 
Cbut serious about what he wants) 
country boy, is hopelessly in love 
with the beautiful, wealthy and 
sophisticated Adina He desp
erately worships her from afar 
until the incredibly handsome (at 
least in his own eyes) Sgt Belcore 
arrives. Relcore - convinced that 
no woman can resist him - forces 
himself upon her, leaving Nemor
ino once again desperate. 

Meanwhile Dr. Dulcamara, a 
traveling quack, arrives in the 
village selling elixirs that will cure 
everything from warts to blind
ness. Nemorino is duped into 
spending all he has left for a bottle 
of cheap wine which Dulcamara 
says will enable him to win Adina 
within 24 hours (enough time for 
the quack to Oyl. 

Having the alcohol tolerance of a 
typical young boy of the 19th 
century, the "Elixir" soon has its 
way with Nemorino. He 1s having 
such a fun time singing and danc
mg around, Adina thinks he has 
lost interest in her and agrees to 
marry Helcore that evening. 

Nemorino is crushed and pleads 
with Dulcamara for more Elixir to 
provide a more potent dose and 
save the day. But our hero is out of 
lira, so he commissions himself 
into the army for 20 smackers. 
Well, he's got it bad and he's in hot 
water. Luckily (as m all comic 
operas) a last-minute reversal of 
fortunes rescues everyone. Even 
Dulcamara gets ofT scot-free after 
selling all of the villagers his 
miracle lire water. 

Donizetti was one of the "Big 
Three" of the early-19th-century 
opera composers (the others being 
Rossini and Bellini). He wrote 
more than 70 operas, among them, 
"Lucia di Lammermoor," 
"Daughter of the Regiment" and 
"Don Pasquale." Operas were so 
popular at the time that "it was all 
the composers could do to keep up 
with the demand," Glass said. 
D~mizetti wrote most of his operas 
in about two weeks. 

But be not fooled, yon reader, this 
opera - though written in a flash 
- is top-notch entertainment the 
likes of which not even Elvis could 

The Dally Iowan M1chael Williams 

Ul tenor Jeffrey Hook poses as Dr. Dulcamara and a friend in 
Donizetti's "The Elixir of Love." 

shake a hip at. "The fact that it 
has lasted over 150 years and is 
sttll very popular" attests to that, 
Glass said. 

Glass himself has translated this 
opera into English for the perfor
mances . "The original Italian 
words are very witty," he said. "It 
was a challenge to preserve the 
comedy and wit. Donizetti has a 
delightful style of 'patter' songs in 
the Gilbert and Sullivan manner 
w1th word plays and rapid fire." 

Not only was the translation chal
lenging, but the execution of the 
singing technique is quite tricky. 
~Adapting to the style of Donizet
ti 's writing is a little bit different 
than anything I've done,~ said 
Kristie Tigges, DMA student for 
vocal performance. 

One of the most exquisite 
Donizetti traits is the counterpoint 
of one character singing a constant 
running patter while another sings 
a beautiful lyrical melody. The 
cherry on top of the whipped 
cream, though, is the famous tenor 
aria in the second act. "It's one of 
the most beautiful ones I've sung," 
said Richard Heard, grad student 
soon to teach at Tennessee. 

Michael Deane Lamkin will lead 
the University Symphony 
Orchestra for the production. He 
teaches music at Claremont Col
lege in California and has also 
appeared conducting the UI 
Orchestra for the highly successful 
1986 production of "Madame Rut
terny." "I'm delighted that we 
could get (him) again as a conduc
tor," Glass said. 

There will be two performances of 
the opera - tonight at 8 and 
Sunday at 2 p.m. Each perform
ance has a completely different 
cast of leading characters. Glass 
will hold a pre-performance discus
sion tonight at 7 and Sunday at 1 
p.m. Though there is no charge for 
the discussions, patrons should get 
a free ticket from the Hancher Box 
Office to guarantee seating. 

The two performances will be 
drastically different from one 
another. Roth casts are truly 
gifted, but have (of course) differ
ent voices and ditTerent techniques. 
"I have a more robust technique," 
Phil Koffron said. 

Tonight's cast will be Richard 
Heard (Nemorino), Kristie Tigges 
(Adina), Jeffrey Hook (Dr. Dulca
mara) and Mark Walters (Sgt. 
Helcore). Sunday afternoon will 
feature Philip J .S. Koffron 
(Nemorino), Kerri Rosenberg 
(Adina), Jay Jingst (Dulcamara) 
and Brian Burkhardt (Relcore). 

The pig will play herself at both 
performances. "Oink!" she com
mented on the irritation the Pam
pers afford on stage. Roth perfor
mances will be top-notch entertain
ment. Anyone out there who 
doesn't like opera hasn't seen this 
one. uPeople leave the opera with a 
song in their ear," Tigges said. 

Tickets for "The Elixir of Love" 
are available from Hancher Box 
Office for $15, $9 and $5 ($13, $7 
and $3 for Ul students, children 
and senior citizens). The box office 
is open from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Ul professor receives grant 
By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

T wenty artists from the 
Midwest were recently 
singled out by the 1988 
Arts Midwest/National 

Endowment for the Arts Regional 
Visual Arts Fellowship Program, 
and Ul Professor Emeritus Byron 
Burford was one of them. 

Burford was head of the UI Paint
ing Department from 1947 until 
just two or three years ago, receiv
ing in his time here several awards 
and fellowships . Among these were 
a fellowship from the National 
Institute of Arts and Letters in 
1972, a grant from the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters in 
1979 and a Guggenheim award in 
1960. 

For years, Burford has been a 
1trong and visible force in the art 

world. In 1968 he represented the 
United States in Venice's Rien
niale, a biennial world-wide art 
competition which he likens to the 
Olympics of the art world. In 1987, 
he concluded an exhibit of his 
works in the Foxley Leach Gallery 
in Washington, D.C. 

In addition to his years teaching at 
the UI, Burford has held teaching 
appointments at the University of 
Massachusetts, the California Col
lege of Arts and Crafts, the Univer
sity of Minnesota and the Portland 
State College of Oregon. 

The Arts Midwest fellowship will 
allow Burford to subsidize experi
mental work in his own field of 
painting. Each recipient receives a 
$3,500 cash nward, and Burford's 
will enable him to experiment in 
ways he probably wouldn't have 
financed himself. 

But Burford 1s the first to admit 
that the money isn't everything in 
circumstances like these. The rec
ognition can also feel wonderful. 
~so many of these kinds of awards 

come early, to 'emerging' artists, 
rather than later, when sometimes 
you need it more." 

In addition to receiving cash 
awards totalling $70,000, the fel
lowship recipients and their works 
will be the focus of a special 
marketing and promotional project 
designed to assist them in gaining 
wider artistic recognition. 

Arts Midwest is the regional orga
nization committed to seeking out 
new opportunities to promote the 
Midwest's artists, artistic heritage 
and creative potential throughout 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, 
Minnesota, North Dakota, Ohio, 
South Dakota and Wisconsin. 

portsl 
Peoria-native author Farmer 
pushes science fiction limits 

Nunn takes Tate't 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. CAP) 

Frank Tate with a flurry of 
Thursday night to capture 1 
middleweight title. 

Tate, who barely beat the 
end of the eighth round, wa1 
a beating when referee Mil 
seconds into the ninth roun 

PEORIA, Ill. (AP)- Long before 
there were Trekkies, a space odys
sey or ET, Philip Jose Farmer was 
entertaining a science-fiction cult 
with erotic stories of human-alien 
love affairs and other fantastic 
tales. 

His 67 books and short stories are 
enough to fill a bookcase, and his 
honors, including three Hugo 
Awards, would make any writer 
proud. 

Rut Farmer, 70, labors in near 
obscurity in a quiet, upper-middle
class neighborhood on Peoria's 
northwest side. Despite his suc
cess, Farmer hardly is recognizable 
in the town where he grew up, 
attended college and returned to 
spend most of his adult life. 

"I am obscure in Peoria," Farmer 
said recently as he sat surrounded 
by thousands of books which line 
the walls of his basement office. ~I 
guess they don't read much around 
here." 

But in the literary world of Isaac 
Asimov, Ray Bradbury, Robert 
Heinlein and Kurt Vonn_egut, 
F rmer is respected and adm1red. 

aF rmer broke new ground in 1952 
wit~ his first published story called 

~he Lovers." The story, featured Arizona to California in the yeara 
on the cover of Startling Stories, from 1956 to 1969 before finally 
caught the1 attention of the quitting to concentrate all hia 
science-fict1on world with the first energies on his science-fiction 
serious treatment of sexuality. The writing. 
story was based on a love affair "That's when we came back to 
between an Earth man and an Peoria," Farmer said. "I the 
alien woman, and Farmer rocked smog in Los Angeles "'the 
the science-fiction community by traffic." 
dealing with sex in a frank man- And he's stayed in this river city of 
ner. 124,000 ever since. But he doesn't 

At the time, he was working full blame the setting for his failure to 
time at a Peoria steel mill and achieve the fame of Asimov, Brad. 
writing on the side. He received 25 bury, Vonnegut or Heinlein. His 
rejection slips before selling ~The writing career was troubled by 
Lovers." disagreements with publishers and 

Not only did it launch his career, agents, family illneases and other 
but it inspired some of the greatest distractions. 
science-fiction writers including Perhaps his only regret is not 
Heinlein, whose classic "Stranger pushing harder to brea"k into the 
in a Strange Land" was dedicated TV writing business during his 
to Farmer. years in Los Angeles, but Fanner 

"It was tough making a Jiving doesn't think he was cut out to 
writing science fiction in those write for television. 
days because the market wasn't • He said "Star Trek" producel'8 
very large," Farmer said. "Hut it rejected his ideas as "too far out' 
was like a community. The critics for the television audience. And he 
called it a ghetto. Whatever it was, chafed at a medium in which one 
the writers all knew each other was required to explain the prem
and we knew the fans and we all ise of each adventure, rather than 
got along. It was quite nice." letting viewers figure out the con-

FarmerbouncedfromNewYorkto cept on their own. 

Nunn had thoroughly frut 
eight rounds before stunnin 
before the bell. Tate was on 
was y able to get up a' 
com 

But Nunn came out stron 
the champion, knocking hir 
shots. Tate was able to sti 
hands at his side, Lane stoJ 

It was the first profession. 
160-pound title for the seco1 
15-round decision over ~ 

South Korea wa 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP 

to let North Korea stage son 
time is running short to 1 

Olympic official said today. 
But Seoul Olympic Organi: 

declined to say whether agrE 
North Korea's expression 
Olympic questions with Sou 

"I think any dialogue to pr 
and South is fruitful. I hope 
understanding and eventua 
participation in the Seoul < 
on the 50th day before the ( 

The Daily Break 

Park also reiterated his "' 
contribute to the successful 

Asked about the possibilit: 
North's Olympic committee, 
with him would not be a ba1 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

I LATER-. i 
A5YW 
~ 
8166UY! 
TH&'f liJY6 

YAI 

I 

North Korea has said it W< 
it was made a co-host, 
ceremonies and a share of 
Olympic Committee has om 
of live of the 23 Olympic SJ 
more. 

Noah advances ir 
BORDEAUX, France CAP) 

a third-set tiebreaker to 1 

$245,000 Bordeaux Grand J 
Thursday. 

Noah, the No. 1 seed, ed~ 
12lst in the world, 6-2, 1-6, 
It was the second straight 

to beat an Argentine playe 
Guillermo Rivas, who reach 

Noah has been erratic sil" 
Emilio Sanchez of Spain. H 
Stuttgart, West Germany, f 
Mats Wilander to five set 
semifinal match last Friday 

The Frenchman now faceE 
seed, in the quarterfinals. 

Waltrip wins pole 
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP)

the way in overcoming N, 
dominated qualifying Thun 
the Talladega 500. 

The three-time Winston 
196.274 mph on the 2.66~ 
Motor Speedway. 

That was nearly 2 mph 
Marlin, who took the outsic 
500-mile race. 

cross word Edited by Eugen~ T. Maleska 

But Waltrip was far short 
record of 212.809 and the r 
set by Bill Elliott. 

NASCAR has ordered the 1 

its two fastest tracks, TE 
Speedway, to slow the cars ACROSS 

1 Tam-tam 
5 Blemtshes 

10 Hero of a 
Sophocles 
drama 

14 Plane designer 
Sikorsky 

15 Former 
Ottoman title 

16 Brocaded 
fabric 

17 Whereto 
browse 
alfresco 

18 Quatrain 
scheme 

20 Mosaic unit 
21 Trouble 
23 Capri ending 
24 Countermands 

adeletton 

26 Rural 
28 Led the ace of 

trumps 
31 Stridulate 
33 One of a 

Dumas tno 

34 British athlete 
38 Unbalanced 
39 Wine: Comb. 

form 
40 Pasternak 

character 
41 Caviled 
44 Gracie or 

Steve 
45 Terry of the 

theater 
48 Draw forth 
47 Where to put a 

rock collection 
50 Ivanhoe, e.g. 

52 Kmdof 
wrestling 

53-ofwar 
55 Misplaces a 

paruciple 
59 Barks 
61 Divimng rods 
63 Location 
64 Bittern's 

cousin 
65 Part of Q.E.D. 
6111t makes 

cameo 
appearances 

117 ACtiVe ones 
118 F1shdtsh 

DOWN 

1 Gab, to a 
deipnosophist 

2 Make goo-goo 
eyes 

3 Denials 
4 Bar order 
5 Was frugal 
6 Two hundred 

milligrams 
7 Catechize 
8 Flightless bird 
9 L•ke Defoe's 

work 
10-carte 
11 Lace ruffle 
12 Fine rtddle 
13 Three-masted 

shlp 
18 Allots 
22 Skulk 
25 Pretests or 

pretexts 
27 Cacographer's 

nightmare 

1 ~· rr fT 

114 

11 

120 

24 

2t 2t 30 

133 

I !II 

141 

'1J 

47 .. 41 

152 
I 

15t lb 

113 

I" 

28 "Roilerball" 
star 

21 Kmgor Ule 
Buns 

30 Item put tn a 
held event 

32 Rear 
34 Wood 

charcoal:: 
coal : -

35 Soapstone 

5 I' 17 II It 10 II [12 13 

f Its 11 ,. t J If 

'2T ~ 23 

25 '1r 21 

32 
, __ 34 

llt 

42 43 

:.-. 
4& . 

51 

-n- ~ 55 
I .. 

'lT u 

- ·- .14 
! 

In 

38 Part of a 
palindrome 

37 Be bombaStiC 
42 "-a Song 

Go Out of My 
Heart" 

43 Obscure 
44 Byrd book 
48 Pra•~e 
47 Authoruy 
48 Proces 10n 
49 M anmaless 

I 

3S 
31 " 

40 

... 

_,_ 

S& 51 [II 

-t',- 15 .. 
51 Fer-de-lance's 

kin 
54 Not conser

vattve 
56 ArttflcJal ba1t 
57 Same, in 

Somme 
58 "Maching 

b1rds" 
60 IDdatum 
62 It's mtned off 

one's lode 

Ex-Hawk Mitchell 
Free safety Devon Mitchel 

Detroit Lions, will miss at l1 
as he tries to return from a 

Coach Darryl Rogers said 
unable-to-perform list. 

a me __ 
Greene was inducted last year. 
• The inductions will increase to 
!hose enshrined at the Hall. 
' The Bengals and Rams both 1 

be making their second appe 
ances in a Hall of Fame exhibiti 
for the lOth straight year, 
game is a sellout. 
1 Cincinnati is hoping to improve 
a 4-11 record. Coach Sam Wy1 
taid the Bengals, already a ym 
team, will use the game to tak, 
~ng look at several rookies: Pia 
~cker Steve Willis, fullback Elb 
lckey" Woods and center P 

Jetton. 
The Rams are coming off a 

'season. With 14 draft choic 
Coach John Robinson will also 
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~am that likes to throw the b 
"Which gives me a chance to sh1 
flle my abilities." 

Chicago has nearly a dozen reC( 
~I'& in camp, including veter1 
Dennis Gentry and Dennis Mel< 
Jlon and the club's first-round pi 
Wendell Davis from Lousia 
~tate. 

"'ur receivers look very good ~ 
here. I think we have 10 of ~ 

finest-looking receivers that we 
"er had in camp," Tobin said. 

Gault was the last holdout in 1 
n camp. 
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r Farmer ~Nunn takes Tate'siBF crown 

on limits 
Arizona to California in the yea" 
from 1956 to 1969 before finally 
~uitting to concentrate all hia 
energies on his science-fiction 
writing. • 

"That's when we came 
rPeoria," Farmer said. "I 
~mog in Los Angeles • 
traffic." 

back to 
the 

Jthe 

And he's stayed in this river city of' 
124,000 ever since. But he doesn·l 
~lame the setting for his failure to 
achieve the fame of Asimov, Brad. 
bury, Vonnegut or Heinlein. His 
writing career was troubled by 
disagreements with publishers and 
agents, family illnesses and other 
distractions. 

Perhaps his only regret is not 
pushing harder to brea"k into the 
frv writing business during his 
ears in Los Angeles, but Fanner 
oesn't think he was cut out to 

write for television. 
He said "Star Trek" producers 

ejected his ideas as "too far out' 
or the television audience. And he 
hafed at a medium in which one 
~as required to explain the prem· 
se of each adventure, rather than 
ctting viewers figure out the con· 
cept on their own. 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - Unbeaten Michael Nunn stopped 
Frank Tate with a flurry of head punches early in the ninth round 
Thursday night to capture Tate's Internationa1 Boxing Federation 
middleweight title. 

Tate, who barely beat the count after being knocked down at the 
end of the eighth round, was helpless on the ropes and was taking 
a beating when referee Mills Lane moved in to stop the bout 40 
seconds into the ninth round. 

Nunn had thoroughly frustrated the champion through the first 
eight rounds before stunning him with a left.-right to the body just 
before the bell. Tate was on his knees in the center of the ring and 
was y able t.o get up at the count of nine and stumble to his 
com 

But Nunn came out strong in the ninth round and was a11 over 
the champion, knocking him into the ropes with a series of head 
shots. Tate was able to stay upright but, with Tate holding his 
hands at his side, Lane stopped the bout. 

It was the first professional loss for Tate, who was defending the 
160-pound title for the second time. He won it last October with a 
15-round decision over Michael Olajide. 

South Korea wants Olympic agreement 
SEOUL, South Korea CAP)- Olympic host Seoul remains ready 

to let North Korea stage some events of the 1988 Games, although 
time is running short to reach agreement, South Korea's top 
Olympic official said today. 

But Seoul Olympic Organizing Committee President Park Seh-jik 
declined to say whether agreement appeared more likely following 
North Korea's expression this week of willingness to discuss 
Olympic questions with South Korea's National Assembly. 

"I think any dialogue to promote the relationship between North 
and South is fruitful . I hope very much it will contribute to better 
understanding and eventually the possibility of (North Korean) 
participation in the Seoul Olympics," he told a news conference 
on the 50th day before the Games open on Sept. 17. 

Park also reiterated his willingess to visit Pyongyang "if it will 
contribute to the successful Olympic Games in Seoul." 

Asked about the possibility of phone contact with the head of the 
North's Olympic committee, he said that "to have one or two calls 
with him would not be a bad idea." 

North Korea has said it would boycott the Games in Seoul unless 
it was made a co-host, with its own opening and closing 
ceremonies and a share of television revenue. The International 
Olympic Committee has offered to let the North stage all or part 
of five of the 23 Olympic sports, but Pyongyang has insisted on 
more. 

Noah advances in Bordeaux Grand Prix 
BORDEAUX, France CAP)- France's Yannick Noah had to go to 

a third-set tiebreaker to advance to the quarterfinals in the 
$245,000 Bordeaux Grand Prix Passing Shot tennis tournament 
Thursday. 

Noah, the No. 1 seed, edged Argentina's Franco Davin, ranked 
121st in the world, 6-2, 1-6, 7-6, winning the tiebreak 7-2. 

It was the second straight day that Noah had to go to three sets 
to beat an Argentine player. In the first round, Noah outlasted 
Guillermo R1vas, who reached the main draw as a "lucky loser." 

Noah has been erratic since losing in the French Open against 
Emilio Sanchez of Spain. He lost to Andrez Gomez of Ecuador in 

I LATE./l.. ... • I Stuttgart, West Germany, following a five-week layoff, then took 
Mats Wilander to five sets in the France-Sweden Davis Cup 
semifinal match last Friday. 

I The Frenchman now faces American Lawson Duncan, the No. 8 I seed, in the quarterfina1s. 
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Waltrip wins pole for Talladega 500 
TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP)- Darrell Wa1trip, whose team has led 

the way in overcoming NASCAR's carburetor restrictor plate, 
dominated qualifying Thursday in winning the pole position for 
the Talladega 500. 

The three-time Winston Cup champion turned a fast lap of 
196.274 mph on the 2.66-mile oval at Alabama International 
Motor Speedway. 

That was nearly 2 mph faster than the 194.338 by Sterling 
Marlin, who took the outside spot on the front row for Sunday's 
500-mile race. 

But Wa1trip was far short of the track and NASCAR qualifying 
record of 212.809 and the race qualifying mark of 209.005, both 
set by Bill Elliott. 

NASCAR has ordered the use of the carburetor plates this year at 

( 
its two fastest tracks, Talladega and Daytona Internationa1 
Speedway, to slow the cars in the interest of safety. 

Ex-Hawk Mitchell to miss early season 
Free safety Devon Mitchell, an ex-Iowa player and member of the 

Detroit Lions, will miss at least the first four games of the season 
as he tries to return from a 1987 knee injury and surgery. 

Coach Darryl Rogers said Mitchell will remain on the physically
unable-to-perform list. 

If am e ______________ eo_n_t_Jn_u_ed_fr_o_m_p_ag..;_e_12 

Greene was inducted last year. 
' The inductions will increase to 144 
Ulose enshrined at the Hall. 
' The Bengals and Rams both will 
be making their second appear
-.nces in a Hall of Fame exhibition. 
For the lOth straight year, the 
came is a sellout. 
1 Cincinnati is hoping to improve on 
a 4-11 record. Coach Sam Wyche 
iaid the Bengals, already a young 
team, will use the game to take a 
long look at several rookies: Place
bcker Steve Willis, fullback Elbert 
'lcket Woods and center Paul 
Jetton. 

The Rams are coming ofT a 6-9 
\eason. With 14 draft choices, 
Coach John Robinson will also be 

evaluating younger players in the 
exhibition opener. Running back 
Gaston Green, the No.1 pick out of 
UCLA, has a bruised thigh and is 
questionable. Newcomers expected 
to get a close look are wide receiv
ers Aaron Cox of Arizona State, 
another first-round choice, and 
second-rounder Willie Anderson of 
UCLA. 

The Rams are trying to find a 
replacement for wide receiver Ron 
Brown, who returned to track and 
field. 

The game will be telecast live, 
starting at 1:30 p.m. on ABC-TV, 
with highlights of the induction 
ceremony shown at halftime. 
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~" in camp, including veterans 
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He was a member of the 1980 
Olympic track team, but did not 
run because of the U.S. boycott of 
the Moscow Games. Last winter he 
was an alternate member of the 
Olympic bobsled team. 

Outside athletics, he performed in 
a benefit ballet for the Better Boys 
Foundation in 1986. Gault cur
rently is in a Walt Disney movie, 
"Thinking Big," and will appear in 
a CBS-TV movie, "Street of 
Dreams." 

The trade gave the Bears three 
picks in the first round of the 1989 
draft:. Tobin said the undetermined 
1990 pick acquired from the Raid
ers will be contingent •on a lot of 
things that are private and oondi· 
tional." 

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat ............................................ W 
New York ........ ".. .............. 60 40 
Pittsburgh......................... 58 42 
Montreal ... .. ..................... 52 47 
Chicago ... ........................ 49 51 
St. LOUIS. ............................ 44 56 
Philadelphia ............ ......... 43 58 
Weat ........................................... w 
Los Angeles..................... 59 41 
Houston .. ........................ 54 47 
San Francisco................... 52 48 
Cincinnati ........................ 50 51 
San Diego ................. ......... 46 56 
Atlanta ...... .. .................... 35 65 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'• Gam•• 

L Pet 
.600 
.580 
.525 
.490 
.440 
426 

L Pet 
.590 
.535 
.520 
.495 
.451 
.350 

GB L 10 Streak Home Away 
z-5-5 Won 2 32-16 28-24 

2 5-5 Won 2 31-21 27-21 
n~ 5-5 Won 4 26-23 24-24 

11 z-4~ Won 1 24-25 25-26 
16 5-5 Lost 2 24-28 20-28 
17' z z-4-6 Lost 3 25-24 16-3-4 

GB L10 Streak Home Away 

5~ 
7 
9'h 

14 
24 

5-5 Lost 1 25-23 34-18 
z-8-2 Won 2 30-19 24-28 
z~-4 Won 1 29-23 23-25 
z-6-4 Won 2 24-24 26-27 
z-4-6 Lost 2 28-25 18-31 

3-7 Won 1 17-34 18-31 

St. LOUIS (DeLeon 6-8) at Montreal (Perez 7-4), 6.35 p m. 
Pittsburgh (Smiley 9-6) at New York (Ojeda 7-8), 6:35p.m. 
Chicago (Sutcliffe 7·9) at Philadelphia (Gross 10.6), 6 35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Armstrong 2-3) at San Diego (Hawkins 9-8), 9 05 p.m. 
Houston (Scott 9-3) at Los Angeles (Hillegas 3·2), 9 35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Z.Sm1th 4-7) at San Francisco (Reuschel 13-5), 9:35p.m. 

Thuraday'• Gamel Saturday'• Gamel 
Houston 3, San Diego 2 Atlanta at San Francisco, 4;05 p.m. 
Cincinnati 5, Atlanta 2 Pittsburgh at New York. 7:05 p.m. 
St Louis at Montreal, (n) Chicago at Philadelphia, 7;05 p.m. 
Chicago 7. Philadelphia 0 St Louis at Montreal , 7 35 p.m 
Only games scheduled Houston at Los Angeles, 10;05 p.m. 

Cincmnati at San Diego, 10:05 p.m. 

American League Standings 
East........................................ W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Detroit............................... 58 40 .592 5·5 Won 3 31·18 27-22 
NewYork ...... ........................ 58 41 .586 'h z-6-4 Lost 1 31·19 27·22 
Boston ...... ...................... 56 43 .566 2~') z-9-1 Won 1 32-18 24-25 
Milwaukee ........................ 52 50 .510 8 z-4-6 Won 1 28-23 24-27 
Cleveland........................... 51 51 .500 9 4-6 Lost 1 28-24 23·27 
Toronto ...... ...................... 50 52 .490 10 z·5-5 Won 1 23-24 27-28 
Baltimore .......................... 32 68 .320 27 3-7 Won 1 19-28 13-40 
Weat....................................... W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Oakland ............................. 62 40 .608 z-7-3 Lost 1 29·20 33-20 
Minnesota.............. ............ 55 44 .556 5V? z-5-5 Lost 1 29-22 26-22 
California .......................... 49 51 .490 12 z-6-4 Won 1 23-28 2&-23 
Kansas City ........................ 49 52 .485 12~2 3-7 Lost 4 25--24 24-28 
Chicago ............................ 46 54 .460 15 4--6 Won 3 28·26 18·28 
Texas ... ............................. 45 54 .455 15V2 z-5-5 Lost 1 25-28 20-26 
Seattle ............ .................. 39 62 .386 22'h 3·7 Lost 5 23-26 16·36 
Today'• Game• 

Milwaukee (Wegman 10-7 and Filer 5-4) at Boston (Hurst 10-4 and Smithson 
6-3), 2, 4:05 p.m 

Texas (K1Igus 8-9 and Witt 2·6) et Detroit (Tanana 11-6 and King 1-1), 2, 4:35 
p.m. 

Minnesota (Biyleven 7-10) at Cleveland (Swindell11-9), 635 p.m 
New York (Dotson 8-3) at Toronto (Musselman 2-Q), 6 35 p.m 
Kansas City (Saberhagen 10-10) at Baltimore (Ballard 4·8). 7 05 p.m. 
California (Fraser 6-10) at Chicago (Long 4-5), 7:30 p.m. 
Oakland (Welch 12~) at Seattle (Langston 7·9), 9 05 p.m. 

Thuraday's Games Saturday's Game• 
Milwaukee 6. New York 1 Milwaukee at Boston, 12:05 p.m. 
Baltimore 5, Cleveland 2 Minnesota at Cleveland, 12:35 p.m. 
Detroit 7, Kansas City 1 California at Ch1cago, 1·20 p.m. 
California at Chicago, (n) New York at Toronto. 1 :20 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Kansas City at Baltimore. 6:35 p.m. 

Anal Prime Time 
League Standings 
(Fmal regular·season standings. includ1ng hrst· 
round playoffs matchups lor tontght s game 
Pnme Time Commlsloner Randy la'10n aatd all 
t"ms will continue to play durtng the playolfs 
regardless ol whether they win or to~ lonoghi.J 

Final llandi"lll 
Fttzpatrick"s •••...• • . . ••• ·---··~ • • 12-4 
SoulhgateDtvelopment ... -....... .. • •• 10-e 
lowaStateSank_ .• ·········-······· ......... H 
The Athlete·s Foot ... ,.t, H 
Flr$1 National Bank -·-·--···· ......... 8-8 
Eby's AthltllcCO. ··············-············· ............. S-8 
Hargrave-McElenay ••. ...... . .. • 8-8 
H1lls Bank --···· ............ --...... , ................ 2·14 

Tonight's maJChups 
Ftllpatnck"a vs Htlls Bank. 6 p m. tn Old Gym 
Iowa State Bank vs Southgate Ootvelopmtnl, 6 

p m , New G~m 
Eby't AthletiC Co. vs. Hargrave-McEieney, 7 30 

pm , Old Gym 
The Athlete·s Foot vs. First National Bank, 1 30 

p .m, NtwGym 

Prime Time 
Results 
(Prime T•me Basketball League resulta from 
Wednesday·• game at Iowa Cny H1gh SchoOl) 
Eby'a AUhaUc: Co. (130~ 

Mullenberg 8-13 2-2 9, B Tubb• 1D-16 o.<J 21, 
A Tubbs o.<J o.<J 0, OMrrteld 11·21 !HI 27. 
Gamble 12·18 2-2 27, Flec1her 4·6 0-0 9, Pronty 
&-12 o.<J 19, N1m1 o-1 o.<J D. Bergman 4-7 o.<J 8. 
T OlliS 58-94 9·12 130 
Hills Bank (110) 

Garner 1 ~-20 3-8 28, Atkins 3-14 0-0 6, Burnett 
4·7 o.<J 8. Fish 7-14 o.<J 17, Hansen &-13 o-2 18. 
Johnson 2-8 0-0 6, Farley 11·23 7-8 30 Totals 
51·99 1D-16 110 

Top rtbounder - Atktns 11 . Top ISIISIS -
Gamble 7 

First National Bank (1 tel 
Were 6-17 2·3 16, T Washpun 3-10 1·2 7. E 

Washpun 6-9 o-1 12, Schwarting 4·7 0-0 8, 
Westlake 4-l! 1-3 12, Fredanck 3-3 o.<J 6, Phylt 
7-11 4·5 18. Young 3-5 0-0 8. Honon 12-28 S-7 31. 
Totals 48-100 13-21 118 
Southgate 0e•elopment(1041 

Drahonl 11-30 4-7 26, Sterba o-3 0-0 0, Jonas 
12·28 o-2 28. Johnson 2·3 0-0 4. Newby 8-21 4-e 
21, Fullard 7-1!; 1-4 17, Moeller 4-12 (H) 10 
Totals 44-112 &-19 104 

Top rebounder - Drahozal 25 Top IISSistl -
Fullard 6. 

Fllzllalrick'a (101) 
Montz 3-8 1·2 8. Woodburn 3-6 0-0 6, Nurse 

7-14 1-2 19, F1tzpatnck o-1 0-0 0, Lookl"llb•ll s-20 
3-5 13, Sk1nner 2-8 • ·5 8. Ingram 8-18 3-7 19. 
McDermou 13-26 0-0 26. Brown 0.2 0-0 0. Totals 
.1-101 12·21 101. 
The Athlete 's Foot (M) 

Jepsen 14-23 2-3 30. Delwetler 0.5 0-0 0, Hem 
2-4 0-3 4, 0111 1-3 2-2 4, Venzke 4-11 3-4 12. 
Pollpeter 9-18 2·2 23, Hutchinson &-21 7-8 25 
Totals 39-8S 16-22 98 

Top rebounder -Jepsen 15 Top assiSts -
NutM8 

Ha'llra ... ·McEieney (110) 
Armstrong 21-30 3·3 48, Arn .. on 8-17 4-4 23, 

Jensen 2-4 •-4 9, Woeste 6-16 0.1 12, Hester 4·9 
o-1 8. Evwrson 3-5 0.0 II. Robinson 1-3 0.0 2 
Total& 4f>.84 11-13 110 
Iowa Stitt Benk (1051 

Larson 3-12 0-0 7, Oan•el 11-27 1-1 35, Gatens 
16-35 S-7 37, Muarfeld 3-8 0.2 6, Bridges 7-16 0-0 
14, Baker 3-4 0-0 6 Totals 49-102 6-10 105 

Top reboundtr-Armltrong 15 Top asa1ats 
la<10n 13 

Men's Slow Pitch 
Softball Standings 
tFmal lnlramural softball standings because you 
asked lor It) 
Section A·············-····-·········--··--·······--W L 
EiectronlcsCa'o'B ~·-······· ···· ··· -··•··-·-·- 4 1 
Joe's Place .. . .......................................... 4 1 
HB"a --··-···· ................. 1 4 
StrawberryKamtka<"·-········ - .•...••..•••.• 1 4 
Section a ..................... - ................................ W L 
Zamblnl Brothers ··-·-··-·············· .. ••·•·•·•·•• 5 0 
CubbieS .............. ·········-·--·· ·- • ·-• 4 1 
Club Smootho "'"-·······-··············· •••••••.•• 2 3 
Ttte Receptors ................... --............ - ••• 2 3 
Steeles Kemabstrax • •···-·······•·· .. •• ........ 1 4 

~~o-:-.::::::::::-.. :::::::::::::::::::::::: ......... ~ t 
The Blemings -···- -···--··-.. •••· -- 5 0 
~gin~ormonn ••••• -···········-·· 4 1 

ruy •- I .... ················--·· •.. ... 2 3 
~oonayGooGoo·a •• ·---·-··········· 2 3 

he Slammers .• --... •• ············"·--·····-·· 1 4 

~:":~~::.::::::::::::::_. __ :::::::::::::::::::· ~ t 
~lola! Vorglns ··-····-·········· ................ 5 0 
ordtoltltefhn ...................... ·····--- 4 1 
~nnerwR...,e"iie....... .... ........ • ... ·-··········- 3 2 
Wardiac Failures ---············· .. ••••••·••·• ... 2 3 
TIll Hun&::'Y·-····-· .. ·- -·······oo . 1 4 
S:::r zera ·----····················•··· .•. 0 s l 0 ......................................................... w l 
~Riders .. ···-··-····--····-·-····-·-.. 4 1 
w.,"'Scoraa ·-·-···--·-·········-·-· ·-·-·-· 3 2 ~skerBIICIJits ........... __ • .. ·····~··-·-· 3 2 
~·"ii··· .. ·····-··-··················· .. -- --·-·· 1 • 

~~~~· ·······--·-·- .. ········--··-··-· !i 0 
w th Soft Balla ·-·-·····---·····-·-~· 4 1 

Texas at Detroit, 6'35 p.m. 
Oakland at Seattle, 9 05 p.m. 

2 3 
2 3 
I 4 
I 4 

Playoff lleaulta 
Zamb1n1 Brothers 11, Beer Swllltng BIIJ Shcka 

13 
Well Hung Jury 8, Flymg Utoptan Carner Ktng S 

\'i.P~~H~f.~':rs 6i3SI~;:.":' K~mabStrax 7 
Blem•ng oYer Tw•zer G•zera, fo•lett 
Z.mbtnl BrotheR 12, Well Hung Jury 7 

Coed Slow Pitch 
Softball Standings 

Playallllaaulta 
Ten on Ltlhlum 7, Bullheads 3 
Slobs like Us 12, RIVer Ctuana 7 
Roldktlls 22. UHL Fantastlcks 19 

Intramural 
Volleyball Standings 

l 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
L 
1 
1 
2 
? 
4 
5 
l 
0 
I 
3 
3 
4 
4 

(F1nal Intramural volleyball stand•nga ~use 

~:!:~ .. ~~~ .. ~.~~······--······-···-·-······-·-· W L 
Sand Blasters ~ - - .... .. 4 0 
Sang Gang ............ .. ·--·---·-····-····· 3 1 
Reaular Guys • •••• .. 2 2 
Bulible House ................................. ···-···-- 1 3 
Alpha Ch1 Stgma ............ • ...... ·--··· ........... 0 4 
s.ctJon B ······•···-- ·-······ W l 
Htph Rolletll ................................... --··-··-· 4 0 
Tnn•ty --·--··········· •• • ... --·--····· 3 1 
SudsttsSiammera •.•••••. • ........ ·····- • 2 2 
No Name ····-··· .. -· • ··•·····-·---········ 1 4 ln lheNet ............. ,_. _______ 0 • 

Nota· Bang Gang defeated Sand Blaslers 1n 
the Sandptt Volleyball Pleyofla fo1 lht ontramural 
crown 

Buick Open 
Results 

GRAND BLANC, Mich (APJ - Scor" Thurs· 
day alter the first round of the $700,000 Buick 
Open, played at the 7,014-yard, per·72 Warw1ck 
Holls Goll and Counhy Club, 
Scott V.,plank ··- -- ...... 32~ 
Greg ledehoff .. ··- ~·····-·-········ •• 34·32-&1 
George Archer , ·-··- .. -·-'. 34-32-&1 
Ttm Slmpson. ······-·-··-·--·--····· , 34-32-&1 
Fred Couples ...... _ -· • 33-33-&1 
Scoll Hoch .................. ·-···--····· 34·32-&1 
Mike Sullivan ---· ...... _ --- 35-32~1 
Jom Hallet ·-···· ·-·····- 34-33--67 
Ray Barr Jr... ..... ······-····- ·····-·· 35·32~7 
Bob Eat"····-····-······ ---- -··• • 33-35--68 
Jack Renner. •• • •• ···--- .• J4-3.6-68 
Oavtd Edwards ··-·. • ~ 
Rocco Mediate -·················-·········--·· 35-33-68 
OougTtwell .... _, -·-·--·--···· ~ 
Daveflummells .. ··- .............. ·-····· ~ 
Steve Elkington •• --·--· JS-33--a 
M1ke McCullough ................................... JS-33--a 
John Adams .. • • -- ··- 35-33-68 
Gene Seuers -· ············-·--····-···· J4-3.6-68 
Ken Gr•n.. • ••. --.. --··-·· 35-33-68 
Barry Ja~kel .... -·······-·-·---... •• 38-33-69 
HowardTwttty.. ••••••. -~~· ~9 
Brett Upper ... _ ..... ~- ........ JS-~ 
Greg Powerw --·~-----·· 35-34-69 
Ron Streck -·-····-·-···· ······--~ 32·37~11 
J•mCaner ..•••... -·····- ·...--- 34-35-69 
David Graham --··w••·····---········-·· 3&-33-611 
Tammy Armour Ill- •• --·----JB-u-e9 
Tam Pu<Utr ----·-····-···-- ........ 3&-33--69 
AktOitmachl --····-. ···--- 34-35-69 
Tom Noms -~---·····---~-·-·-·· 36-~ 
JefiSiu..- --.. -····------ 35-34--eO 
Da\IIEtc~ger_ ••••• ··- --···· ~ 
Brian Tennyson --···--35-34-69 
WaynttGrady ··-···--··---··········· 34-3S--69 
Davis Love AI ··--····- - ·- 38-33--ell 
Tam Sil<:kmann ·--···-~····~ •• • .... 35-34--e$ 
Kenny Kno• ••••. -·-···'"···· - ···· ••••• 341·33--69 
Kim Young ....... ---·-·········~·-·-····· .. 35-34-69 
Pal Mc:Oowan ... ··········---- .... 34-35--89 
Mark Calca"-tchla .... ·--·-··- •••••• 35-34-69 
Dan Forsman •••• d--....--· 34-36--70 
Danny Edwards •··-·"···-·····-···· .. 34-36--70 
RoyBtancalana ··-····· ·-······-- .... ~70 
Peter Jacobsen., ........ -- 30-34-70 
Bl118ntlon..... .. ...... •·•········u·•····· ·-·· 31-33--70 
laonardfhomplon ··---~··- ·-- JS-31>--70 Bruc:e l.lelzke...._. ________ 35-35-70 

- ~ - - ..... - -- - . -- .. -·- -
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121 E. College 

FRIDAY & SATI.JRDAY NIGI-ff 

FREE 2 for 1 
Drink Ticket _Long Island Ice Tea 
7:30-10:30 Specials on Tall Boys 

Non..lcohol drinks available for 19 " 20 ~old ~ 

FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

This Weekend 
at 

The Mill Restaurant 

Flying Flah Recording Arllata 

Bell and Shore 
Nathan and Susan will have a~alla.bla copie& or their nowe&t Flying Fi6h AI· 
bum. 

Friday and Saturday 
9:00 P.M. No Cover 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 

ROAD BIKE SPEICALS 
ln<lexed Aluminum 

Raleigh Technium 420 19oncn.only 

Indexed Aluminum 

Raleigh Technium 460 19inchelonly 

Shimano 105 

Raleigh Grand Prix €fun only 

Shimnao 105 

Specialized Sirrus Als~zes 

Reg.$349Sale $279 
Rtg. SJi9Sale $299 
Regss~Sale s379 
Regss~Sale s459 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert 
(¥2 block south of Burlington) 

-- ... ----·· 
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Sports 
• 

Florida investigating possible 
on-campus illegal drug problems 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - The 
University of Florida is investigating 
possible on-campus illegal drug use 
that may involve current and former 
Gator athletes, the university has 
announced. 

Criser said the university investiga
tion will be conducted by its attorneys 
with the cooperation of university 
faculty and staff. 

Maxwell recently admitted that he 
used cocaine. Maxwell, a second-round 
pick this spring by the Denver Nuggets 
in the NBA draft., tested positive for 
drug use in an NCAA-mandated test 
during the national collegiate champi
onship tournament in March. 

University President Marshall M. 
Criser said Wednesday the probe was 
sparked by a criminal investigation in 
Gainesville on drug sales and use in 
the area. The law enforcement agency 
conducting the probe was not named. 

"Every community, including a uni
versity, must deal with the issue of 
drug abuse by our young people," he 
said. "The university will take every 
step reasonably possible to eliminate 
the sale to or the illegal use of drugs by 
university students." 

Monte Towe, associate head basketball 
coach, said his program "has nothing 
to hide. We are coo~rating completely 
with any authorities who are being 
brought in. We will let the results of 
the investigation be as they may." 

"We have notified the NCAA and 
Southeastern Conference office that in 
the event the investigation leads to 
proof of violations of NCAA or South
eastern Conference rules, the results of 
the investigation will be promptly 
reported to them and this institution 
will take appropriate action," Criser 
said. 

University attorney Pamela Bernard 
said the university will be limited in 
what it can release because of student 
record confidentiality laws. Florida football Coach Galen Hall, who 

was with Towe at a gathering Wednes
day of alumni and fans in Ocala, would 
not elaborate on the investigation. 

"Although the university is deeply 
concerned about this matter, we have 
an equally critical concern for protect
ing the confidentiality of students' 
records as mandated by both state and 
federal laws.~ Bernard said. 

"We're aware there is an investigation 
going on," Hall said. "We're cooperat
ing fully with the university and the 
investigation. That's all I can say." Former G~tnr h~tsketball star Vernon 

Another seed 
falls in Volvo 

STRATTON MOUNTAIN, Vt. (AP) -
Unseeded Marty Davis eliminated No. 5 
Aaron Krickstein 6-3, 6-4 Thursday at the 
upset-studded Volvo International Tennis 
Tournament. 

No.2 seed Andre Agassi, the only one of the 
top five seeds still remaining, was scheduled 
to play later in the day against No. 16 seed 
Jim Pugh. No. 1 seed Ivan Lend! was 
eliminated in straight sets Wednesday by 
former Big Ten singles champ Roger Smith. 

Also Thursday, No. 10 seed Jay Berger 
defeated No. 7 seed Peter Lundgren 6-2, 6-3, 
and No. 13 seed Paul Annacone beat Leo 
Lavalle 6-3, 6-3. 

Davis, now 2-3 lifetime against Krickstein, 
had to wait out a four-hour rain delay and 
come from behind twice to win the match. 
There were four breaks in a row in the second 
set until the ninth game, when Davis held 

rve and then broke Krickstein to close out 
;.the match. 
• "The second set I felt much less in control 
~han the first set because I was coming from 
~hind," Davis said. ~I felt he was returning 
:f>etter. He was jamming me. He was hitting 
!the ball right at me . . . I felt I was 
:handcuffed a bit." 
• Krickstein, ranked 21st, said his problem for 
"most of the year has been a lack of confidence. 
~ 

• "I don't feel I've played that well this year," 
the said. "I've only played two matches where 
_1've felt I've played well." 

Annacone took control of his match against 
l.avalle in the sixth game of the first set. 
Lavalle, who ousted No. 3 seed Brad Gilbert 

oin the first round, was up 30-0 when Anna
:COne won the next four points. 

In the second set, Annacone broke Lavalle in 
the seventh and ninth games. • 

Neumann ready 
to win again 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card SERVICE GOVERNMENT JOBS SIS,o.tO-
reader Tells past, presanl, luture. ----------- $58,2301 yaer Now h11ing Your 
Mewed lo new location. Cell for TAROT and othe< rnetaphy51cal area 805-a87.$)01), ••tension 
"'•p;;.:;po~ln~tma~n~t ..;338-6~~4..;3~7 ____ 

1 
lessons and read•ngs by Jan Oaut. A-9612 ror current Federal list 

- experienced Instructor Call 
I'REIE PRI!ONANCT TESTING 351-!Stl 

No eppointmant needed 
Walk 1n hours M011day through NEED TO let go ol the past? Ba 

Fnday, 10 OOam·I.OOpm. more usart1ve• Over<:ome 
Emma Goldman Clinic: depress•on? For llelp call Pam 

227 N Oubuque St Naanen, Counseling and Health 

--------~~7·.;2_11~1-----·IC~en~t•~r~.~~7.;~~~~-------
ASSOATED COLOAS AAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
BAUOON COMPolNY Repa Ctflll Una 

'Downtown on the Hall Mill" 33s-eoot> (24 houra) 
"351-690'' 

'Balloon dehveroas and carry- outs' 

CHAINS, RINGS 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque St 

EARRINGS, MORE 

FAEE Btble corrllflpondance 
course Send name. eddrHS to 

BCC 
PO Bo• 1851 

Iowa Ctty lA 52244 

OHOSTWIIITER. When you know 
WHAT to lilY but not HOW For 
help. call 338·1572 Phone llour1 
Sem-I Opm every day 

GA '!'LINE- confodenllel ll$1erung, 
tnlormltton, reltrral. T,W,Th 
7·9pm, 33!>-38n 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Estebilshed a•nct 1973 6·11 weeks 
$190, quailllad pat•ent 12·16 
weeks elso avetlabl• Pnvacy of 
doctor 1 off•ce Exper•enced 
gynecologtst WDM-QB·GYN 
515-2234848 or 1-8()0..6.42·6164 

ADOPTION· We are a loving, 
happtly mamed couple who very 
much hope to adopt 1 baby. We 
ere so exctted about llavtng a baby 
to low. nunure, teach and chertsh 
We hope you can help. Plea•• call 
our ettorney 01ane Michelsen 
collect. 415-94!>-1880 Conlldenftal 
AL 

REMOVE unwanted hill< 
permanently. Complimentary 
consultatoon. Chmc of Electrology 
~7-7191. 

A MAN Ia JUdged by lhe shoes ha 
wears .. 
Oon t trust your $Oit to JUSI 
anyone. Rely on 

KENNETH COLE for men 
Hall pnce now 11 OOMBV'S on 
Washmgton StrMI 

CPA TRAINING by pro Pnvate or 
group. 354·2278. 

COUNSEliNG ASSOCIATES 
Proleas•onal Staff 

Sltd.ng Scale 
338·3671 

Hours by appomtment 

THI! SHIATSU CliNIC 
Strau reductton, 

drug-free pam rel•al, relaxation, 
general health Improvement 

319 Norlh Dodge 
331-4300 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ALONE & SINGLE? Free brochure 
Dat•Mates Inc, Box 2328-D73. 
Decatur ll 62526; 1-800.'747-MATI: 

'POSTAL SERVICES 
'UPS 

'SHfPPINO SUPPUES 
'FAX 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS 
"5c COPIES 

'PASSPORT PHOTOS 
'RESUMES 

"ANSWERING SERVICE 
MAIL BOXI!S ETC. USA 

221 E Market (east of Burge) 
35-4-2113 

IN SEAACH ol 3f>-45 Y'O male lor 
compantonsh•p wtlh an anargthc. 
athletic, nature· lovtng woman 
Wnte The Datly Iowan. Box 
BR-()802, Room 111 
Commumcaltons Center. lowe Ctty 
lA 52242 

SINGLES CATINO CLUB. Meet thai 
spec•ll person, lr•tndshtp, 
mernaga Thta ad mey chenge your 
ltft Spec:IBI •ntroductory oHer. 
PleaM send Sl 00 lor tnlormehon 
packet 221 East Market. Su1te 
25G-OI, Iowa Cny lA 52240 

WORK STUDY POSITION for 
research project. 15 hou,.., week 
Oata cod.ng and computer entry 
1nvolved. Atlantion to detail and 
computer data entry ••penance 
diiSirable Will tretn. $-4.50 hour. 
Cali Trlsh at 356-1565 

BABYSITTER needed tn my home. 
Occas•onal houra ommedlaltly and 
regular hours evemng blg•nntng 
fall semester. Prefer someone wtlh 
own tranaportetlon 351·2045 

WORK STUDY $4 hour 10-20 
houra per week Flexible schedule. 
Olftce ass•stant for Health Center 
lnlormellon, Med Labs Call 
~5-8037 . 

AN 
The Emma Goldman C1tn1c, • 
non-proht women·a health factltty, 
Is -k•ng a htghly motovated AN to 
work on our chent MNICIS 
Respons•btltt•es •nclude well 
woman gynecolOgy ••am and btrlh 
control counseling and 
a&se$$ment on a rele•ed 
educatoonal setltng Th1s AN would 
also work With chents tn our forst 
lumester aDOrt•On serv•ces W&th 
tratntng prov•ded Prevoous 
e•per•enca m reproducuve health 
care and administration desirable 
Excellent communocetton sktlls 
end pro-choice beliefs necessary 
Full ttme atary. excellent hours 
and ltberal benefits Applocatton 
deadhne September 2. 1988 

Emma Goldman Chmc 
227 Norlh Dubuque Street 

Iowa Ctty lA 52245 
319-~7-2112 

PAAT nME JlnttOtl81 help needed 
Apply 3·30pm-:.·30pm, Monday· 
Froday 

t.lodwesl Janttonal S.rv•ca 
2121 9th Str"t 

Coralvtlla 

TEMPORARY cleaning ~ople 
needed lor large apartment 
complex Please apply to 535 
Emerald Street between 
9arn-12noon and 1pm-5pm 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your clothes 

THE SECOND ACT AESALE SHOP 
otters top dollar lor your 

spnng and summtr clothes 
Open at noon Call hrst 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pablos) 

338-845-1 

H~LP WANTED 
NEW AOIItlrt et ... bc*om 01 
the Calvlllft. 

I!NEAOET'IC end enthuliut•c 
people needed to hll positions 
lmlnldtattly Apply tn peraon 11' 

Brueogar • Bagel Bakery 
225 lowe Avenue 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
ennounc.s new pen tlma 
telemarketing sales posnlona open 
lor quehl1ed apphcanls If you 
desire to eern S-4 501 hour plus 
commtSStOn on your nles. -
went to telk to you Call Mr 
Edmunds at 339-9900 (1 pm·9pm) 
lor consideration 

ACCOUNTANT 
CITY Of IOWA CITY 

Permananl 20-hour. -kly 
poiiiiOO $10 76- $13 74 hourly 
w•lll beneftts. Perform hnan<:lal 
enelya•a end r-rch. rll\lo- ftscel 
records Atqullft BA Accounting, 
one year lonancoal enei}'SII and 
lt~l pro)ec:llon tncludong 
atetementS/ '-POrt preperelton, OR 
equiValent. Apply by August 5, 
1988 to . 

HELP WANTED 

IYITEMt UNLIMITED Is 
lntervl...,,ng persons to work pen 
ftme with developmentally dlsebled 
chtldren end edults Applicants 
must be hogh achool greds, 11 Ieist 
18 and have 1 velid lotrola Ortver'a 
LicenM. Immediate opan1nga 
Apply II 1040 Wtlilem SlrNt, Su•le 
A, lowe Ctty lA EOE. AA. 

I'I!IIMANI!NT part hma 
boo~kMptr w•th MCrtlanal and 
dale proceSSing aktlls to work In 
law olhce. Send 1111ume to 

P 0 . Box 887 
Iowa C•ty lA 5224>1 

NOW HIAING night llna cooks, 
••penance requtred . Apply In 
person 2_.pm, Mondey- Thurlday 
Iowa Aowr Power Company EOE. 

ntE DAILY IOWAN Offa,. 
'•tic eiOCI SI!Op 

' lui end SIIOp 
(SIO mlnlm~~n~ purcllaM) 

-- ~ 

HELP WANTED 

Iowa City Country 
Kitchen is now hir
ing waiters, waitres
ses and line cooks 
tor all shifts. 

Appy In peraon 
8:00 am·11:00 am 

or 2:00 pm-5:00 pm 
1402 South Gilbert 

PART nMI! TEUI!A POSITION 
wtth tocel bank Must be able 10 
work Mondlys 81m·5 30pm, 
Frtdeysaam..c OOpm and every 
Saturday morntng Previous Clah 
llandllng and customer sarvtce 

· .. ----------.r•xperoence requued Resumes may 

FRIES BQ beMntto· 

Personnel Department I 
C1v1c Center I 

B Personnel Dapanment 
• GRILL PO Box 1700 
- IOWI City lA 5224>1 

410 Ent Wuh1ngton 
Iowa C•ty lA 522-40 

Feme it, lo4moroty Group Member a, 
Hlndtcapped encouraged to apply 
AAEOE. 

ARBY'S 111 lookong lor embtt•ous 
herdworktng crew members We 
oHer health and dental .nsurence. 
petd VICitiOilS and frM mtiiS 
Start•ng at $3.50' hour Apply 
between 2_.pm at Arby'a m the Old 
Capitol Center, ncond floor. 

$10 HOUR Part hma Manage and 
mamtaon lour rer1tal umts Send 
backgroulld Box 2675, Iowa C•ty 
lA 522A4 

NOW HIRING lull or pari tllne 
cocktail Mrvers Ntghts and I or 
days Apply on person 2-<lprn. 
MondaY· Thursday Iowa Rover 
Power Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING part lima 
buspersona and dishwasher$ 
Apply tn person 24pm Monday· 
Thurway. Iowa R1ver Power 
COmpany EOE 

AMBUL.ANCIE DRIVERS AND 
EMT'S 

21 y .. rs Old CPR cert•hed 
Contact OCA, 354-7878 

MACHINE TOOL ENGINEER 

Marshell & Huschart Mechtnery 
Compeny requires an experienced 
mach1ne fool engtneer to cover 
eastern Iowa Resume and letter of 
application to 

Eugene A1mx 
3780 41st Straat 
Moline IL 111285 

Now taking applica11ons by August 5, 11188 
lor outdoor plaza vending MiHO employer 

cart position, Day hours NOW TAKING eppllcallona lor lull 
ava1lable tome posoltons lor fall employment. 
Apply 5 South Duqubu•· Apply~~ person, 8em-10pm 

'----------.. !BONANZA FAMILY RESTAURANT 
Highway 8 Wnt, COrelvtllt 

Now taking applications f()( 
part-time & full-time drivels 
& prep people. Must have 
e~cellent driving record and 
food seMce experience. 
Apply Monday thru 

Friday 
from 1 :30-5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., • 
Coralville 

ADULT carroars wentad, "'" 
$1>-$121 hour, ana hour 1 dey, 7 
morn•ngsl -k No collec;V 
e•pensa Cell ~7·NEWS lor 
lnlormat•on 

YOUTH CARl! worker needed F>lrl 
tune poatlton Dagr" IR SOCIII 
aclences or one year experience 
Sand resume to Youth Horne Inc , 
PO Bo• 324 Iowa Ctty lA b22A~ 
fOE 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
lor 1 small firm DutieS include 
typing, telepl!one recaption, 
supply requ•s•t•on, and genarel 
prOJ8Cf coordtnatlon Submit 
resume to· 

GGI 
t 23 Nonh linn Street 

IOWa Ctty 

DELIVERY ORIVERS· $3 751 hour, 
gu relmburaement plus tlpa Apply 
et Roc:ky Rococos, 118 South 
Oubuque 

PAAT TIME T!Llt'R POSITION 
woth IOCII blrlk Must be lble to 
work IOam-2pm Monday- Friday 
end Saturdey morn•ngs Prev•oua 
c:aah handling end cuotomer 

~~~~~~~~~~~ stN!CI tKperlenct requtred 
" Re&um• mty be sent to 
DRIVERS wanted tmmedtately Full 
or part time Apply In person 
Monday· Friday 

Sam the Ch•cken Man 
314 1 2 East Burlington 

Personnel Olperlmant 
p 0 Bo• 1700 

Iowa Ctty lA 1i224>1 
by August 5, 1988 
MIEEO emplOyer 

SECRETARY INTERNATIONAL U Of IOWA Soc•al Sc,.nce 
lnsutute Mlks non-studtnt 
lndlvtduals to work u telephone 
tnleNtewers 10-20 houra per 
week, S-4 per hour to start Call 
~S-2387 between 11am-1pm M·F 

AN'a 
OPEN HEolAT TEAM 
OPEAATINQ ROOM 

TYPING 
=========-..... t 
ntl! DAILY IOWAN wllllt 
pullllllllftt lhfOUIII lilt ., " 
IU_It .. -ltat, AtiiUSCl 
(WHIIendl aiWI iiOliUyl 
exupllcl) 

DIC 
111 Comm ~~ ·-·.. ._.TIM 11 am deadline f ·l! 

202 Dty Building --., ..... --~~--------1~ 
L«~ort. ,_._ ~ WANTED TO BUY .. 
d-.,. ._,......., . INI 
F.::=;,:":=.., IUYINO clnt r ings and olher gold 

1.:::::=~~~~~=~ and 111111r STEPH'S STAMPS & -
:: ' COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958 
WOAD Procaurng Exptrttnct 1 

lege! typing , manua<:ropllllld • PETS 
r1111rch papers C1n ""k' 
errengementa lo pick up and 1 ' -;-: 
dehwr &45-2306 f __ I_A_E_N_N_E_M_A_N_S_E_!_D ___ I =~~ 

PRO,ESIIONAL RdUIIfl ) & PET C!NTER Inc I 
WRIT~:.\. TroptCII fosh~ end pel ~1 

E•pena l;tong supplies. Pf' , !'liming 1500 1st 
lnllrv•ew 101 - A..,ut So~is3!!iif8501 Ne» • 

Pechman Prot 101111 Slmcls j fiiEE TO ,~om• 8 k ~~ 
~ 351 -3523 j k!lftn Ma~. All 1~1~ L=ble = 

NANCY'S l'erfectWOIIO 354-CI18 or 351·3750 S~l 
.. ROC!IIING I I 

Quahty work, low procet. rulh~ HAND-AoliSED COCKATIELS 
- .. lUng APA dlscounll IMf 50 Elltra tame pets 656-2587 ...., . . I l

AO...,; 
peg•• 3~·' 871 .SPORTING GOODS AD~ 

PlfYL'S TYPING P~ 
15 years experience FRIENDSHIP O'Broen wtndsurfer. ~~;::::: 

IBM Correcting Se~Ktnt •k• ,_ Call 319-393-2321 efler o;:._:..:: 
__ .;.T:,:YPIW;.;...,.;."t;;.er.;.. ;.;33Wtflt;;..;.;;;.;..- jpm ,;: ~ 

RESUME ~-------------1,~ 
S.r..,j 

PIIOFEISIONALIIUUIIU- ----------I 5ttrj Aul· t 
3e!i-lt5l AEO HOT bar~lns• Drug deelera' 

REASONABI.f cars. bOlts. planes repo'd 
Call for appotntment Surplus Your Ar.. Buyers Oulde 

__ .;;.;;......;...;;:;:;.;...,;,;;;...__ (1)805-687-6000 E•t S-9612. 

breri 
rat~ 

WORD I OTHI '~ USED CL NG ,_ 
PROCESSING SH~ THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 ~~ 
----------...Soutll Rtvaralde Ortve, for gOOd -

QUALITY WORD PIIOCUSIIfQ used clothing, email kitchen Hems, RIE:i 
lie Open every day, 8 45-5 00. IE; 

10 FAEI! COPti!S..,thlnyordo, 338-3418 1--. 

"FIM Perk1ng LEIS! 
'Free ReiUmt co~tultltoon YARD/RUMMAGE/ ~~~~, 
"Same Oey Service 1-
"APA Legai/ Midtcel 'GARAGE SALE 
"Grent Apphcetlon$1 FOfflll 

fO East Benton IIOVINQ. great furniture, kitchen, 
~-/822, 7am-!>pm ~ •llou!iehold, ou\lloor. &por\1, baboj 

62fl..2~. anYflme tl\ \h\n~s New A1C, ga1 dryer 

\
Sa\uodi'J, July 30- Sunday, 

EXCELli!MCE OUlllliiTUD July 31 , 10am-3pm, l23l 
ON CAMI'US word pr_.ng , Bloomtngton 351~253. 

~~~~th, style, time Jtnn•ilo I GARAGE SALE 
WOAD PfiOCESIING and ~ I 1• ..,..., ~. llartll t.a.1r 
50C per pega. Phol'e ~5211 ffl., Jflty 21 1-1 

NANCrS Pat!«tWOIIO Sit., Jlly 30 1-5 
PfiOCESiiNG - upnghl .. euum. kloo-

Ouehty work, tow prl(ll, nisi! toll .. .- oltNt oell roller,..., .. 
edtllng, APA. dotCOUnb f1Yflf!ll - ·- •c.p••onao doll.,. 
pages f ong 1810 ,......,. eeo -'"'· ond 

3[>.1. 1871 _h...,. ll'oworlhyouqnp' 

lbT OFFICE 1E1MC8 MOVING SALE 
311•.t E Bun.nglon JloUJdlold aooda, cer, 

IOWa Crty, IA furniture, garden tools, much 
I.....OW YOUR- 1011 I mote. 
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Opan.ng available lor quailloed sec;retary to lype c:orra.pondenca 
and doeumants lor our International division Transcnbe dicta· 
lion, Mnd and recetve Telex mflMgea, perform some Cllcula· 
tlons, coordlnale communlcetions fi<M and aubsl•tute for the 
e~port administrator when needed Requires several years 
expenence and excellenllyptng and tranacnpllon skills. Abtilty 
to franalate Spanish verbally, u -II as In wntlnQ•s required. 
Potential lor advancement Into exporl ulos pos1too~ tn the 
future CONTACT: 

MUA 

~ 

,..,__ ............. ...,. ..... 
St luke's Hospttal, a 232 bed llul10d -d P-·"""" Saturday, July 30 
ICUII cart ltcoltty •n Davenport ~"'!':o:" 10 ID\•6 pm 

Job Service of Iowa Iowa.'' the Regoonat HMrl Cenlet 33t-l5n 1512 Brookwood Dr., 
•n the Ouad C•ty erN We have an 1 -•e.,... 7__. Iowa City, 354-7464 1810 Lower Muscat•ne Ad. Iowa City 

or in Cedar Aap•ds 

NATIOAL OATS COMPANY 
1515 H Avenue N E. 

act"'' II- IIUtll operattnll room I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
prov•d•ng Mrv•cet lor a wide range >':==========~~ of surg1cal procedur mclu<l•ng LASER typesantng-- complltt • I~ 
edull Open HMrl word procepongservtctt-21 HOUSEHOLD I -

Cedar RapidS, lA 52402 
Et01&1lf 

Due to ••PIII$1011 Of our Open 
Hearl Sarv•cn. - a•elllle to oller 
lull·ltmt opportunotoa to AN's 

FLOUA POT Cook•~ '' lookmg lor 
part ume help. Mormngs. 
afternoons end nemngs. Apply tn 
person 10am-1pm at 205 East 
College (lobby ol Holtday Inn) 

UNDEAORADS nMaed U Pl•d 
•olunteera lor 60Coology atudy. 
Study 111!111 about 1 hour. If 
•nte•ested, cell ~!>-2510 Leave 
message 

NOW HIAING bartenders. full or 
pert hrne noghts Apply on person 
2..Cpm Monday- Thursday . low• 
Rover Power Compeny EOE. 

HOUSIEPARENTSICOUNSELOIIS 
F•cellant opporluntty to g11n 
un•que experoence supervosmg 
diiYelopmantally dts.abled children 
and adults 1n the Iowa C1ty, 
Wash•ngton and Mont•cello areas 
t•ve-1n posotoons •nclude room, 
bOard and salary plus mect1ca11 
dental and l•le lnsuranCI5. pstd 
vacattons Some poSttoona allow 
eppltcant to study or have daytime 
emplo~ll*lt Send resume to 
Systems Unllm1fed, 1040 W•lltam 
Street. SU1fe A, Iowa Ctly 52240 
EOE·M 

BOSTON nMny, two chtldren 
nonsmol<er, references. beg•ns 
ASAP Call Oebbte alter 8pm, 

EARN MONEY Readtng books' tnteralted m beconung a mtmber 
$30,000• year •ncome pofentoal of our Open rleart team. OR 5crub 
Oeta•ls 1-805-687.$)01) E•l and clrculetong expenenct" 
Y·1000 requ1red wtth Open Heerl .:....:..='------------ expenence preferred The 
YOUTH' CHAISnolN I!DUCATION succts~lul candtdata will wotlc 

DIRECTOR Monday· Fildey, rotattng Sll\lrdlys 
Pan ttme for Unton Presbytenan/ , and call For further •nlormatoon 
Chn$1tan Church wtth strong con teet fha Recru•t.ne SpecoeiiSI' 1t 
act1va program of Youth Mtnlstry (319) 3~18 
and Chrlsltan Education near 

ST. lUKE'S HOSPITAL 
1227 East RUSIIOimtl 
OaV!IIf!On lA S2803 

Iowa C1ty Thur&day eftarnoon and 
eventngs, Sunday mornmgs ond 
some Sundly eventngs. 12·15 
hours per -k woth vartaus egas 
and groop$ Mtleage allOwance NOW HIRING fOOd ~•rs Full or, 
Send rtSUrne to First Church pert t•me Must be eble 10 work 
Untied, Box 307, Wtst Uberty lA soma lunches. Eoperoence 
52776 preferred Apply In pa<110n 24pm 
,;..__.:.., __________ Mond-y· ThurSday Iowa R•••• 
WE AA! lool<tng lor an enargetoc Power EOE. 
mother's helper to become pert of 
our lamtly Live m oyr H1ghland 
Park, llhnOI$ home and help care 
lor our three children Must d11ve, 
relerences requ11ed 312-432 ... 739 

AESEAACH ASoslsfanl II OPffl•ng 
requmng a background •n 
Chermstry or Boology tn Psychoalry 
Laboratory EOEJAA Ple•se call 
356-13521or details 

NOW HIAING dl)'tllnt prep cooks. 
lull or perl lome '"cludong 
wMktnds Apply •n person ~..Cpm, 
Mondly· Thu...Oay Iowa Alvtr 
Po- fOE 

COMPUTER 
HAAD DISK DRIVE· 40 meg Half 
heoght. torrnatted Mtntac••be 3650 
Almoat new $395 336-0871 , 
35-1~70 

hour 1'8SUITII UIVIC&-tt!M- I -

' Dealt Top Publishong' lor Tlil 
brochures/ newsfttters llf*l' 'ITEMS I' 
COPIII. 124 Eest Washtngton, I ---! 
351~ ) -------------------- TWO 
---------t.ICOIIMliNITY AUCnON every Ceda 

WHO DOES IT? 
Wedrwsday tWtmng sells your Augu 
unweotld tltms 351-8888 Supe 

HOUSEWORKSI 
Sttact used home lurn•sh•ngs 

DON NICKERSON j~;euon~able pnces Spec•allz•ng 1n 
Atlorney at La• 

Prld•C•ng pr;manly it ncttonal clean p•eces Soles, 
lmm•grahon l Cu"" tltds. tables, cl'oatrs. pots, pans. 

15151 274•3581 r: arid that Accepting new 
___ .:::.:.:!..:.;..;..:::.~-J.cons•gnments We ll p•ck up' 

.-------------~ Cltt•verl •II' Open el1ernoons 
...Ju • .l!o9 Hollywood Boulevard, nexl to 

pft«•r-r- I Fii.tway, under the vFw sign 

Do-n:J l='rNJCO ~:SE, $1895. 4-drawer I ' Idlest, SSU5, tabl• desk, $34 95, 
J,-f-101, IOY-t. $149.95 , futons, $69 95, 

p«lallu•ll• I'"'""'._· $89 95; chairs, $14 95, 
bl 1 ... ps ltc. WOODSTOCK 

pu IC'alton, promottona illll FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge 
wedding photognphv Jopen IIam-s 15pm awry day 
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BETHESDA, Md. (AP) - Liselotte Neu
mann, fresh ofT a U.S. Women's Open victory, 
said Thursday she hopes to give some instant 
fame to the new Greater Washington Open 
with her second LPGA tour triumph iQ as 
many weeks. 

NEED FOR e•htbit , Ptclures end 
or memorab•lla I rom Grace end 
Rub•e·s (woman's rt~teurant on 
Iowa Coly durong mtd• 1970's) 
Contact Mery Mcinroy, Umvtrltly 
L•branes, 335-5928 

THE DAILY IOWAN olfera 
Petie and Shop 

• THE DolllY IOWAN au-tr hours 617·~2.a182 or 617·24<4-6158 

CARRIERS 
WANTED 

PAPER 
CARRIER(S) 

IN 

WolNT TO buy 1 used Apple T
Pius computer •n good work"'ll 
cond!lton Call Robert Block, 
356-70211 

Mil 

"I would like to do it again here," Neumann 
said while competing in a practice round for 
the 54-hole tournament, which begins todAy 
at the Bethesda Country Club. "I hope I can 
continue my success." 

Neumann is basking in the afterglow of her 
first LPGA victory, a three-stroke triumph 
over Patty Sheehan last Sunday in Baltimore. 
The golfer from Finspang, Sweden, earned 
$70,000 for her efforts, which jumped her to 
22nd on the 1988 LPGA money list. 

If she is to repeat her surprise v1ctory, she 
likely will have to be just as good as she was 
in Baltimore, since seven of the top 10 LPGA 
money winners will be competing for the 
$225,000 in prize money in the inaugural 
edition of the tournament. 

Included in the field of135 are Japan's Ayoko 
Okamoto, last year's LPGA player of the year; 
Sherri Turner, the current LPGA money 
leader; Colleen Walker, who tied for third at 
last week's Open; and Jan Stephenson, who 
was fourth. Pat Bradley, who has amassed 
more than $2.4 million in career earnings, 
will also be in the chase for the $33,750 that 
goes to the winner. 

Neumann, who has a strong shot off the tee, 
said she was impressed by the 6,25()..yard, 
par-71 layout. 

"It's a tough course, but there's nothing 
wrong with it," said Neumann, who has only 
been on the LPGA tour since last October. ~I 
feel like I'm playing real well right now." 

Neumann admitted to being tired, however, 
saying that she isn't accustorned to the 
instant celebrity status that comes with 
winning the tour's showcase event. 

"Everyone knows who you are, there are 
always people around you," Neumann said. 
"The media, the fans, I really wasn't used to 
all that." 

Heavy rains earlier in the week caused no 
apparent damage to the course, and Pro-Am 
results recorded Thursday indicated it was in 
fine shape. 

Myra Blackwelder and Amy Benz recorded 
14-under-par scores of 57, Cathy Morse was 
11-under par with a 60, while Heather Farr, 
Debbie Massey and Shorri Steinhauer each 
shot 61, 10 strokes under par. 

The tournament was organized after officials 
at Bethesda noticed that. no tournament was 
echeduled for the week after the Open, which 
wu eontested just 50 miles away. 

CALL US for your cleallfled 
ICIYertlslnt naaclel 

The Dally Iowen 
335-5114 Of 335-5715 

Dijii#ii= 
We are here 10 help' 

FREE PRE~ANCY TESTING 
conhdent•al c:ounselong 

Walk tn 9am·lpm MWF 
Of call 351-t658 

CONCIERN FOR WOMEN 
Un•ted Federal SaYIIlQI Big 

Suna 210 Iowa City 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WEAA CONTACTS' 
Call Eye Contact 

for replacements end sparn. 
Startong at $19 9~ each 

t.aQ0.25!>-2020 

THE DAILY IOWAN tummar hourt 
...... m-4pm MOIIday-Frldty 
(Cioaad latu!Uy tnd luncteJ} 

WAXING and PEDICURES 
Red'l World Too 

24 112 South Clinton 
338-o4965 

M!OICAP PHARMACY 
In Corelvtllt Whe11 •t costs leu to 
kMp hallthy 3:.4-4354 

WASHBOARD L.AUNOI!A·IT 
Laundromat, dry cleaning 

end drOjK)H 
1030 W•lllam 

354-5107 

CONCfAI'IEO? Worried? Oon't go 
it alone Blrlhrlght, an trMrgency 
pregnancy HNICI Conhdenllal, 
carong, lraa teat1ng 3~665. 
1-801).846-LOVE (5683) 

WANT TO _.AKI! IOUI! 
CHANOI!S IN YOUR LIFI!? 

Individual, group and couple 
counMhng lor the Iowa City 
community Slkhng acale fen 
364-lntl 

He,. Paycholherepy. 

THI! CRISIS CI!NTI!R offerw 
Information end referrels, ahorl 
te•m counMiing, suicide 
prevantlon, TOO masuga relay lor 
the d .. l, and txeall.,lt voluntMr 
opporlunlltft Caii351.C1-40, 
eitYI•me. 

But end Sllop are .. rno4pm Mondey·Frldey HOME HELP wanttKI Care and 
(Ciolld Seturday end Sur~day). 11111ng with hand•capped senoor. I ~ 

I 

($10 mini-m purchau) 

HELP WANTED 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING Fhght 
attendants. travel agents, 
machantcs. customet NniiCI 
L111ttngs Salar!IS to $1051< Entry 
level pos•ttons Call 
1-ao!H;87.$)01), Exten11on A-9612 

OVERSEAS JOBS Also 
CrUtsesh•ps $10,000. $105.000' 
year' Now Hlrtngl 320 plua 
LIStings' (1) 805-687-6000 E•t 
OJ·96t2 

lAVE LIVIES 
and we'll pus the uvtngs on to 
you' RelaK end atudy wh•le you 
donate plumL We'll PlY you 
CASH to compennte for your 
tune FAEE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS end MOAE PleaM stop by 
and SAllE A LIFE 

Iowa C•ty Plasma 
318 East Bloomington 

351-4701 
Hou'l: IOarn-5 30pm, Tues ·Frl 

NOWTHAOUGH 
END OF SU .. MER 

S13 FOR ALL NEW OONORS 

ntE OAILY IOWAN will be 
ptlllllehlne t~Wout~~lll• tnd of _., _...,, Augull S. 

(WHI!ende tnd hollcl•r• 
ascepeed). 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 

The Emma Goldman Cltnte, 1 
non-proht ht!alth provider, Is 
seek•ng an energet•c. cr .. tlve 
IndiVIdUal wtth strong lt~de'lhtp 
and admmtstrattve talent 10 jOin 
the staff Excellent communtcahon 
sk1lls. ••peroance woth 
compulenzed bookkeeptng and 
word process•ng necessary 
Candtdate must be wtlllng to learn 
s•mple med1cal procadu•ea and 
ettatn counseling $kills Prevoous 
reproductive health care 
expertence desnable. Pro-cho•ce 
beliefs essenltal. Full time position. 
competitive salary with e<cellanl 
beneftts Contact 

THI' EMMA GOL OMAN CLINIC 
227 North Dubuque Street 

Iowa City lA 52445 
319-337-2112 

Appllcatton deadline 
August 5. 1988 

WAITI!RI EDITOR! A!SEARCHI!R 
The graduate program In Hosp1tal 
and Health Mmlntstratlon hu 
tmmedlate openongs for two 
half-ttme staN persons to carry out 
wrottng. editing and research 
ass•gnments. Employment will be 
lor the 11188.a9 acedernlc year 
Work 1111111 Involve dlllttng end 
ed•hng articles about top.ca 
relal!ng to health cart and 
organtzatoons; anosung w•th the 
rev•ew of manuacropts for a hailth 
cere ,ournal. and generally, bemg 
avatlable lor verooua wrotmg tesks 
connac:ted w1th the opa!lllon ol 
the program Requuamants 
Advencad standtng 1n a mestera or 
doctorel program Publications 
experience Is helpful To epply 
Send tetter, cumculum vna and 
wnllng aernptas to 

Samuel 1 tvty 
Professor and H"d 

Graduate Progrem •n Hosptlal end 
Health AdmtntlllltiOn 

2700 Slemdler Building 
Unlverllty ollowe 
Iowa City lA 52242 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT 1: 
Responsible for writing grants and creatin& 

promotional, fund raising and marlcetina material• and 
strateaica. Auilllhe directOr wilh clerial, fiscal and 

administrative aupport funcaiona. Require• a bechelor'• 
degree in an appropriate disc:ipline (c.J. F.naJish) or 
related education and pqram llllperieace. Suona 

cornmuniation lkills are nc<:essary. A master's degree 
and program or adminiatratiYe llllperience I• desirable. 

S121.d resume and letter of application 10: 

K.K.MERKER 
IOWA. CENTER FOR THE BOOK 
JOl EPB, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 52241 335-0419 
1'11tl.looi .... JI1Jfl'-111a ~lo,ortiiiiiJ, 

AI'Dr•ll .. Actlolt &.,IIJ«. 

Soma hght housekteptng Hours 
lle••ble Wages according to 
expenence 351·1253 or 335-8990 

ORGANIST Starttng September I 
Satnt Marks Unned Methodtst 
2675 Wash•ngton Apply mornongs. 
~7-7201 

CONVENIENT store clerk/ cash•er 
Full or pan ttme Stan above 
mtntmum wage Four pay ra•ses tn 
first y"r Hours· m•dntght to 7am 
Apply to Mrs Goedken, Mustang 
Market, Solon or Ms liON, 933 
South Cltnton, Iowa Ctty 

lmrne<lllll optnlnp 
lror PhJtlcal TbtnopJ AW.. ·---..... _ .. _ 
......., 

• Ajlllllc-. II- Ioiii ONLY . ..-. ...... . __ ,........._ 
·ca•W.ir<ollll-

~2A11•• ...... 

SECRETARY 
ACT Netlonel Offk:t 

Opporlunlly for person with 
secretary/ clencal expertance. 
gOOd clerocat (at least 50 wpm, 
typtng) and communtcatlon skills 
Must be able to dtrecf close 
attention to detail, be eblt to learn 
to op4rate Nal word processing 
equ,pmenl Compeltt1118 Hltry end 
benahts GOOd work envoronrnent 
In Iowa C•ly ofhces of The 
Amencan Collage Ttst•ng Program 
(ACT) 

To apply, subm•t letler ol 
epplicauon and resume lo 

Personnel Serv•ces 
ACT Netlonal Olhce 

2201 Norlh Dodge Str•l 
P 0 . Bo• 188 

lowe C•ty lA 52243 
Application dead! tnt IS August 8, 
1988 

ACT Ia an Equal Opportun•tyl 
Alttrmehve Action Employer 

THE FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• 6th St. (100-400), 
Coralville 

• Jefferson, Market, 
Evans. Iowa Ave .. 
Woodlawn 

• College, High, LoweN, 
Momlngslde, W~aon 

• Melrose, Triangle Place 
• Bloomington, 

Davenport, Dodge, 
Johnaon,Lucaa 

Apply: 
Th• 0.1/y Iowan 

Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

NOW HIAING hOtit hottiUft. 
pari t•me n•ghla and weekends 
Apply 1n person 2_.pm, Monday· 
Thursday lo"'a R1V11r Power 
Company EOE 

IAIYSITTEII wanted days end 
IJVemngs tor one y"r old deughter 
In my home. Call 351-2799 

su 
TELEPHONE ulea people needed 
lor loc:allocet•on No experience 
neceSSIIry. just a deslrt to ••call 
Momtng and evanrng houra Call 
~7-636!1, tOttm-Noon, &prn-8pm 
FOEM F 

C~NINQ pertono,$4 par hour 
Apply In parson 

Saville Aparlmants 
900 West llanlon Street 

8am-5pm 

WOIIII ITUDY ONLY, Untlllrllty 
Hospital School Knowledge ol 
dill entry and codtng tnd 
bibliography prtperallon ~tlplul 
Typing skillS 20.30wpm, tamtlttroty 
w•lh ltbrary rtltrentt work 
required IIi houra/-k, S-4 34' 
hour Mary Ho-ni. 3$3-6138 

t~**********************i : ~r&~~/' 4.1. I : • .... ,. ~·- (:6lV 
: Will be taking applications for part-time IC 

_. and full-time help over break and next If 

I semester. Walters, waitresses, experienced ~ 
bartenders, service men. l 

Apply 7:30pm-8:00pm ~ 
Monday, Augu1t 1tt through ~ 
Saturday, Auguat 6th ONLY. 1C 

~************************ I 

PERFECT Word Process•ng lor 
easy wnttng Excellent used IBM 
Dospleywr•ter 8380 IBM Selec:troc 
element pnntar 5~15 letter quality 
woth lour fonts Complete woth 
1111n1ng and oparatmg manual5 
S700 338-4338 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
LOW BUDGET?· NO PROBLEMII 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Cell for ''" consultation 

Ewntngs & weekends 338·5095 

NOTICII 

IOWA CITY TYPlWRITEA CO. 
now hu two locat•ons 

1018 Ronalda and Eutdlle PIIU8 
Large Mlectlon of ntw end 
used rnenual end elec:tnc 

typewnttrs and desks 
Oarwon. w•th o- 38 yurs 

••pentnca, can g!YI 
l .. t. economtcel ~~n~•ea 

331·!>e18 

LOOKING FOA A CAREER? 
J08Sptu1 UNUMITI!O, INC. 

can ~tiP We oiler 1 wide range or 
""'"" that wtll htlp you w•th 
your .10b ••ch Call todev 
3111-151,. ... or 1of00.72f.+.IOBS 
lor an appo,ntment 

nPING 

- · ,.__ --- --- -- ------ .. --~-~-.... --- ~-~ ...... -- -~ ....... - - .. __ ...., -...; __ 

QANDA'S 8RIOAliiOIJT1G(If '.~5 UPHOLSTERED rocker $50 
•&.wong lor....., Rlld" lutons ColiN table. two end 
W•th or w•tl'lout P""-' 1~ __ 338-4 __ 1_00 _____ _ y, 

Stllong $1tlta OUI'EN SIZED manrtss and 
AlteratiOns ~bouprtng, $220, round table, $30, 
~2422 \bier stand, $20 338-2553 

CHI"'!R'S Te•lor Shop. 1111111 ( MATCHING sola, two challs Oood ~ 
end women·a alterettOns loh.ope $851 best offer 354·5408 MIQ 
121 1 '2 Ea5t Washington Strtll ,;;;: 
Otel 361·1229 AMANA m•crowa,. t<callant 
----------------1cood•t•on Queen size bedspread, ---; 
THI! DAllY IOWAN w11 _. Plalt.<grafl dtahes 354-6844, 

pllllllshlng lhrouglllht..,; of IOFA BED Clean, sturdy Movtng The P 
tum"' at -•*· Allfllll s. .Augu51 9 $50' OBO Cell 1 ~k!; 
(Wee-ends end holldayt 338-4387 1 ,.,...., 

;:.e•:;c:;et::pt:;ad)::c.... ------- ------------1 ~ 
--------- BOOKS I WILl 

INSTRUCTION ~~::r 
_ ,USED QI!IIMAN Lenguage Book ISIIJII 

----------)Sale Hundreds of 1111ea SASE w•k 
I<:UBA leao<~a PAOI QfllllWllll rge an111lope, 4 stamps) lor lrM 683-211 
cartolocti•M in four daY' CoJII9I o1 WCI(, Box 2232, Iowa Ctly lA I'--;;; 
cradH availlble Flonda tiiPI >n« II'A_C~ 
ave•leblt Calli-aM-~ _ _ t 3-4 p.., 

/ HAUNTED BOOKIHOP to Boo! 
I"'I'ULAR p<~no, Jill. I~~ 520 Wuhmgton Wt11 I" 

J HAt L KEYBOAROS Ul8d books In all lttlda 351.i1j 
1015 ARTHUR, 33a-4l00 -J 'Theatre 'Art 'Hiilory ~ 

Claulcal . Suzukl • A¥' } 'Mus•c 'Aeltgton 
Lead • l'ol- end Ftrtge•ffr" 8Nfl Open 7 deysl wMk 

GUITAR FOUNDATJOII I FREE PARKING 
Find your gu•tart 319-~7·2996 

351-0G32. ~t4 Fao,l)l•ld {nM£. LIFe Old Weet Serlta 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL Complttt 26 •olume Mtnl 

MERCHANOISE -~lllrld olton S:lOOi sat Caii35&-Hi02 

TUTORING {RECORDS 
-) 

Contact person/phone 

MDVINi 
load$~ 
351·207 

MOVIIfi 
Expertt 
rein~ 
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and every 
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TYPING 

THI!DAILYIOWA .... M .. J, Dl Class·1t1·eds pullllahl"'l through .,. _,.., 
111mmer NIMattt, AIIIUII 1. 

~~=::f.artdltOIId.,. ~ 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 -·_,_,,.. ) 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

i 
202 Oty Building 

--·- [!---------1 
lMI~!:.~!!.. I I WANTED TO BUY MUSICAL 
d•-;.::.-~-. 1 INSTRUMENT 
F.,, occuroto - IUYlNG clasa rongs and other gold 

~~=~~~~~~~~~ and 11lvtr STEPH'S STAMPS & --------------
1 . I COlliS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958 NEW and US!D PIANOS 

WOAD Proc•asmg E•ptntroct, \ J HALL I<EYBOAROS 
legal typing, m1nuscrlpll Wid PETS 1015Arthor 338-4500 
rtstlrch papera Can mll:t j 
arra"gtments to pock up snd l----------------1 BENGE prolessional trumpet 
deliver &4b-230li f BRENNEMAN SEED E•cellant condition, SW1d 

PROI'EISIONAL A(IUII( \ .. PET CI!.NTER Included Leave message. 
WAll]'':\ I Tropocal fish~s tnd pel 351-1715 

E•~rta ong suppl,.s, ~ -_1\Nnlng 1500 151 _N_O_B_LET ___ E_II_a_l c"',-a-ron_e.:..t-. E_x_c_e-llen-t 
lnlt"'ltw WI~ tiUIIIIl AvtnUf So~·850 I • ........... condition, must sell. belt offer 

Pechman P~::~3nll ........ , Flltt TO good ome 8 week 354-8664 
'i kolltn Male All shots Lovable. ~.......;..;... ___________ _ 

NANCY'S PtrftclWOIIO 1354.0128 or 351·3750 STEREO 
PAOCtUIIIG I 

Ouahty work. low proCtS, rush~ HAND-AAISED COCKAnELS 
edllong, APA, dlscoun!l ovtr so / Enra tame pals 656-2567 

ELECTRONICS SALE 
A05-C03 with remote. S900 
A05-e90 black speakera. $500 p•g.. 354-'87' SPORTING GOODS 

PHYL'S TYPING Panasonlc ~760HO HI·Fl stereo 
15 years' tXptrltnce VCR, $550 

IBM Correcting Stltc1nc FRIENDSHIP O'Brien windsurfer, Yamahl lurntable, $60 
Typewroter. 33&-39!18 kko now C1ll 319-393-2321 atler Dave Schmidt, 338-1858 days, 

------~----------~~~p_m ____________________ ~338-~'-•-•~&~tv~e~n_ln~g~s ________ ___ 

RESUME MISC. FOR SALE 
PROFI!.SS~:::s~ESUII(S. I RED HOT bargains' Drug dealers' 

RI!.ASO'IABU cars. bOets, planes repo'd 
Call for apj)Ointmenr 1Surplus Your Area Buyers Guide _____ .....,._ ..... __ .(1)805·687-6000 Ext 5-9812 

;usED CLOTHING WORD 
PROCESSING SHOP THI! BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
---------------_,South Roversode Drove, for good 

QUA Lin WORD PROCESSING used clothing, small kotchen Items. 
ttc. Open every day, 8 45-5 00 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
Servoca lor audoo. video. car. 
slereo and P.A Close to ctmpus 
Authonzed warranty lor over 20 
brands Fur, elllclent, reasonable 
rates 

401 South Gilbert Street 
351-5290 

MWF, 9am-5pm; T,TH, 10am-6pm, 
Sat 10am-11,30am 

ADCOM. pOWer- am. p,.. am. 
tuntr, mint 12-6pm, 337·9488 

RENT TO OWN 
10 FRE! COPIES woth 1"1 order ;338-34;;..;..;..1;.;8_____________ -----------------

LEISURI!. TIME: Rent to own, TV's, 
stereos, mlcrowarves, appliances, 
furnoture. 337-9900 

•rrea Park1ng 
"Free Rnumt ConsulllliOtl 
"Same Day Slrvrco 
'APA' legal/ Medocal 
•Grant Apphcatoons/ Forms 

1YARD/RUMMAGE/ 
1GARAGE SALE 

10 East Bento• IIOVING· great furniture, kotchen, 
354-7822, 7am-5pm ~ I hoUsehold, outdoor, sports, baby! 

6:>&-25119. anytome sn things. New AIC, gas dryer. 

)
Saturday. July 30- Sunday, 

UCELLENCE GUARANTEEb July 3f , 10am-3pm, 1231 

ON CAMPUS word pr~rov I Bloomington 351-0263 

~~:~~h. style. hme Jonnrler ; GARAGE SALE 
WOAD PROCESSING and rypong 1• ..,...., LMI, llartll lilllty 
50t per page Phone ~81 Fri., Jutr 21 W 

NANCY'S PtrtectWOAO ' Sit., July 30 8-5 
PROCESSING \ HooYtt upnghl vocuum, k•n~•rt 

Quality work, tow p<ICII, ru$11~ wall<bed. lheol •to. rolle< aka•• 
tdotong, APA, d1KOuntJ o...., 50 I ::;v:a e:;=cr,'!' 

TV, VCR, stereo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547 

STUDI!.NTS why rent- own 12X85 
two bedroom mobile home W/0, 
stove, relngtrator, ~C $3300 
T erma pouoble. 354-3210, 
.. enlngs and -kends 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IN CONCERT 

"The Oetia and Baby Face" 
also 

r 

BICYCLE · AUTO FOREIGN 
CASH FOR BIKES 1171 HONDA Cwtc 75,000 m11tS, 
'BUY "SELL 'LOAN good COndllton $7!5()( 080 
GILBERT ST PAWN 319-9-4&-2062 

354-7910 
1 t7t TRIUMPH Spotlore 1500 

to-SPEED brke. Women's 1981 Convenobla. AMIFMt -n•. 
Schwonn Oood condolion, $60 4-spetd woth overdrive. $1501}' 
337-84-43 080 354-2401 , evanongs. 

23" CROII·MOL Y frsme men's 1171 TOYOTA Corolla Must sell. 
Schwinn Traveler $200( $4001 080 Balort tlam. 
~neg~o~tl~ab~le:...·~c~e_ll~33~7-·_7n~7 ______ :...354-~7~6~5_7 ______________ ___ 

PINARELLO racong bokt, frame 1111 VW J!TTA Must uU $2000 
size 57cm Campy components 11m or 1Dpm 338-0281. 
338-3785 

THI!. DAILY IOWAN oilers 
Parll and Shop 

• Bus and Shop 
(S10 mlnln"am pui'CMM) 

-----------------
MOTORCYCLE 

un 210%. E•oetlent condrtion, 
Sto.-..1 winters S3eooJ offer, 
338-5488 

1171 DATSUN 260Z 2 plus 2 Very 
good eondotoon 4-IPttd Sunroof, 
Mochelin radlels AMIFM ~ttt 
Only 85,000 miles S2500 
337-3915. 

1171 HONDA Crvic 4-spetd, 
reliable, rebuilt engl1141 $850 
337·n57, tvenongs 

1812 SUZUki GS8SOL. 6000 milt~, 1811 HONDA CAl(. E¥cellent 
mint condttoon $1500 354-0433 condition 21,000 moles 25140 mpg 
__ ...;...:..:.....:~-;...:.:..:......:......:...:..:..._ Stereo $7000' 080 354-41808 
1174 KAWASAKI 400 10,000 
miles, now being completely UNIQUE VW camper lor sale No 
serviced, best ollar 337·9428 rust, good cood1hon Must sail ====;;..::==:....;....;:;:__ $2500 leiVt messlga II 
1110 YAMAHA 250cc Runs very 515-472-9063 

well 9600 milts $290. 353-tl32 1171 FIAT Spyder 2000, 72,000, 

$1250 337-6229. lo4okt YAMAHA 650 Special 13,500 
moles $4501 OBO. 338-4180 
----------- 1MO TOYOTA Corolla hltchbtck, 
HONDA Ellie 150. Brand new. Stoll !>-speed, 2-door 116,000 mllel 
under warranty Only 150 milts EJ<cellenl condotoon $3000 
Moving and muststll. A great blkel 318-:ISI-36&6 1nyt1mt 
$1500 or bell offer 351·7556 

DATSUN 2SOZ. 1977, low molts, 
AJC, three years stored Six new 
tires, AWFM caaetta, lf'ten bend 
equalizer, four spetkers $2450 
331Hl813 Michaflt, 338-8332. 

1111 KAWASAKI 250 ENDURO, 
excellent condouon, 500 miltS, 
never traol ridden, new In Apnl 
Must sell by July 31. Only $1800 
Ctll Ken 11 353-3961. leave 
meuege DATSUN B21D 1976 Many new ----=--------------- perta, two new tires, good batt•ry 
11185 YAMAHA FJ800 spOrtboka $5001 080 353-5154, attar 6pm, 
vary last, excellent condotoon Must weel<ends anytime 
sell. $1500/0BO. 338-2199 

1..;.-...:.-:....;..:.-.:;_;;.....;..:.:...;....:..:_ __ THI!. DEADLINE lor ctaaalflad 
1t72 HONDA TraJI 90 1100 actual advertltlng Ia 11alll, one worttlng 
miles. Excellent condotron. Grear d1y ptlor to pllbllcallon. 
transportation. $250 Call 
337-9950 

BEAUTIFUL Honda Twinstlr. Like 
new. $.400. 354-8518 Matt Leave 
message. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

GARAGE/PARKING CHRISTIAN malt roommate, own 
room, 20 m•nut.e walk to campus 
$155/month ptu& 113 utolltoes Nice 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOM FOR RENT 

FUIINISHED rooms tvaalable 
lmmldoately <:s.- to c:ampua. 
SIBS- $330, plus utUr'-S c.ll 

OWN ROOM In house, AIC, Wtl, 354-TC!n 
buslona, fireplace, gar.ge, 
nonsmoker $22!11 month. uullues NI!A.R Un'-alty liOtpltall, $140 
Included 337-9495 mclucles llt~olJts. gred atllclenl 

AUGUST. PROFESSIOMAU g•ld pr.rerracl 354-435t 
student Clean. ttiPOOI•ble. lha<e DoWJITOWN room lor HW~I Vaty 
three bedroom condo woth -bla. parf.ct loc:atoon Cel 
prolee•onal malt POOl, WID, AIC, 354-1813 
toreplace $276 pllll naif tl«ttoc;rty 
nagouaole Ya•r·sle- 351~171 ROOM 80Ail0 c1oM to campus. 

free cable, laundry ,.,. ... ana 
TWO Laid· blek rOOflltNitM ..-dad patlung UtdrU. end ~ pard 
for 1.-ge three bedroom lovely Shirt k•tChtn/ bathroom $22fol 
duplex Very clou rn $135 plus 113 monlh C.U R.j 111351-4387. 
utohh" Call Chroatona, 351-4238 1---------------

CAU. US tor your claatdled 
TWO nonsmoking tunoor.' senoor< 
g.-..1 atudents • rOOII\tnatM •n 
quiet north lldt houH Wood 
floors• Close to campus' Cell 
351-8214. -·unga best 

I'I!.NTACMST Apar\lntrll F-It 
Nonsmoker Sllara la.rge room 
Chalp rent. H'W '"" Cell 
337-451116 

~neectsl 
TloaOeftYioWall 

»W714 or JU-5715 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Scotch Pine Apartments 
191 8th Street. Cof'lltvt .. 

IT'S IEAU11FUL •• 
H'e T1lat Simple 

FLEXIBLE LEASES.9 and 12 months 
>' EHICiency" 
r" Large Efficiency' 
r"1 Bedroom' 
r" Studio Woltl o.n· 
, 1 Bed- 'Nith den 
" 2 Btdroorna 
• Heel InclUded 

AND INTRODUCING-
2 llblROOII COHV£11'T18Le 

Fulurtng NI!.WL Y IIEIIOO£UD UNITS, tpiiCiollt groundl end 
courtyard Wl1h btautolul pool, luxurrou.ty r.ndtceptd Elcotllent 
location lor Qllillt. relaxed living, near U oil Hotpttal; on 
bulhne; oll-etrwt pariiii'IQ; AC; laundry, 0t'14ht rn-gement 
and mlintenance 

CALL FOR AVAILABILITY 351-m2 
Prolatsalonally managed by First Realty Propetty ManaQement 

OFFI!.RU~O 24-loot rental truck 
---------------1 and thr• mcwera 101 lOCII l111111ly 

movong $210 MALl!, three bedroont, AJC, 
Coralvolle $153.' month plus 
uuhtles 337-2475 

NI!.I!.D HOUSING? Famlle 
nonsmoker, qultl grad student to 
live wnh elderly ledy Call 
mornings. 338-8887. 

FI!IIALE, nonsmoker to &here 
hQ<IN, Furnished, quiet, clost on 
No pets $180 351-621S 

MIF ROOMMATI!, own room In 
.three bedroom house. on bu&hne 
near stores 11751 month utolltles 
Included, Cellalter7pm, ask lor 
Peter. 351 ·1522, 

ROOM FOR RENT 

John, 683·2703 

fAST SIDI! 01141 tnd two 
bedrooms $3301 $3:.0 H'W peod 
tor, laundry, bushne No peta 
351-2415 

DOWNTOWN STUDIO $330 HIW 
paod Laundry, no pall. 351-241~. 

EFFICIENCY, east aide $250 
Includes allutohtoM Parking, 
bUSI<nt No Pill 351·'4 t5 

FURNISHI!.D clean 01141 bedroom 
tnd ellicoency. HW peid Leundry, 
bll&lo1141 Avaolabla July 1. 337-8378 

APARTMENTS 
1 end 2 BadrOOffl 

~51--..ot 

s talapho1141 
Ju" par 
atart Call 
am-1pm M-F 

pagH 354.\&lt I much...,. 111 worth you1 t1ipl 

"Tony Tono Tone" 
Col· Ballroom 

1012 West 4th Strael 
Oavenport 

-. ... _.,..,- MOVING SALE Thurs .• August 4 1988, 6pm 

GAIIAGE lor rent located on apertment Clll luis, 337·5495. 
Myrtle Avenue $40 per month Call l--------------------1 ROOM on an apertment Cloee on, 
354-4963 IIOOMMATI!S: We have •••dents shart btth and kitchen. 354-1748 

NOW LEASING lor fall , close In, 
two bedroom uno\8, central aor, 
HIW paid. o11-strMI parllrng 
lau'lCiry ltcohtltS, fully carpeted 
No petl $4()0. $440 

Delli ~ >IUIIIIoU Tic~ets BJ Records 
318'.; E. Buffington .Houuhold loodl, car, 

who need roommates tor 01141, two !IGKT blocks from Ptntacrest All 

TEAM rowa City, lA fumilllle, ltrden toolJ, rnuch :d~·Js~-~~:any music and llghta. TRUCK 
end thrH bedroom apertments utoilhes paod Laundry ltellito• 
Information is posted on door at Share cOQkong and beth tocolnlts 

~OOM 1 .. 110111 YOOII-~ 1t111 more. 4 U Etsl Market lor you to pock up Ad no 35 Keysto1141 Property 
Management. 338-8288 

82111owa Avtnue 
336-430e. 

P"> ........... ..,..,..nc:olionl.. Sat rd J 1 JO MURPHY Sound and loghtong OJ 
232 bed lluiiO<I-p-.g. ldlu~ u ay, u Y servoce for your perty 351-3719 
:>aven port. _,., oopywohng 1111111 10 am ·6 pm 
Heart Center ~ • 8011 JS12 Brookwood J>r., THE DAtl Y IOWAN offers 
We hove an 331-l$72 Parll and ShQP 

ng room '"!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!-!!!"!!"""!!!7!!..,..-!!!!!!~ ~~=l:o:w:a:C:I:ty:, :35:4-=7464==~~ 1 e wode r1ngt t= ) Bua and Shop 
5 oncludong LASER typ-nong- complllt __ ...:.;CI_10.;..;;.m_ln~lm=um=p:.:u;.:nc~h::•.:.":.!):.__ 

JUr Open 
table to offer 
oslo AN's 
rg a mtrnbtr 
1m OR scrub 
~enc.e ts 
eart 
The 
wlllworll 
rng Sttutdays 
nlormahon, 
1 spec,.lial at 

SPITAL 
nolme 
:;2803 

"'ers. Full or 
• to work · 
lntt 
r100 2-4pm 
llf'A Rtv•r 

prep cooks. 
long 
1rson 2-4pm, 
~~ta Rtwoer 

l mt~~ Halt 
sc:roba 3650 
..o971, 

Appla Two 
l working 
Bloc:k. 

ssong for 

'"~ lliM 
1.1 Sel«tnc 
-•Iter quahty 
eta'"'"' 
manu all 

NAL 

word prOCIIU•ng servoca-2• 'HOUSEHOLD hour resume MrYIC&- 1'--
·o.llc Top Publoshmg"lo' 
brochur6' nti'l!iial1ers Zephjl I' ITEMS 
Copo•. 124 Eat WashmgtOII, 
351~ I 
----------· COMMUNITY AUCTION avery 

WtdntSday tvenong sells your 

WHO DOES IT? ~nw•nttd items. 351-8888. 
HOUSEWORK$! 

DON NICKERSON Select used home lurn•sh1ngs 
~ttorney otlaw tasonabla prices. Specializing on 

ll(:tlonar clean poeces Sofas. 
Pracr•c•no pr.manly ttl bods. llbtts. chaors. pots, pans, 

lmmograhon & CUSIOIII 
1515) 274_3581 '-"Is and that. Accepttng new 

t sognments We II pock up ' 
1.-----------., '"r' •"' Open ahernoons. 

.Ju.t: a..lu• Hollywood Boulevard, n"t to 
1-· -r T- 1 Fieetway, under the VFW sign 

Dll"t'l1 Fri'U'ICO IOOKCASE, $19 95: 4·drawer 
- · ' 1 ) . -- j ld,..~ $59 95. tabl• desk, ~ 95, 

~51 

J'l•lot' k>tt~tat, $149.95; lulons, $69 95, 
ptclaliut~~ia jtlllltlr-. $6995; chairs, $1~ 95, 

pubhtatlon promoCronal till limps, ttc. WOODSTOCK 
' . ,fURNITURE, 632 North Dodge. 

weddong pho!ogr~ph) rOpen IIam-S 15pm ,.,..ry oat 

WOODBURN $0UND ••~~ ) USED vacuum cleaners, 
>K"""" reasonably proced 

$11111 and urvlcts TV, VCR. - \. BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
auro ..,.,nd and commttCIIfJOijl\jJ 351· 1463 
"'" and sen11ce 400 Highland 
Court, 338·7547 1WATERBED queensoza wrth 

'tccessoroes $130. Mocrowave oven 
WAHTE:D s-.ng Alllonnll• $50 354-0016. 
-brodal. brodtsntard. arc 30,.. ----------
experoence. 338-0«6 alter 5pll. SS WATERBEDI headboard, 

hid .. l ·btd. tabla.' chaus, 
STUDENT HEALTH 110torcycle, reel system. Offers' 
PAE5CRtPTtONS? 1137-3017. 

Ha.e your doctor call''"' 11_:..;...:;:...:..;. ____________ _ 

Low prtea- "",..,,.r fllfE ' W.UEABED. semo· waveless king. 
UPS )llll Complete Excellent 

fEDERAL EXPRfSS SER'IIC! condollon $285 338-5?41, 
Six blcxkslrom Chnlon St tiO'o1 _.,._n_•n..:g:...s ____________ _ 
CENTRAL REXALL PIIARIIACl ' 

Dodge 11 01 .. "POn ~IK· PIECE iovong room lurnolure 
338-3978 r::ood shape Negotiable, 337·5271 . 

GANDA'S BRIDAl 80UTIOU£ )!75 UPHOL5TERED rocker $50 
" Sew•ng tor every....,. Mons Cofl• table, two end 

Woth or w1thout pauerens t•:...11:...bift= 338-4=-'-'-'oo=-----------
Sallong lllll.s 1 QUEEN SIZED mattress and 
AlteriiiOns l bo•sprong, $220; round tablt, $30; 

TICKETS 
TWO AIRLI'IE trckets roundtnp, 
Cedar Rapods! San Francosco 
August 5, 1988- August 9. 1988 
Super saver fare $228 eachl OBO 
338-5677, 335-8823 

RECREATION 
. .. - . 

SUNTAN FREE 
All he Coralvolle Reservoor BelCh 

Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and choose your Ice cream treat 

from our large menu 
351-0871 

LIVE baot, beer. soda. snacks, 
ln>bee. golf doses Funcrest West 
Overlook Road. Coralvolla Lake. 
351·3716 

MASSAGE 
THERAPEUTIC massage by 
certo htd masseuse with love years 
e>peroence Shoatsu, Swedoshl $25 
Rellexologyl $15. Women only. 
3~ 

THE SCOOP for National Ice 
Crttm Monlh Therapeutoc looV 
body massage• 338·1 129, 
extension 11 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE· Shoatzu. 22nd 
ynr Heallh, stress, smoking, 
weight problems. East-West 
Center. $<1--8391 

IOWA Cln YOGA CENTER 
13th year Expenenced lnstrucuon. 

Startong now 
Yoga woth Barbara Welch 
Medotatlon wnh Tibetan 

Buddhost Monk 
Information ' 354·979-4 

1850 CHEVY Pockup. 3100 .. ,.,. 
Runs good $1400 OBO Funcrest 
Bail Shop, West Overlook Road 
overlookrng Coralvolle ltke 
351·3718. 

FEMALI!. roommate wanted Own 
room In two bedroom apartment 
Avalla.ble August 1st 354·8438 

REAL PEOPLE' Rtalwood' Real 
loreplace• Real tunl Low rent• 

-----------------·1 Cooperative Housing, 338·7388 

VAN TWO MALES, nonsmokers, 
furnoshtd, quilt, $106.25 Frtt 

--------------------1 H/W Benton Manor. 337·2007. 
1tn DODGE. Vary large, good S I 
condotoon. AJC St200/ offer. PROFE S ONAL woman to ahara 
337-3255 large •~tra clean duplex. WID 
=-=;:.:..--------1_35_1...;..()8'--74 __ ...,. ____ _ 

11185 CHEVROLET Van. 60,000 CHRISTIAN -ks male to ehare 
moles. AJC. automatic, 11-8, cruise apartment on west &Ide, s t-42 plus 
$5900 410 Kirkwood Avenue, ulilltoes 338-9583, 335-8171. -----------1 
AUTO SERVICE 

FEMALE, nonsmoker, spacoous 
two bedroom. HIW, AIC, parking, 
pool, ctou to hospltll, bu&lona 

-----------------1 Cellr<aren 351~ 
IOWA CITY'S NEWI!.ST 

JOHN ZIMMERMAN 
AUTO RI!.PAIR 
'Audi'Ma.zda 

'Volkswagen 'Porsche 
Factory· traoned specialist 

1510 112 Wrllowcreek Drive 
'Towong available 

354-4816 

MikE McNIEL ' 
AUTO REPAIR 

hiS moved lo 1849 Waterfront 
Drove 

351-7130 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTERY Sale New Ex ode 
batteries as low as $24.95. Mr. 
Boll's Auto Parts. 1847 Waterfront 
Drove. 338-2523 

STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL• Ufeume warranty As 
low as $24.95 Mr. B1lrs Auto Parts. 
1947 Waterfront Onve. 338·2523. 

CALL U5 lor your cfullfltd 
advertising neadal 
The Deily lwan 

335-$714 or 335-5715 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VAN ZEE AUTO 

We buy/ sell. Compare I Save 
hundreds' Speclalozong on 

TWO NEEDED to share thrH 
bedroom lor fait. Close $143.751 
month 337·5182 evanongs, or 
354-0592 daya. Oebboa or Amy 

FEMALE own room on two 
bedroom apartment $150 Quiet, 
close, mocrowave, dosllwasher 
337-6143 

CHRISTIAN female seeks &arne. 
Own room. ehare hou1e. Quiet. 
well kept, close 1n. $120. 354-2259, 
354-9391 

PROFESSIONAL nonsmoker 
wanted lo share very nice 
contemporary duplex 354-7441 

ONE OR TWO females naedtd for 
room In nice apartment thlalall, on 
cambus routt . Rent negotiable 
Tammy 312-459-8345, Racl-..te, 
312-991-1957, leave miiSSige. 

TWO BEDAOOioll5 avaolable In lour 
bedroom apartment. Female only, 
gradl prolessoonal nc>nsmoker, 
Unlurnoshtd $1811 month, HIW 
paod, close, avaolable August 1. 
337·5381 

GRAD/ PROFESSIONAL MIF 
nonsmoker. own room Water paid, 
shared utihtltS, on busline Dey 
515-224-6504· Ceran. Night : 
351~01 

FEMALI!., $187 50, HIW pa•d, own 
bedroom, most~ furnished, mid· 
August Smokong OK 354-5287, 
a1ter530pm 

6:'6-2422 \ nr-r I! and. $20 338·2553 

CHIPPI!R'I Tatlor Shop, trlt'll MATCHING sofa, two chaors Good 
ana women s altaratoons ~IPI $851 best offer 354·5408 -

---------- $500-$2500 ctra 831 South Dubuque. 338·3434. 

F!MALI!. only, share house, 
separate bedroom Close to town 
337-8«3. 

I"AOBLEMII 
IAGE' 
JRAPHV 
Jllalion 
s, 338·509S 

~ITER CO. 
atoona 
1l<fele Piau 
n-ana 
electric 
tift aka 
311 , •• ,. 
• gtve 
~rv•ce 

AIII!E"? 
I!.D,INC. 
ode range ol 
rou w•th 
>day 
721-4-.1011 

121 1 '2 hat Washongton St•tll 
Olal351 ·1229 \ AMANA mocrowa- excellent 
------------ condotion Outtn size bedspread, 
THI! OAIL V IOWAN .. be 
publlahlng through 1111 tllll of 
tumm., II!MIIIf, A"'"ll S. 
(WHkends 1rtd hollclap 
••eaptad) 

l'fallzgrell doshas 354-6644 

11DFA BED Clean, sturdy Moving 

1Aoogust 9 $501 oeo carr 
338-4387 

-IN-ST-RU-C-TIO-N -~BOOKS 

'

UUD GERMAN language Book 
-------------- Sale Hundreds of lilies SASE 
SCUBA leuona PAOI opan wliJI '1~1rge envelope, 4 stamps) lor frH 
~trtohcthon In lour dlyt Col\l9l ~.t WCK, Box 2232, Iowa Coty lA 
c1edot a•11olabla . Flonda rrops In« 
aveolable Call J-886-2fq 1--------------

i HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
POPULAII p,.no, jan. ltnptO'"'"' 520 Washongton 

J HALL ~EYBOAAOS Usld booka on alll1tlds 
1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 .f. 'Tht81tt ' Art 'History 

Classocet • ~zukt • Rh)r~• _,, 'Musoc 'Rellgoon 
1 Nd • Folt and Fon~rstylf ews• ~- Open 7 daysf week 

GUtTA II FOUNDATIOH I FREE PARKING 
Fond your gu•ll~ 31 9-33l·2ll96 

351-0832, 514 Falrdlold ( nME· liFI!.. Old West $tries 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL Complato 28 volume. Mont 

MFRCHANOIS£ _
1
1oondotoon $200: ut Call 356-1502 

MOVING 
NEED HELP MOVING? 

The Packaging Store woll pockup, 
package and shop anythong 
354-0363. 1010 South Gilbert, 
Iowa Cily 

I WILL HELP MOVE YOU and 
supPly the truck, $251 load 
Ofltrong two people mo•ong 
tssostanct, $45. Any day ol the 
week Schedule In advance John 
683-2703 

SPACE WANTED Need to move 
3_. pieces furnoture from Iowa City 
to Boston area latt July or August 
Woll pay to onclude In your IOlld 
351-7869 

D .. D MOVING SERVICE 
PHONE »1·3tot 

MOVING? Etc? Covered vans. You 
load $20' per We lotd $30. 
351-:>()79 

MOVING, hauling All konds 
Experienced, dependable, good 
rates Mokt, 354·1200 

CASH TODAY I Sell your lorergn or 
domestic auto fast and easy 
Westwood Motors, ~~5. 

WANT to buy used/ wrecked ca<l/ 
trucks. 828-<1971 (loll free). 

1t7S FORD Greneda 4-door, PIS, 
P/B, AIC Runs wall ASkong $800 or 
810. &43-2484. 

MUSTA'IG II. 1978 One owner, 
suntool $300 or beSt Offer Cell 
Kerry 354·9-429 

MIF TO SHARE large houst Own 
room, erose to bus ano ctmpus. 
$200( month plus utoilties 354-9700 
for appoontmenl 

FEMALE grad! prolesslonalto 
share clean, pleasant end quiet 
lWO bedroom apartment near 
Wardway Plaze Ann Marie, 
1-582· 1210 

OWN LARGE bedroom on duplex. 
Clo&e to busllne. Eagltl A.IC $180/ 
month 354-8187 

MUST SI!.LL 1981 Pontiac Phoenix 
Excellent condotoon, $15951 OBO FEMALI!.. duplex. smoker, cat 
338-4104. $172.50 Own bedroom, 

October I, clair 338-2058 
DODGE DART. Runs well , aterto 
$200 338·5760 Dan, Monday· 
Friday 3-5pm, Stturday. Sunday 
e•11n1ngs. 

11174 PONTIAC Lemans, V-8, 
82,000 miles Good condition 
Negotoabll 353-4973,337-6341. 

1te5 FORD Lynx 4·apeed, 2-door 
36,000 moles lottie rust 337·7787 

1t81 CHEYETTE, 2~oor. Low 
milts, AJC. r1dio, automatic $1950/ 

CHRI5TIAN female to share newer 
house Own room Fumoshed 
351-1092 

SHARE four bedroom apartment 
Spacooua loving room. kitchen. two 
bathrooms. storage, acrHned·in 
porch, provale bedroom. Four 
blocks from downtown 72 t East 
Washington. 337-6247, 

TUTORING !'RECORDS ------------------ negotiable. 338-2563, alter 6pm 

MALE OWN room In two bedroom 
Beautolul Park Place, all 
appllancea. $1801 month. Available 
now 33!>-7850 dlya, 351 -7876 
-nings STORAGE ------1 ------------~-~---------------'Rk MATHEMATICS. CASH I'AID lor quality used rock, 

YICEI 22M 001 thr~ · 22M 036 • wand blues albums, cassanes 
»>-MMO STATISTICS. lnd CO's Lerge quanlilltS wanted, 
ng, lettara. 22S 008 lhru 225 t20 ,~,llravellf sary RECORD 

; ;,;;ta\llf ~~~~~J.R~ ~~ 013 COLLECT South Linn STORAOE·STORAGE 
Phon 351· ..,. 1·13-7--50-21--'-=-..:..__~ _______ -1 Mln~w1renouse units from s·xtO', 
oywtoter ...,....;~ 'IEED A ROOMMATE? U·Store·AII Olai337-350S 

1175 CAMARO Runs well. New 
radials, new ballery. Stereo 
354-4780 

1 ... COMET Good engine, gOod 
tires. run .. $3001 080 8am·5pm, 
35t-8605 

1114 OLDS F~renza 60,000, 2~001 
hatchback, air, automatic. $3950 
353-4308 

OWN ROOM in three bedroom 
apanmenl, Coralville. Graduate 
student 712·255-390 1, alter 7pm 

$102.50 Nonsmoking ltrnale, 
townhouse, WID. tvallable now 
337-6271, kHp trying 

bit CHILD CARE f lDVEAn&E IN THE DAILY IOWAN MINt-PRICED Mmi-Storaga 
1/! ~~SSIFIEDS Starting tt $15, ttl4 CHEYETTE, 48,000 moles. 
~rtan~ad ,...., rour •d In Room 111 Available August 15 

FI!.MALE. two bedroom, IIX blocks 
from campus, HJW paid, $1381 
month 338-t210 

Cornmt~tllcattona Canter, (eeroes 338-&I SS harchback. $19001 OBO. Good 

:•bit NAMNY • Lew ttudti1t .. uot
111
1D' r ~lh!!i:=~=~l·· U!§tn~lv~,ft.~tliY~L~Ib§;r;i~~~··=~~=========::::l=co=n=d=itl=on=35=1=·=16S=t.==== your home tvtnlnQS ill tiM" ! 1_0p.._m _ _ _ 1 room 1rod board lwoyttrl I 

APA .,.d C!aycart txperlence reltJtiiC'I TOMORROW BLANK 
accurate avltlable ~ t>21H217 __-, 

honda, LIVI! IN child car•. Mrnnt~ ~ IIIII or b~ng to The Dally Iowan, Comrnunlcatlona Center Room 201. OMdllne for tubmlt!lng lttrnl to 
Two year old and Infant lit "Tomorrow· oolumn le 3 p m IWO days btlortthe --.t. Items may be ediled for length, and In 

~IT "eleren,.. raqutrtd Saill\' ttneral will not oe publllhed mont than onoe Notloe of-~~ lor which adrnlsalon II chtrgtd will not 
negotiable 812·33Nt7t, 1 It accepted Notice o1 pOtltleal-11 Will not be 10Cipted, except meettrog 1nnounc:ernents of 

lor-.. 

! 
r 
nter ... 
"' In teed 

an~ length 
need 

11:i·82S-4113 ___..-: oecognlltd lludent groupe Pltltt print. 

4-C'a KIDCA!Il COliN!~ 
coMPUHRilED ClfLP ~rtf Event 

RHfAAAlANO 
rNFOnMATION sEAVICfS Sponsor 

Un•led Way AQIIICJ 
Day care homes. cen""' O . 

pr~~enoolriarlllfl. ay, date, t1me ----------...,.-------------
oecuoonll••""' . FAff'.QF-CHAROF to~ ) location 

11u~n11, ta~ullr and ~ 
M• F 338-7... Con 

1-------·--~ tact person/phone 
-- ,:_.j 

I 
---...... .. ..... -"""" 

OIIWH AOOM, spactoua, qUiet 
neighborhood, close In, offstreet 
parking 337-7225. 

FEMALE, ahare room condo, AIC, 
dishwasher, microwave, hospital, 
etmbus. $140 354-0656 

MIF TO SHARf largt houst Own 
room, olfltrMI parkillg. $140. 
shara ullllllea. 354·7979. 

OWN ROOM In large modern 
home on bualine, lirtprace, AJC, 
cable, patio, microwave, WID 
Nonsmoking female preferred 
$180/ month. 351-2715. 

OIIWH ROOM with 11Ye males $145 
plus utllillat August 1 351-6377 

FI!IIAL! grad/ work roommate 
wanted Three bedroom house 
with two women. $t75 plus utili· 
tlat Available August 1. 354-0015 

FOUR BLOCKI from campus All 
utohtoes pa1d Share k1tchen, beth 
$175 Ad No 192 Keystone 
Property Manegement ~ 

NONSMOKING rooms, four 
lot~toons. clean, quiet. $170- $185 
Own bath $225 338-4070 

LAROE. ciON 1n, quoet. pnvate 
refrigerator. no pets. IelSt, S1SOI 
month plus Ulllltlaa. Alter 7 30pm, 
call 354-2221. 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS Furnoshed 
rooms, kotchen, no pets, no 
watarbtds, lease. soma ofl·atr•t 
parking 338-31110 

EIGKT blockllrom campus, all 
utilities Plld, $220 Own room In 
beaunrur older hOlM, lhlre tnr .. 
baths Females only A~aolabla 
August 1. Ad No t83 Keytt01141 
Property Managenwont 338-828a. 

FALL: SINGLES In quiet blloldlngs, 
$160 to $235 ut•lihts included. 
reltrenc" raquored, 337·56011 
1·3ptTI. 

DOWNTOWN room lor rtnl All 
utlhtoaa paod Reaaonabla rent 
338-4774 

FAll LEASING. Loetttd one 
block from campus Large clean 
rooms lncluaes relngerator and 
microwave. Share beth Startong at 
$185, all utollhtl pa•d Call 
351· 1394 • 

ROOM lor temate $150 Furnished. 
cookong. utolltltt turnl5hed, 
busllne. Avaolabla August t. 
338-5977 

LAROE ll•pong rooms. Shire 
kitchen, hvong room. bath. FrH 
ctble All ullhllaa peid Laundry, 
one year·s lease. $210 351-0322 

ROOM lor rent tour blOCk& from 
ctmpus. HHt end water paid can 
354-6603 
CI.OSI!.. Gas. water paod Share 
kitchen, beth . Oflstreet parkmg 
Alter 5pm, 337·2654, 828-4365 

ROOM ne~r Hancher. Kotchan and 
W,'O prrvoteges, Utolltitt Included 
338-5830 

DI!.LUXI!. room, IelSing lor fall 
Convenoanl loctlloo adJacent to 
new Law School Microwave, sink, 
relrlgerttor, desk and A/C in uch 
room, Fully carpeted. on busll1141, 
laundry lecillllll, o11·straat parkong 
avaolablt $185/ month Office 
hours, 10.m-5pm, M·F 331-411B9 

FALL LEASING. hall block from 
Curroer. M•crowava, refrigerator, 
AJC, aonk 1n each room. WID on 
bulldtng Ad No 4 351-8037 

2 GREAT LOCATIO!A 
113 PRENTISS STREET 

Shatt bath and krtchen All ubhlles 
provided $180 plus par month 

and 
THE ALEXIS 

1185 South Rivers•de Drove 
Furnished or unlurntlhtd, share 
kotchen and bath, ell utohlles 
Included Cable W1lh H80 
provoded Pool, parkong, on-~1t 
m1nager, ph01141 jiCk In room 
S 160 plus per monlh Must tall for 
appointment 337-5156 

FURNISHED- lovely VIIW, modern 
(1986), quiet lam•ly neighborhOod 
Share batn(aJ, ondrlldual 
refrigerator AIC, WID, microwave, 
doshwasher, cablt, dtclt. lorepllct, 
plano FrM off-Slreet parkong 
garege p055iblt, bushne $11!G' 
month, Includes ullht•• August 1, 
lease Femala grad/ professional 
pralerred Bol7 Dovtf (Towncrast 
area) 337·2632, 335-57 17 bet"'"" 
6tm·11 pm 

FALL LI!.AIINO 
West aide locatoon. Dtlu•atwo 
bedroom fully carpeted un•lll HIW 
plid, A.C, off-ttnttl parkong, 
laundry ftc,llhes, near lew' 
H01p1ta1s No pete $410: montto 

374, 382. 390 Weatgata 
338-4358 

RI!NTiol PROBLEMS??? 
ContaCI lhe Protective Association 

For Tenants 
335-3284 

IMU 

30141h AYE., CORALVILLE 
Pool, ca11ttal aor, rarge yard, 
laundry, bu~. ont end two 
bedrooms. $330. $376, oncludes 
Wltllf. 

3St·2~15 

ON[ BfDROOioiS Four blocks 
from ctmpus. all ut•hl181 patd, 
tvaolable August 1, $290 and $325 
Ad No 194 Keystone Property 
1.4a"agtment 336-8288 

CAMPUS DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

CioN in, large end clean Many 
lnlthllt .. Available lurnilhtd or 
unlurnlthtd lor summer and or 
fall A noce place to llvt Model 
apartment avaoltbla lor Yttw'ng 
337·7178 

FALL 
Elfocoancy apartmenlll close on, 8 
South Johnson. Furniihtd, HIW 
paod, AJC. o1fstr"t perkong $265-
$2951 month 338-4306 

THREI! bedroom. Corelvllle Poot, 
Clnlrtl llr, large yard Ltundry, 
bU$11ne, parking $490 InClUdes 
water A~aorable Augutt 27 
351-241& 

TWO BEDROOM, Coralvollt S310, 
wtter pard. Air, laundry. busllne, 
par~ong No pall 351·2415 

TWO bedroom, Coralville $330 
water paod Laundry, parkong, no 
pets 3:.1-~415 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 
Immediate occupancy 

337-3t03 

O'IE II!.DROOM, older homt, 
CIOH In, ollltrHI perkong, lha<e 
uhhtoe& No pets Avaolablt 
August t Ad No 1119. Keystone 
Pro~rty Management 338~286 

DUBUQUE MANOR 
Downtown. completely lurnlshld 
two bedroom for your 
convenience, H,W ptod All 
apphances plus new carpet and 
new celhng fan In loving room 
Model apartments avaollble to -
337-7128 

ONE BEDROOM, H W p11d, 901 
Harlockt, $295 
505 South Van Buren, $340 
338-5491 or 338-2238 

ONE BLOCK I rom Curroer Newer 
o11411ledroom, tumoshed $295 
Alto, one bedroom un1um11hed 
$265 Ouoet gredl prolessoonal 
lnqUirt 21 ~ East Faonchlld 

FOUR BLOCK5 south ot Unrveraoty 
Hospotals Two bedroom. $390 ' 
month. HIW paid AIC. reserved 
parking. laundry laclliliM. 815 
Oakcrtst Ouoet indovoduals Clll 
338-3975 IM!nlngs. 

ONLY AVE BLOCKS 
FROU OLD CAPITOL! 

T\OD -----... Muoio..,..,. w ""-'! Cenw 
OftC..Obut .... ,..,_,H 

-HOtNI-IOftl 

$500 
351-4310 

~"e ce,, 
,~ .,. 
0evill~ 

Apartments 

o, ~OJ 
~"ery'l'. 

• 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
• Close to Ul Hospital & Sports Complex 

• 2 Pools • Heat & Water Paid 
• laundry in Building • A /C Paid 
• On Busline • Walk to Campus 

and Downtown 
Hours: M·f 1-5. Sat., 9-12 

tOO W. Banton 331-1175 

·- _,_ ~ -: -- -
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
IIIEWAOaaa.tat ... .._..f/1/ 

APARTMENT 
FOR REliT 

llw_..;.eoto __ •_e _______ 
1 

TM£ D41LY IOWAH .. ~ 
.......... ..,_.,.. ....... f/1/ 

EASTSIDE ONI!. HDfiOOII 
UAIITM£NTI 

Cloea an,~ Su.t loc:at
On busltne. ol!s1-' .. rk ... 
,_ng - lo• fall $325 

351.()44 t 

EMERA.l.D COURT· Ul.U:zl 
WESTGATE VILLA· U1-210S 
SCOT$0AU! APT$, U1·1m 

.. -~·""'U«'
(W'"'"* .... llolldayt 

·~ 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 

.lull will! you·re look1"8 lor' 

·ea.,tont lrltenofs 
'On-sale man~t 

'BU&I•nt .. lallndry. pool ONI!. BEDIIOOM. C SouU\ 
CaprtDI &27!> 338-5710 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Two btdr-$356- $41~ 

CAU TOOATI 

DOWNTOWN Laroe one bedroom 
,.,., l'gjat Olloca FaD leeaang 
337-ll\48 

BENTON MANOA eto. to lew 
de<lt '-Pita~ Two tladfoom. 
$410 plvs aiKtracoty Call collec:l 
51~7.38111 or 311-ZS..7413 

GOlfi!IINMOIT HOM61rom S1 (IJ 
rtpPJ ~I W property 
fll<! IIR - Cad .. 7"*100. 
• ........, Gt-l-el171or Cllrrenl 

TWO BEDROOM~. 
Berlton "'->or lltJY<I. 110&-12, ''"' 
ftoor, no pelS, A.'C, ofl-.11"1 
parkong bll$hne Call lor 
appo'"tment. 1·311-24~~78 

ONE BEDROOM HIW paid, A. C. 
ollstrwt patlung, quaet, cam 
tllowed 337-3024. --..ngs 

ONE I!DROOM close on, S300 
onclud• wet~< No pees S51·24l!i 

-lilt 

FIVE biOcka from campus, lllto 
bedtooma. laundry, partung. 
unlumlshtd 351-8029 • ......,,ng&. 

C~I!.AN, ~P~Ciou1 etl~lancy dow 
on, $325 month. otol•tlft p&•d, 81 1 
Ust Burhnglon Call~ 

HOUSI G WANTED RURALa~htre OM 

------------1bedr00ffl, elolot "'· IIndt< 120.000 Qrgt--..! ~ 3S:H558 
F[MALI!. to ..,.,.,. apartment 
lhrOUQh ~bet Sia monlll CUT! lltiiEE bedrOOI'ft home. 
laMe or I will take a- .,..r .._ l*l!rll w , heeled ga..,.,., ahOtJ, 

EFFICIENCY, 814 So11th Clinton, 
$282' monlh H.W paid, tenant 
peyt tlac:tncoty 

an January Uary, 2t3-423-234t qu1ac -ollborftood. 118 Deatbom 
St,.. S$2.000 by OWNt Call 

ftOCil lAND compril.ad ol well 337.aooll lor appooMmant 

One bedroom llloe· typa apert,..nt. 
tt4 South Chnlon, ~month 
plus alactrrcoty 

....,,_ad college etu- needs OPEN HOUSF, .lilly 30 and 
e place to pracuce Wolbng to pay August 6. 2-4prn 
!01 ~t attac, _._..!..ace 1--=---....:...--'---------
CaU Jay, 354-4133 WESTIIDI!. two 11oty. lOUt 

btdroo<ol. P<i¥ate c~. 1•1 
Alln5T .-ds to r-.,t PR"'hng bloC_~ 10 WollowCraeil Part., t~ree 

One bedroom a1t~·l)'pe lpaltn*ll. &tud<o 11 1Ms1 :I'OX20 wrtl\ bath. blocks to Horn School, near bllt. 
1011 Prento ... $300' month onctudfl n .. r dolo<ntOWfl Ala•, 351-11 n o 11 ac1e lot opens onto field, 
an ul•ht•• ~-----------------1 prot-II'Y II/'IC!IC&j)td, new 

Llrgt one bedrootn, 820 
Burlington, $3/G month 1ncludat 
aN util•l~ No peta JoM 
3!11-3141, 338-1467 

DUPLEX pe1nt outside. '9Ctntly tedecorllrtcl 
lnsadt, lritr\dly nelghbotS By 

------------------~~----~----~~-----------
532 SOUTH DUBUOUI! 
unlurnlahtd elhc•encota All 
ulolotlll pe•d S24Qr $2e0 per 
month. Mu&l ctll to< ljlpoontmant 
337·5158 

AFFORDABL! ONE BEDROOM 

Ct.OS!· IN wrth hterary herot~ge 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

l<onae~~t·t SHOEL ESS JOF end 
IOWA BASEBAll CONFFOERACY 
wnuan hart Skier a Nobel ...,._18 
publoshacl here So• bedrooms, 
S7UOO The Maana Aganc,, 
338-1109 =...;...:..;.:;.. ________ TWO BEDROOM, tully h"nlalted, 

ONE B£DROOM, S295 plus Btrlton Oro.,., av&rlablt August 1 

Now leH4ng lor fall 

Conven~ent Coralville locauon nur 
complete lhoppti'IQ centtr 
Ganwous clout epece, lllo..ndry, 
ofl-at-1 parkong, on bullona, HIW 
pa •d, no pate. S296 

ulohllfl Yard. laundry South- Call MU137 
Dodge Lease No Pftl After =_.:.:;::..;;.;.;:.;..._ __________ , 

7 3Dpm, ca1135'-2221 BIIOADWA\' CONDO$ 
-"""--'-;;;;..=-...:....;..;_______ large and smaH, rwo bedroom 
TWO BEDROOM ,.hn ltteplaet, unots CA1t- heat !olaror 
Wtl ••ngla garage, Cor1lvlllt apprlCIIIC8S laundry tacal•l18$ 
$490 plus utrht""' 827-4 778 Watk•on clolets, Dlllconl t~C! 

pet•os On main bus rOUiro He• I to 
lfORTH LIBIATY, large two ec;onoloods. Rant trom S375 

3S1-o« t 

TWO BI!OROOM west llde, C A, 
doshwa'll>tr, near oostine, close to 
Hoapotals and Llw Bulfdong Ad no 
7 l<tystO"I PrOJMirty M1nag-nt 
33U288 

NICE STUDIO ap1rtomont, HW 
paid. cl011t0 campu&, -''C. Ad no 
I . l<eystont Prop<~rty Manager-.t 
338-62116 

NICI!. TWO bedroom, ciON. 
garage, cat& allowed 351 ·:>o60 
MuSI-l 

AVAILAIL.E August 1, 1our rooms, 
01141 bedroom IPI<tment, 11¥8 
blockt horn campua 1145-2605 

COLLEGE ITUOf.NTS WITH 
CHILDREN: 'l'ou rn.ty qvaloly lor 
Cedarwood Apertmenls, 2000 
South Broadway HUO eubatdond, 
rant beMd on aarntd '"coma, 
(QSt or gr1n11 not con deled 
income) Two bedrooms. ctrpeL 
apploanctl Excellent lot~toon ntar 
Econo ~OOCI5 Call 338-01:!6 tor 
•nformatoon or stop by Cedarwood 
Olloee, Of Apertment :>o40E, 
Resident Manager, 10 1pply 
Barbera Fick, Olltnct Manager, 

1·<'82-8895 
Heartland Manag-nt Company 

S32 42nd SUM! 
Ott Motn• lA 5031 2 

Hi1!t-274-4192 
fqual lo4ou51ng Oppo•tu~oty 

bedroom. A. C. appl,.ncea. W'O thrOUQh $425 354-0698 
hookullll. ll0<1ge ahtd, no pels. 
0111&1 August 1 336-4774 

IMMACULATI!I Ne"' Vary terga' 
Ptrk•ng! ltrga yard l Two bedroom 
aownstalrs dupleo on Church 
StrHI Aogu~t I 338-4174 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

A great IHestyle and 
only 1 Oo/o down 

~:~i~ 
Monthly p•ym•n,.. • 

t••~ th•n rent 
1 bedroom 124,800 . 
2 bedroom '28,800 • 
~."'........ Nopalnta 

Alto ' I 3 bedroom Townho\IMI with wllher dl)ltt ~ 

Cash Special 2 BR-127 ,800 
Hours: ...., 11~; lelfoN-

O.kwOCHI VIllage Condominlume 
, 35+3412 

201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 5PACIOUS quiet lu•ury two 
becltoom epart..-ts you ctn 
alford Conven•entlocat•on, ell 
emtnoto" 354·341 2 WI!.ITSIDI/! two bedroom, stove. 

ralrogeraror, l onoshtd basement. 
large yard .. on bu1l1nt $42S plus 
u~hhts, av1olablt A.ogust t 
335-()388 dtys, 354·7901 tlllf\!ngS 

CALL US lor your clataiiiM • 

QUin· ciON 1n, tllocoancy, S2t6 
01141 bed lumoshed, KW pa•d, 
$320 815 South Oove1nor 
IOam-1 pm, 3pm-4Sprn Monday· 
F11day, Marcy 

TWO BEDROOM, H W Plod. 
olfstreet parkong, on bull one, pool. 
wtoghtroom $33~ 3!. 1-0707 or 
lt~ts•de Othce. 337-3103 

AVAILABLI! August. 1550 South 
Gdbert, two bedroom. H,W 
lurntlhtd. $350 WHkdlys 
8am-3pm 338-2095, .. enongt 1nd 
Wftktndl. 338-tDS' 

THI! DI!ADUNI! lor dea.,fted 
advartlalng Ia 11am, one worlllnt 
day prtor to .,..llcadon. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

~l"'"''ll"'tt"'"'l"'•~ a,·~·~--~~-·~ ••'11'-I'W ••YI~~ HOUSE lor rent or Nit on Pralflt Jf' "' '• '"' •"' • • .-., Du Cnoen. FIYt bedr_.,, two IIIIth 

:
It• /;-

11 
Avaolable August 15th loncoln 

'/ !olanagemant 338·3101 

•~ ~ THR!! bedroom older home. on 
I~ bUSIIne . Ptts OK $560 337-4277, 

::~~ 'I] '• 1 
ONE BEDROOM COTTAOI! 

I" l Garege laundry Bushnta No 
~ 1 pets Muscatone Avenue $32!1 plu1 
I~ J' ~ Uhhlltl 338-3071 

:~ ·- : 
·~ :~ 

·~ :~ 
t~ 
:~ 
!~ 
:~ 

·~ :~ 
·~ :~ 

LOCAnOI 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

·~ :~ 337-7128 
·~ 351-8391 

FIVE blocks from umpus. three 
floors. lwO kolchens. two baths. 
laundry, avl•lablt Augual I 
351-11021. even•ngs " 

NICE THREE BEDROOM 

I
t Fireplace CIA laundry Bushnes 

Muscarone A.,..n1111. No pet $800 
plus utohtles. 338-3071 

:~ THAI!!· FOUR bedroom houst, 
1~ Coralvolle Beautofully maontaoned. 
1 ~ hardwood lloors, garage 
1~ August 1, Proleaaoonalt only 

·~ 331-4774 
:· FIVE BEDROOM downtown Ideal 
11 tludellt ttousong, ~pecooua older 

1• home, Oll-1;trta1 per~1ng, ••••lablt 
11• August t Ad No 1116 Keystone 

• Property Manegament 338-62118 

I SMALLER 2-3 bedroom on 930 
I North Dodge $45n' month, See u 

bttwaen 9.m·3pm. or by :~ ... , __ _ 
• • •.,•.•.•.•., appointment 648-3375 

ldVtttlllftt ..... I • 
The Oalfr Iawaii 

»s-5714 ot an-nes 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW1 ... 

. 

t 4 wide 3 bedroom , 
Dth•ered end Mt up, $1 1.187 

"I o .... st proc:es anywhere 
' lergtal Nlactlon of quality 

11oma1 tnywhtrt 1n Iowa 
'10'!1. DownJMiyment 

"'" F1led onta<tlt rata 
HORKHIOlMER ENTERPRISES 

Hwy 150 So , Hazelton lA 50841 
Toll Fr•. 1 ~2-8885 

Open l ·flpm daoly, t().epm Sun • 
Call 01 dtove • SAVE SSI ALWAYS' 

1111 LIBERn woth llttplace, hVO 
bedr_., West Branch Trailer 
Court $16.500 ti43-24Bol 

1tn 14X70 mobola home Clean. ' 
•VIulable •mmedillt.,.y. central •u • 
$5000 bell otter 883-2828 or 
338-4015 

S7SOO, 14X10 two bedroom, cl .. n. 
ommedoate poaMMIOn 354·7822 or 
626-2588 r 

18n 70X14 Artcralt, excellent , 
condo\lon, two bedrooma. &tudy. 
ltrge k•tchen, wuharl dryer. 
$9200 Sunnu Vrllage. 331-81111 or 
354-4623 

ONI! DWN!R, two bedroom 14)(61 
Kolonlll ~c. A· t conchloon' 
Western Hdls Mu&l sen . 844-2889 

IOXSS Hew cerpetorog, hit, 
monlbhnds. btJoll·ln drtwatt. 
covered peuo. laundry, bushne 
$100 lot rent $3300 354-8138. 

TWO IEDROOM. n- wondo
onsooatoon, water heater and 
furnace lnupansrve lot rant 
351-27()1 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 -------
6 

10 

3------
7-----

11 

4 

8 

12 

13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address City 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number ol words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cosl equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline ts 11 am previous wo"'lng day. 
1 - 3days .............. 54¢!Word ($5.40 min.) 
4 • 5 days .............. SOC/Word ($6.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 -10days ............ ncJword($7.70mtn.) 
30 days ........... ... 1.59/word ($15.90 min.) 

The Deily Iowen 
111 Communlcetlons Center 
comer of ton.g. a Uedl1011 

Iowa City 522.42 335-5784 

J 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Fitzpatrick's, the Prime Time Basketball 
League regular-season champion, will open 
playoff action tonight at City High School. 
See Page 9 
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Mike Polisky 

History 
isn't sacred 
in Chicago 

W hat if Stonehenge 
was turned into a 
quarry or the Grand 
Canyon was filled 

with water and turned into a 
waterslide fun park? 

What if the Eifl'el Tower sold out to 
a WalMart, Sears and Burger 
King, or if the famous "Hollywood" 
sign on the mountains outside of 
Los Angeles was replaced by a 
"rent out this space" billboard? 

I11 tell you what happens. 
All the history, prestige and mys

tery surrounding such prominent 
landmarks are destroyed with one 
swift blow. 

I hate when that happens. 
I don't despise all things new, and 

I appreciate it when improvements 
are made that aid the human race. 
Who can argue about the invention 
of a car that gets 47 miles per 
gallon or a stay-fresh popcorn 
pouch. 

Adding lights to 
Wrigley Field 
destroys the 
prestigious 
enviornment every 
Cub fan feels 
when attending a 
game. The ivy isn't 
going to look quite 
the same 
illuminated by 
General Electric. 

But the veins on my neck protrude 
whenever August 8th, 1988 - the 
date the Cubs' first night game -
comes up in conversation. 

Why would anyone add lights to 
the third-oldest, most beautiful 
and historic ballpark in America
the friendly confines of Wrigley 
Field. 

It sure won't make the Cubs play 
any better. And many Cub fans 
and neighborhood residents are 
adamantly opposed to the bright 
addition. 

The Cubs are going to take their 
act under the stars because of the 
dirtiest five-letter word ever 
created. 

Money. 
Major League Baseball wants Wri

gley Field to have lights in case the 
Cubs ever make the playoffs. 
Imagine the ratings slump if, 
heaven forbid, the greedy net
works were forced to brodcast a 
day playoff game. 

The commercials wouldn't be 
worth as much. 

Also, the Tribune Company, owner 
of the Cubs, feels that the 
increased income from night games 
is more important than maintain
ing a national landmark. 

The landmark will still be there, 
minus a little integrity. 

Adding lights to Wrigley Field 
destroys the prestigious enviorn
ment every Cub fan feels when 
attending a game. The ivy isn't 
going to look quite the same illumi
nated by General Electric. 

No doubt playing night games will 
ruin the Cubs' one precious claim 
to baseball fame. It would have 
been a crime if Lou Gehrig's last 
game was a rainout, or if Pete 
Rose's 4,000th hit was a Texas
Leaguer. The Cubs playing at 
night will be even more criminal. 

Though I hate to admit it, I was 
one of the 13,000 fans who received 
a ticket to the contest which will 
end an era. 

I'll be in the stands not to see a 
new piece of history begin but to 
see the memorable old one end. 

It's going to be similar to a classic 
movie that has been colorized by 
computer - very fake. 

Chicago blue isn't going to look the 
same in tht> dark. 

Mike Pollsky is a Ul student who 
llvea In Chicago and wrote this 
column for the Dally Iowan. 

Hayes will ride for chance 
to make Olympic showing 
By Eric J. He11 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's Chris Hayes leaves 
today for the 1988 National Road 
Cycling Championships and the 
U.S. Olympic Trials in Spokane, 
Wash., beginning Saturday. 

Hayes, a member of the Pepsi 
team locally, qualified last month 
in a road race in Illinois. 

"It's just going to be a learning 
experience," Hayes said. "Realis
tically, I don't think I'm going to 
make the team." 

Hayes and more than 100 other 
riders will be competing Satur
day in three heats. The top 40 in 
each 35-mile heat move on to 
Sunday's national championship 
race, which will be the first of the 
Olympic Trials races. 

On three separate courses, 
including a flat-level course that 
will resemble the course to be 
used during the Games in Seoul, 
South Korea, each rider will earn 
points based on his finish. 

"They want to use a flat course 
here to get our best flat-course 
racers," Hayes said. 

Hayes, who is the two-time 
defending champion of the Old 
Capitol Criterium, said this expe
rience will give him a chance to 
see where he stands as a road 
cyclist. 

"I'd like to see what kind oflevel 
I'm at right now," he said. 

Hayes said there is a great 
difference between criterium 
racing and road racing. 

Criterium racing is basicaUy a 
circular course set up similar to 
the one held every summer 
around the downtown streets 
surrounding Iowa's campus. 

Road cycling can be almost any 
type of course. However, on the 
courses he'll be racing on, wind 
and drafting become very impor
tant to a racer's success. 

"The wind and the elements are 
more of a factor. You have to stay 
in the front more," he said. "It's 
harder to get psyched up for a 
road race." 

Hayes he is unsure about his 
future in cycling, whether a 
future Olympics will be possible. 

"I'm still young. I'm 21. That's 
young as far as I'm concerned,~ 
he said. 

The future could depend on spon
sorship and cost of continuing in 
the expensive sport. 

However, unlike many other 
potential Olympians, bicyclists 
can earn as much as $2,000 a 
day. That helps make up for 
many of the cost which sponsors 
do not cover, Hayes said. 

"Everything is expensive," he 
said. "Tires are outrageous ... 
clothing, entry fees." 

The Dally lowan/Scott Norris 

Iowa City bicyclist Chris Hayes celebrates his victory In the 1988 Old 
Capitol Criterium April 24. Hayes will leave to compete In the 1988 
National Road Cycling Championships and the U.S. Olympic Trials In 
Spokane, Wash., today. 

Verplank, Ladehoff 
among Buick leaders 

GRAND BLANC, Mich. (AP) - Scott Verplank, trying to live up to the 
promise he showed by winning a PGA tournament three years ago 
while still an amateur, shot a 6-under-par 66 Thursday to earn a share 
of the first-round lead in the $700,000 Buick Open. 

Clinton, Iowa, native Greg Ladehoff, Fred Couples, Scott Hoch, George 
Archer and Tim Simpson were tied with Verplank after one trip around 
the Warwick Hills Golf and Country Club. 

"I don't care what I shoot," said Verplank, who won the 1985 Western 
Open a year before turning pro. "I'm sick of trying to control my score." 

All but Verplank played the 7,014-yl\rd, par-72 course in the morning 
following a heavy rainstorm, when the greens were soft and true. ' 

A blazing sun and high winds, plus a half-day's worth of spike marks 
caused scores to rise in the afternoon. ' 

Mike Sullivan, Jim Hallett and Ray Barr Jr. were one stroke back at 
67. 

Verplank started Thursday's round on the 401-yard lOth hole and 
promptly missed a five-foot putt for a bogey. 

':~'hat didn't bother me," Verplank said. "Some of my best rounds have 
started with a bogey." 

RCs Bears trade Gau 
to L.A. Raider , ., BY Da • · estal 

PLATrEVILLE, Wis. (AP)- The 
Chicago Bears traded holdout Wil
lie Gault, a wide receiver with 
world class speed and acting aspi
rations, to the Loa Angeles Raiders 
Thursday. 

The Raiders gave up a No. 1 draft 
pick in 1989 and an undetermined 
choice in 1990. 

Gault, who has been taking acting 
lessons in southern California, 
"indicated that this might be the 
time to change scenery," said Bill 
Tobin, the Bears' personnel 
director. "Willie gave us five out
standing years." 

Gault agreed to terms on a five
year contract with the Raiders at 
their training camp. After meetmg 
with Coach Mike Shanahan and 
the press, and taking a physical 
exam, he was on the field for the 
afternoon practice session. 

"He's one of the most explosive 
receivers in the NFL," said Shana
han. "This move can only 
strengthen our team." 

The Raiders are well stocked at 
the wide receiver position with the 
arrival of Gault. 

Starters James Lofton and Mervyn 
Fernandez, plus backups Jessie 
Hester and Chris Woods are back 
from last year's team. The Raiders 

also drafted Reisman Trophy win Speci, he Dally Iowan 
ner ~ Brown on the .first roun The steel-and-concrete r. 
la~t spnng and added ~1de receive containment structure at 
M1ke Alexande~ later m the draft. Duane Arnold Energy Ce 

Shanahan sa1d h~ was not con. almost certain to fail in t~ 
cern.ed about havmg too man• ·.,_f a serious accident, 8 
receiVers. 1 t c · · "0 1 · to k ti • ... _gu a ory omm1SS1on ur p an 1s eep 1ve 11 , ~s 

receivers," said Shanahan. "Vt. r;iDua. e Am td ted 
h .1. . f h d t n o , opera 

t e ut1 1zat10n o t ree an rou1 Electri L. ht d p 
receiver (offensive) sets, our recei· ~ 1 

1g ted an °.we 
ers will keep very busy." smy, IS oca approxlml 

Shanahan down played suggest .• les northwest of Cedar R 
that Gault's addition was the fir11'# ~e NR~;t~Cprese~t 
of a planned series of moves. e r:uary wor ~ 

"Do we have something in mind?,!Balt~more, Md., was pre pal 
he said. "No, we're pleased wit~specl~ ~ask fo~ formed 
the people we do have and tha(omm.tss1on specifically to 
we've made a move to strengthercontamm.ent struct~re safet 
our football team." Accordmgtopubhshed re~ 

When Gault and the Bears coi1 
not agree on a contract, the Be otte ry 
called the Raiders . • 

Gault, 28, earned $347,000 183 ~ 
ye~r, but said he wanted $700,~J •• I· nne r 
th1s season. fV 

"I'm just happy to have the oppor 
tunity to come here and hopeful!. 
contribute to the greatness of thf arrested 
Raiders," said Gault. "I'm sure Mr 
(Al) Davis saw something in me.• 

Gault, who caught 36 passes for TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A 
705 yards and seven touchdoWil! who won $5 million in a 

See Gaull, Pagei only to end up with her 
~ being seized for back taxes} 

Football Hall w·111 · ~;~~~~:/:a:;~~~::!. 
Mary Ellen Futch, 64, on S: 

~egotiated a contract wi 

I. n d u ct fo u r pI ayers ~~:v:f~e~c~~: ~~~!~ 
Hillsborough County Sl 

I sp?kesman Jack Espinosa SJ 

CANTON, Ohio (AP) -Jack Ham 
sees the festivities surrounding the 
induction ceremonies at the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame Saturday as 
a giant reunion. 

"All my family from Johnstown 
(Pa.) will be there. I'm told that 
guys I played sandlot baseball and 
football with will be coming in, 
plus a lot of other old friends and 
teammates," Ham said. 

In addition, the induction of Ham, 
Alan Page, Mike Ditka and Fred 
Biletnikofl' will be a homecoming. 

Page, who starred as a defensive 
tackle for the Minnesota Vikings 
and Chicago Bears for 15 seasons, 
was hom in Canton, the home of 
the Hall of Fame. 

Ham, Ditka and Biletnikoff all 
grew up in western Pennsylvania. 

"Ditka wasn't from too far down 
the road," said Ham, who played at 
Penn State. "All four of us are 
from the same locale in general. 
Western Pennsylvania and Oh10 
have always been known for great 
football players. This will be a nice 
coincidence that we an go in 
together." 

BiletnikofT, who caught 589 passes 
for 8,974 yards and 76 touChdowns 
in 14 seasons with the Oakland 
Raiders 1965-78, was born in Erie, 

y-.-1 
Every T ...... ••~·~-" 

Pa. Futch was ordered held ' 
Ditka, the first pure tight end in bond and charged with so 

the Hall, is a native of Carnegie, for the first-degree mur 
Pa. He played 12 seasons in tht Peggy Futch, 23. If convict-A 
NFL, with 427 receptions and 43 faces a prison tcnn of up 
touchdowns for the Chicago Bears years. 
Philadelphia Eagles and Dall~ Herson, Henry Futch, said 
Cowboys 1961-72. Ditka coached troubles had left his moth 
the Bears to a Super Bowl champi· traught, but he and his wi 
onship in 1986. they were still shocked. 

Following the induction ceremo- 'She was over here yes1 
nies, the Cincinnati Bengals play] laughing and drmking c 
the Los Angeles Rams in the Peggy Futch said. "We h~ 
annual AFC-NFC Hall of FBillt spaUI, but I would apologize 
game. The game will open the or she would apologize to me 
exhibition season, one day before Like other members of the l 
the San Francisco 49ers play the Peggy Futch said she cou· 
Miami Dolphins in London. believe the plot was serioll 

Ham, who was on three Super did not thmk her mother
Bowl championship teams, played belonged in jail. 
12 seasons with the Pittsburgh Mary Ellen Futch won her j• 
Steelers. He had 25'/2 career sacks, in a Lotto drawing in 01 
21 opponent fumble recoveries and Canada, on Sept. 15, 1984 
32 interceptions, but said he wu received $5 million in a lurnJ 
most thrilled by this crowning She bought the ticket at th 
touch. onto airport during a vacatio 

"lt'a a great way to cap off a 'With the money she bou 
career," he said. "I en.Joyed my 12 ,house to be near her son, 
years with Pittsburgh, the champ- ramily members said she dot 
ionshipa and the Super Bowls, but News reports at the time sa 
I can't think of a better way to put once tipped a man $7,000 j 
an end to it all than to follow Mean play pool with her son. 
Joe Greene into the Hall of Famt' She also gave away some n 

See Fame, Page9 then made bad investme11 
Canada. And the Intenal Re 
Service said she failed to pa 
income tax in the United Sta1 
the law required. 

The IRS, which claims she 01 

million in back taxes, intere! 

I 
penalties, has seized her horn 
plans to auction. it off Wednl 
Henry Futch said. 

I Espinosa declined to com me 
possible motive for the a 

1 contract-murder deal. 
Neighbor Patsy Rice said 

EUen Futch once asked her 
to break the couple up. 
money did cause a lot of probl 
Rice said. 

-===l l Futch conceded his mothe: 
overprotective. 

"She never would let me ha\ 
friends," he eaid. "Sht> v 
always chase them off whene\ 
bring one home." 

Her daughter-in-law said sh 
worried about Mary Ellen F 
who suffers high blood pre 
and heart problems. 

Verplank got that stroke back when he rolled in a 25-footer for birdie on 
N~. 11, a. 1.90-yard par-3, and never looked back, capping the round 
w1th a brilliant save from a plugged bunker lie on the par-4 ninth, his 
final hole, where he holed a 20-foot putt for par. 

-· VAI.UAIL£ COUPON 
•r don't think jail is the p 

•••• )eggy Futch said. ~1 think · 

"I tried to go out and enjoy myself," Verplank said. "I've been in a 
terrible mood and haven't enjoyed playing. I tried to go out today and 
not give a hoot and I had a great time. 

"I've been trying too hard and I couldn't go on like that. There's no 
reason to get mad or uptight." 

After earning just about every national honor while playing for 
Oklahoma State, the 25-year-old Verplank has known almost nothing 
but disappointment on the PGA Tour. 

He finished 177th on the money list in 1986 and 173rd in 1987, when 
his best finish was a tie for 20th at the Greater Greensboro Open. 

So far in 1988, Verplank has missed the cut in six of 19 tournaments 
and has yet to crack the top 10. 

"My problems have all been in my head," Verplank said. "I'm already 
dedicated enough. I'm not loose enough." 

Couples, who tied for fourth in the British Open, chippt>d in from 50 
yards for an eagle on the 584-yard, par-5 seventh hole. 

"It's just putting," Couples said. "Whoever makes the most putts will 
win. I think it wil] be 16, 18 or 20-under again." 

Hoch's round included a three-putt bogey from 30 feet on No. 8, a 
181-yard, par 3 that was the next-to-last in his round. 

I 
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I 
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j1110 hard on her." 
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Today, torrid with a high of 
Tomorrow, cooler with a high o 
Out from the nrea of Hell come 
parched plaJna of furious lam 
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